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Three Years—Two Committees.
 

By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C

HERE are tio events...n the’ im-

médiate future which deserve notice
here, The one, -however, has little um-

portance in itself. A certain amount of
interest attaches to it, but ‘the signeicance

hes actually in its being a convenient
occasion for stocktaking. I refer to the
third anniversary of Broadcasting. The

other event, practically coincident. with the
above, is the getting to work of the recently-
appointed Broadcasting Committee, This
is Important, very impertant; probably
mach more important than is commonly
realized. A stocktaking of some order,
coupled with a reviewof the position and an
assessment of future possibilities, becomes,
therefore, not only peculiarly appropriate,
but quite necessary. It.would be expected
and required irrespective of any anniversary,
and it is proceeding now,

ae * u *

Rarely, if ever, has a Departmental
Committee been faced with a task 50 full of
interest, or, what is more relevant, so full
of responsibility. Por broadcasting is
pregnant with influences and potentialities
which ¢levate. [t to compuirison with the
printing-press and the steam-engine. It is
a power of the first magnitude. This
conception of its future is held not only by
those who have been intimately assoctated
with its development, but by men and women
of intelligence generally,

- a me Lo

When something new and wonderful
appears, there are at least three types of
negative attitude with which one. has to
reckon. .At opposite extremes we have
bovine stupidity and superior disregard.

 These can be ipnored:
but in between them
we have a lack of
interest andfailure to
appreciate, products
of average intelli-
fenoe perhaps which
are only dangerous in

so far as the indi-
viduals are imipres-
sionable and liable to
fall under the in-
Huence of those with
ulterior motive but
greater intelligence.
There appears to he
little danger in this instance, as the vast
mass of the public have long azo come to
see what manner of influence this is which
has come among them. They will form
their own conclusions and will not easily be
stampeded or deceived.

Mr. a. 0. WW, REITH,

* * # oh

It may be remembered that the 16ya

(or Svkes) Committee was set up largely
as the result of a series of agitations against
the B.B.C. in its very earliest days. These
were directed chiefly against the constitution
of the Company, conditionsof manufacturms
membership, apparatus restrictions, licence
regulations, and so on, matters which had no
connection whatever with SROCUALYE broad-
casting, but, of course, every phase of ourwork
was, 20 to speak, swbpa'naed as evidence and,
somehowor other, used as evidence for the
prosecution. The Sykes Committee was unex-
pected. It was not according to schedule,
but. there. was .no disguise about the boons
and the blessings it brought in its train— (Continued overleaf in column 3.)
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‘Radio To Make Us Musical.
 

By Benno Moiseiwitsch, The Famous Pianist.
HERE je no dealt thai

the bee of maste in

(nat Britain & 2rowine. an

that one of the factors whieh

will mesial it to aeow stall
more i -brivdeseting. When

one thinks of nuliians of
jeople Hetening ta. mnie
might after wight may Of

tiem or the bret tine ti
ie: regular oway—one is
strock by the iminense psei-
bilities teat bie ahead.

Admittedly, broacteasbing

 

Mr. BENNO

MOISEIWITSCH. ig. oti in ite infaney,
Though remarkable sesults

hive been ohiained in overcoming the technital
difficulties of fransnitting. pure musical tone, there
will probably be marked. improvements curing the
next. few years. The effect will inevifably hea

larze Imereaso of the number of lateners.

Under-Estimating Public Taste.

More than tht, there will be ow demared for the

hicker losers of musi, fhe heaatiex of the elastics

eoly reyuire to be known to be appreciated. Eiroael-
casting is one of the greatest educative forces in
existence to-day. Its power ia felt particularly in
the country datricts. People in the large towns
little realise the intense dehaht- that. wireless mimi
has browglit to the tnhalvtanis of villages isolated!

from the ienal mesne of entertainment.
[ believe that already tisteners would appreciate

hei tor misic (hw 18 “uy pplicd, “Ehere 13 always,

loom afraid, o tendéney to onder-ctimate the
pobhe taste. tia by nie tiene as poor aa ih ia
omeeet hve gei road las he, are, given ilies riglet.

cenditiona, if will develep, [ knew the BBC. ia

aware of-its responeihilitics, and desire: not only
to please its nomense poblic, but to effect o steady

iin pervert eh ot baie COL.

Misunderstandings and Anxiaty.

[should like te see more co-operation betwoon
conocer agencies and promoters, andl the broad-
casting -outherities: Misunderstandings and as

ecrtain amin of iaieby are probably nevita ble

in the ease of such a drastic iniovation; buat
hroadcasting cannot he kalled, and; in the interests
of both musicians and music, one wok like to sec
a Workable arrangement drawn up that would please
everybody conecned,
The problem has ite ciffieudties, and ivan

mannot be biamed for looking at i from achmanicia
point of view, I think the time is still far distant

when great artiste will brondeast frequently.
There ia undonhtedly a danger, in my opinmon,
that if they could be hear hy the fireside wt any

time hy putting on a pair of headphones, there
would. be little inchnation to journey to a concert
hall, and pay several shillings for a seat.

How I was “ Converted."

Lam aware that there mist be—for a long period
yet, at any rate—a marked difference betworn

hearing and seeing an artist on the platform, andl
hiatenane lo hin aver the: wireless « hut’) T am

afraid that the majority of poopht do not regard
this cifference ais vital. Iso dombt, the frbiume will
bring a change in that respect, The appetite
having been whetted, and a-keen musical taste

cultivated, there may, quite conceivably, be an
increasing desire for that musical parity which can
only be obtained by personal tuech.

That is how broadcasting is helping ninsic, and

that is howartists will benefit in the end.
T date my own conversion to broadcasting from

the evening when FT listened to the playing of
Paderewski, Until then, T most confess that 1 hod
certain misgivings regarding the wireless from a

musical point of view, but the transmission af
Paderewskt’s wonderful. playing, as [ heard it in  

a comntey driwing. room, was a revelation, Some

ot its pies did nek sacm bo be ateal for brewed:

casting purposes, but five of them came over

imostt perfectly, Criticial ae Tam, they gave me

intense peasun:, and [ thought of the delight they
hinet beeine bo area t iim hers of pecple who have

little opportunity of hearing such a musical treat,
When. a litte later, [wae asked to broadcast, I

decieled to: aber an, L el hiways felt that, ma. far aa

I >aa (inane, f eould: cli miyvEelt just ait in the

stidio, and Tam glad to say that my antieipations

were realmed, It ik largely a matter of persemal
Leniperkimenit, Some arfists are only inspired by

pemonal contact with ther aucence, ancl, withent

that, their playing, aA they herselycs nilmit, i

apt to lack. warmth and life.

Inspired by the Unteen.
In iY hae, rt im not neoeRArY, Aline iL ny

PORT, wiEire at the piano W thet coat, collar, or

lic, With nothing whatever to distract my thoughts,

I beheve J oa play better than om the plat for 1.

ft was the same in the broadeastine studio. |
round when | nerve) theme that a number of pene

wer in the room,. bat, at my redyucat, they were

azkel-to leave. Then J took off ny collar, tic arid

wainteoat and abandoned myself to my task.
[ wis completely happy. ‘There Whe no one Whar

me save the operato¢, and the ihought that, in
my own way, [ was entertaining an unacen aidience

of, perhaps, millions, supplied. me with all the in-
spiration © iepched,

it ta remarkable experience,

{Continued from column 3.)

With regard to ther kindred interests, our policy
iad heen eongistent and ¢lear from the outart,

namely, to endeavour to work harmoniously in eo-
operation with them ull. We have tried) to be
reasciible threooghot, Tn most. cases the nesult
has been 2 reciprocation of feeling. (}pposition,

or at any nite suspicion, has been turned to oo-
operation and confidence. Practically the whole of
the Press oow gives us Valuable support and en-
concent in our work, The Presd-is menrnoally

Hise rinnab,
Wath regard to the: wireless tee, for--valid

rehaons now mimthy forgotten, and whith it ia

tnnbersary here to recall, the BLB.C. comstitution-
ally 1 composed of manufacturers, Prom the
beginning, howevr, wo have adopted a public
series attitude, and in nearky all aeetiona of the
trade it was soon realized that this wae in theirwn
imtercet aswell, By consistently and energetically

pursuing the best in every line, by overcoming
auch difficultirs ag arose, and by nerer allowing
ourselves to be satisied, we beliove that we have

attracted a large measure of public confidence.
r . = #

We ate convimesd that central executive control

of broadeasting ig essential from every point of view,
financial, techriical and cthical. We believe nleo
that from the same points of view, the policy of the

BBC. will be approved and promulgated, bart, by
whem the service will be controlled i the future:

hv whet sort of Board, if anv, and ander what aort,

of constitution, wi have at present neither idea nor

desire to recommenced,

Insofar as thei decinions may affect ua as

imiividuals they are of no interest or concern to
fisteners, perhaps net even -bo curatlyes, Aichi

the same inay he said of the B.B.C, as o corporate
body. Ad this point, however, the attitude must
change, for we believe-it to be of vital moment to

l#teners, to the country, to humanity in general,
on might sty, that the broadcasting service shall
he so cetablished that, like Skerryveare, it may “ from
its wet foundations to its crown of glittering glass,
stand, in the sweep of winds; immovable, immortal,
eminent,*  

[RovEMBE Gri, 1925
  

Three TanTwo Committees.
(Continued from the previous page.)

the clearance from the HApions ame charges

whieh hal hiner iit forwniad, rel THAI chitect ncte

vantages of mbterial henefit to the service,

With the exception of an oceastonal polity atade-
nent it) bine mages, ad, of corse, sundry para-

raphe week by week essential to and explanatory
crf vtir work, the HL hohe kept mretty cite

They very rarely go tat of their
way to answer attacks, They incline to the old-
fashioned behef that they work best who'do ap
uetest. | suppose there are few, if any, concerns

enteide Governments of the day which have ‘come

in for quite go mech attention From the Presa,
nod from the manchoth in the street amdefhit,

ot 4b * =

We juve Lbiways SA ob was all te the goal, even

Honesionilly: the attention appeared to he of the
variety whieh one conkd have done owt hont and nob
mieed, Even the most ill-informed and abusive

critictain i im some measure or other a tritvate.
There has been a certain amount of it in the past.
and my reason for referring to if here is that the
next fow months may see a recricestence of it,

possibly concentrations aml combinations of i,
The assembly of the Committee may be the sign!
for the stitrings of opposition,

lt is just sa well to-keep this im mind aim) to be
prepared, Much of the eriticiam will be, or has been,
iInconaaynent and even lidierona, replete (fo use

the house agente” tern) with statements whith,
if not pouitive lite, are, al any rate, gross mis-
repicsentations of fart, particularly in connection

with balance sheets, division of profits and eo on.
One sometimes: wonders how it pete floor spoon,
Cherches fe motif ultérienr, Tt is often delightfully

casy todiscover, Lt probably-ctares one in the face,
Inquire, for instance, who is the, inepiration of

the * attack,” whe owne the medinm by which it is

propegated,

mhod Lineprae| Vek,

me at . +

hiss 1825 Comittee, probably to te known

later as the Baleares Committee, is not Lhe product
of agitations or anything of that sort. Tt was fore-
ordained, since the Licence to the BBC. expires
at the endl of 1026, and, indeed, would have expired
at the end of 124 had not the Svkes Committee
recomnrenidel tts oxiensinn, There dre sone

milasonoetions abroad recardion the whtitode of ihe
BBC. to it. We weloome it wholeheartedi:, and
we are profoundly thankful that it haa heen

appointed some months ahead of original «xpev-
tation, Its tern of reference are very wide.
1 has beer charced with responsibility to advise

as-to the proper scope of the broadcasting service,
iid as to the management, contro] and finan
there,”

The greater decree to which they are inquisi--

torial, and the closer the investigations of oor
peices and methods, every detail of our operations,
limincal and otherwiee, the better we shall
pleased. We shall come to the Committee with a
clear eonachenes, and that in yew of the magnitude

of the question, id siying aamething., All our
experience ond Knowledge of the anxbject will be
a their disposal, and having given euch information
aml assistance ax may be required, we shall carry on
till we are told to stop.

it # “ i
Fin some quarters it had been expected that the

BBO. would be represented on. the Committec,
anee the Company fein ind senge “in the dock,”
and in order that the benefit of experience might
be available directly and continuously... We are not
disappointed at being omitted; on the contrary,
we see compensations and advantages therein.
Had the BEC. been represented, it would
have led to demands for representation by several
interests and concerns which in one way or-another

are affceted by broadeasting, and. the Comimitten

woukl have become unwieldy. The reply.to this, of
eourse, would be that the BBC. is notan “ interest”
and has no axe to grind, except the axe of publa
RETWIC.

€Con'*inged in the previous column.)
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Official News and Radio Gossip.
Tho First Radio Mystery.

A PROLONGED mystery drama will be broadcast
on Monday, Wedneslay, and Saturday, De-

cember Tih, Sth, and 12th. Theerimewill take place
mM the London Studio onthe 7th, The trial will take

place on the Sth, but will be stopped at the critical

moment, Between the Sth-and-the 12th, hetencrs
will be waked to provide their own solationa of the

mystery; and on the 12th, the seoret will be dia-
closed, The prizes for correct schetions will be
announced later.

Sir Harry Lauder,
It t6 practically cortain that Sir Harry Lauder

will broadcast on December 23rd from London to

all stations. The arrangements are now being

competed, The eminent Scottish-entertainer will

probably appear again at the microphone early in
the New Year,

A Broadeast Audition.
Rarly in December, it is proposed to broadcast a

typical audition of prospective medio artists. “This
should provide listenera with an excellent oppor-
ionity of realising the essential qualities of the

SUCCESSEt broachoaster,

Another Canterbury Pilgrimage.
A special Kentish programme will be provided

from London through all Stations on Wednesday,

Desinber 2nd. This will be introduced ty a
peal of belis from Canterbury Cathedral, There will
be a demonstration of “ Kentish Fire,” and it is
hoped also to intvedues «a radia version of Chaucer's
famous pilgrimage,

A Scottish Occasion.
The BRAG. hopes to provide a Beottish Night

on Mowday, November 30th, the anniversary of
Bt. Andrew, Aspecial programme will he broad-
tas simultaneously throughout England from the
Seotti#h Stations «during the first part of the
VCH.

Transatlantic Transmissions.
A new series of Transatlantic transmissions will

begin early in the New Year. The new inter-
national receiving fm transmitting ebetion of the
Radio Corporation of America, in Northern Maine,
is approaching completion. This, in conjunction
with Daventry, will enable American programmes
to be re-broadcast in Europe and European pro-
yrammes in America. At the end of January, the
B.B.C. will co-operate in « acries of testa eapecially
arranged for amateurs on both sides of the Atlantic,

These tests will involve special transmissions from
the High-Power Station and certain Main Stations,
as well as from Continental and American Stations,

after the ordinary broadcasting hours,
There isa further suggestion thet the new 200 kw.

Post Office wireless telephony station at Rugby
should be used aa a broadcasting link sereas the
Athenitic, hut it ia too early yet to speculate on the
possibilities of this proposal.

Radio Revel at Cardiff.
Preparations are wellin hand for Cardiff's Radio

Revel, which will be held in the City Hall, Cardiff,
on December 15th. Some novel features are
being arranged, and the Revel will be brightened
wemiderably by the engagement of the Avonmore
Cabaret, which was a great suceeas at the “ Sun-
shine Carnival” recently held at Weeton-super-
Mare.
The Cardiff Station ia co-operating with the

Newport Choral Society in a concert to be given
at the Central Hall, Newport, on Thursday,
November 26th. Miss Stiles Allon and Mr. Herbert
Heyner will be the vocalists,

Important Talk at Bournemouth.
On’ Friday, November 20th, at 6.30, an inter-

eating tatk will be given at Bournemouth by Sir
Stuart Frawer, KuC4.L, CLE. His sebject will
be “The Native Btates of India.” Lastenera are
fortunate to have this opportunity. of hearing #0

 

 

Cistinguished «a lecturer and

one ao Well versed in his sub-
ject. Sir Stunrt was at Balliol
College, Oeford, entering the
Indian Civil Service in. [Sa4

He officiated as Foreign Ree.
rciary to the Government of
india, was His: Majeety's Com-

missioner fo riemedinbe wrth

China regerding the Anglo- jf
Tibetan Convention of [es ff
int wee Resident at difterent
periods of Alysore, of Hydera-
bad in Kashmiri, and Chict 44. The Prince

‘ xs ; Wales, whe willbrasdenst
Commissioner of OTE. a0 Poppy

Vaughan Williams's Pastoral . ataletlew: ~
Symphony.

An outatanding feature of the Symphony Concert
which is to be relayed by Bournemouth Station
on November Lith from the Winter Gardens, is
the performance of Vaughan Williams's “ Pastoral

Symphony.” This is one of the later works of
thia famous modern composer, having been written
inthe war period, as may be noted when the pastoral
atmosphere ix interrupted by the soundof trumpets.

Groat Music at Glasgow.
Glasgow's Sunday Evening Orchestral programme

on November Tfith. will include Tehaikovaky's Fifth

Symphony, @ little-known excerpt from “ Konigs-

kinder,” by Humperdinck, the composer of A'ansel
and Gretel, and Holst'’s “Fugal Overture.”
On the following Thursday, November 1th, Glas-
gow Station will relay part of the concert being
given by the Glasgow Bach Hociety, at which Mr,
Carruthers is playing Bach's D Major Pianoforte
Concerto,

 

it
A Concert Froma Chorch.,

It. is not often that a concert is relayed from a
church, buf in the afternoon of Sunday, November

3 ith, wcondert will be broadcast

from the Weat UF, Church,
Aberdeen. "This is the church
from which the monthly re-
heise aerviee ia relayed, The
viedibisia will be Mise Doris
Vane and Mr, Dennis Noble.

B) The organist of the church.

@ Mr, Arthur Collingwood, who
has conducted many perform-

ances in the Studio, will give
an organ recital, and will also

accompany the vocalists on
the organ.

A Great Wagnerian Conductor,

+ The Philharmonic Concert
relayed from Liverpool

Station on November 17th is under the direc:

tion of Brono Walter, the great exponent of Wagner.
In that part of the concert to be broadcast he will
conduct two Wagnerian compositions—the Funeral
March from 2'he Tietight of the Godse and the Prelode
to Tristan and Isolde, with the closing soene, the
wealiet in the latter being Misa Florence Awetral.
Listeners will also hear from the Philharmonic Hall

the symphonic poem “Thus Spake Zarathustra,”
by Strauss, Later on in the same programme
there will be a piano recital hy Miss Gladys Soallick

and half-an-hour of part-songs by the Gitans Ladies’

Choir, who appeared at the recent Eisteddfod at
Pwilheli.

 
“Force, Wits and a Woman.”

Farce, Wits and o Wamen is the title of a play

which will be given from Newoastle Station
at 6845, pum. on Wednesday, November 18th.
This is o dramatic episode of the days of Cavaliers

and Roundheada, by Julius Hare, The time is

early in the year 1645, while theiiaeite of the atruggle
between Charles and Cromwell: is still undecided,
and the action of the play gives some illuetrations
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of the plot and connterplat inseparable from this
stirring period. The Maraden Colliery “Famed,
winners of the thonsand-guireas, brophy at “the
National Brass Band Contest; ot thet ‘Tyatal Palace
this year, are broadcasting from the’ Newcastle
Sindio on the same evening. This band’ had the
divtinction of a civic reception when they retarmied
from the Crvstal Palace after their victory,

Boys in the Orchestra. .
On Friday, November 20th, a Chihiren’s Coneért,

under the direction of Mrs, FE, L. Webb, takics
at 8.70) pom, (approximately) at BirminghamStatHon.
Tt will include Cyril Johnson's. Boys’. Orchestra,
whose members’ ages range between ten and thir-
tecn. There are alao some soloisté, the eldest of
Whom is not more than sixteen,

A Concert for the Blind.
A special concert ia being given in the Town

Hall, Leeds, in aid of the National Institute for
the Blind, on Fniday, November 2th. The art sts
will include Miss Elkie Suddaby jsoprano), Mr.
A. B. ON. Forbes ( bass-baritone), ancl Miss Phvilis
Duckett, A.K.CM., will beat the piano, They
will be supported by the Band of H.M. Grenadicr
Guards,

Dundes Station's Birthday.

Dondee's Birthdayia to be celebrated on Wednes-
day, November 18th, The station was opened on
Wednesday, Novernber 12th Inst year, with a
coneert relayed from the (Cnird Hall, On this
occasion, the concert will be broadcast from the
studio, The artists. inchode Miss Marien Kichardl-
son (mezzo-soprano) ond Mr. Robert Radford
(base). On this day the Children’s Corer will bo
extended to one hour, and all the choire will take
part in the programme: The senior and junior
choirs, under Aunt Betty, have been practising
every Saturday forenoon for some time, as has also
the verse Speaking Choir, under Auntie Jean, A
play, The Afoon Path, specially written for the
occasion, Wil be broadea: by members of “ 2DE's ©
Happy Radio Cirele. The last hour will be devoted
toa plotlewe Revue contributed by the station staff,

Local Talent at Nottingham.
At Nottingham Station on Friday, November

20th, Mir. Roy Henderson, who is a great favourite,
as he is a Nottingham man, will take port in the
concert programme, Miss Hibbert, a clever pianist
studying at the Royal Academy of Music, who is
niaking her first appearance before the microphone
that evening, also comes from Nottingham, Drama
will also find a place in the bill in the form of o

playlet entitled 7 he Burglar and the Gyrf,

The Three Aces,
The most prominent feature of the week at

Stoke-on-Trent is the inclusion in the programme
for Friday, November 20th, of the “Three Aces,”
Listeners will remember having heard them from
London on several occasions in the Pack of Cards
Concert Party, This will be ther first appearance

at this station, and they will fill one hour of the

programme, which will include several original
items of their own composition.

More University Extinotion.
On the humorous and literary side, RBeliast’s

programme will be well supplied next week. There
i the eixth of Dr. Dudd's University Extinction

Lectures, by Gerald Macnamara, and a new comedy,

called Author's Rights, on Thursday, November
Sth; and on Saturday, November 2let, Mr, Lynn
Doyle, the Trish novelist,_will broadcast a recital
from his own works,

The Lighter Side ai Hull,
Those who prefer the lighter note in musical

transmissions should listen to the Hull programme

on Friday, November 2th, when Mr, Pat Richards,

composer of the popular “ Brenda" waliz, ond
pon Al Wyston are to give syncopated solos and
nets.  
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Stars Who Will Entertain Listeners This Week:

The Clock that Stopped a Play,

~~ actor of note who has already appeared
before the microphone is Mr: Heory Ainley, of

whom it may truly be said that. he ia the finest

elocutionist of to-day, Like many. another stace
ater, be began life in an office; but happening to
meet the'late Sir George Alexander while the latter
wie Viaiting a nerthern town, he got the chance of
“ wellong-on," Later, he joined sir Frank Benson's

company, tut his first real success wos as Paolo in
Pools and Francesea at the St, James's Theatre in
after the  firat neht of which ler hiteralby

awoke to fod honsell funoue, As behboves anole

Rensonian, Mr, Aiiey is a first-class golfer and
eticketor,

While acting in Hull some time ago, Mr. Ainley
hal a enrious experience. The play. was .Olrer
Cronacell: and coring a tense secne oon the stage
an dlin clock auddenty rang out in the andionee,

The owner madefrantic attempts 1o stop its ringing.
butallin vain, and the play had to be stopped until
it tial fad ies way

The Butlec’s Way Out.
AS ap¢ipees of opeat chatis Alissa Cathie fh

Neehitt, who i aiid to be the hichest. salaried

jevenile leading lady on the stage, She stuchiedl

hee art ans that bothant éloeutionist, Miss

Rostna Filippi, and. made her first appearanet: in
The Celine Mieter, at the Court Theatre, in 100,
since then, ehe has. played numerous parte, both
im elaaril Americ,

Miss Neshitt ie: fol of telling a story abort a
dinner-party at which she wasa guest, and where
the hnet waa nobel ricaifeenr, Dering the meal,

the butler hent-over him, and, in a hoarse whisper

that everyone could hear, said: “ Will you tell ‘em
another story, sir’? The next course won't be ready
for- ten minutes 2°"

His Use For a Wite.

Mise LACRA Cowie, who will broadcast her origt-
nal part in Heesan, ip anative of Aberdeen, Her

versatility ieshown by the fact that she has played
with equal auteess in Shakespeare and in revue,
Miss Cowles hobby ts the collecting of curios, and
among her treastres if a snufi-box that once

belonged to Robert Buri,
She is alag note! for collecting coml anecdotes,

ail This is one OE hee beet A wen of imerrtaii

age once ‘told a bachelor that he oveht to pet

married, “| have wished many tomes lately that

Thad a wife,” he replied. The apinster brightened
visibly, “Really 7° she said. “Yes. If I had
a wile, she. would have a aewing-machine, and the
dewing-machine would have an oil-can, which [

could take to the office and oil the door. It squeaks
qj 4horribly|

Invented the ** Gazoska,""

Who has not laughed at Mr. George Graves aa
“ Baron Popol in The Merry Widow, or ta one
or dither of his numerous comic piles? But how

many are aware that a great deal of the wit he
utters ia his own. uch ia the. cose, however,
for he is the champion “ gagger “in his profession,
The most amazingly funny remarks come from him
ata moment's notice; and if he would only write
a play himeclf, it would make all London laugh.

OMe Peart a0, Mr. Graves caused-a great deal
of smnscment by Haiweefitarigy ab weird, nondescript

animal called the “Gazeeka.” which appealed as
much to grown-ups as to children,

A Unique Début.

That popular (o-Optimist, Mr. Davy Burnaby,

was etage struck. from his early beyhood. When
only seven he used fo act with creat: success in
amateur theatricala,’ His first appearance on the
real stage was made under unique circumstances,
ft was at a“ command * performance by the late
King Edward at the now defunct Inipe rial Theatre,

  

Londen, in EW, The play wea The Crosenys,
arl-it Was wider the TLoe ne1 if Mrs. Langtry.

Since then, he has played numerous roles, and
has bern with the Co-Optimisats since 1921. Apart
iron acting, Ale. Burnaby has parnedd Taine fe. 8

writer ol popular ar lyrics, andl ie is baeenal y

iterceted im oirt-of clooe apotts.

A Great Favourite.
ASUTHER Co-Optimist who isa grea favounte 42

Miss Anita. Elson, Although she has only been on
the stage for about ten years, she has played many

leading réies, wid has appeared at the Palace, the

Hippodeonac, the Duke of York's; and many other

theatres, In Americn she made o great hit tm
revue, and her revue appearanees in- London have
been partiouleriy suocesefal,

Fifty-Two Years on the Siage.
Tas week listenera will have an opportunity af

hearing one of the best eloeutionists on cur stage—
the veteran netress. Misa Mary Rorke. A sister of

the famous Kite Rorke, she made her dii.t astor
back as PSTS. -This- wae at the old Princess's

Theatre, London and she has held the affection

Of playgocrrs ever sinew, Misa Rorke was a leading
member of the late Sir Henry Irving's company
m the heyday of the Lycenm Theatre. and she has
actedwith most of the feading actors of the Vietoran

erm who are, alas! nolonger with us.

Of lvte yeats Miss Rerke has tonwel her attention
to cinema acting, and is as well known to picture

pilace frequenters as sheds to theatre goers,

In Shakespeare and Revue.
Mr. Dowanp Catronér made sich a name

for hinsechhin Frees at the Kingsway Theatre that
it will cole a5 a surprise to niany theatre-goers thad,
his favourite part is Eugene Marchhanksa in
Bernard Shaw's Candita, Mr, Calthrop cones of

a theatrical family, and first appeared on the
altace at the Comedy Theatre, London, in TSthi,
He ia one of the moet enterprising of our younger
aclor-managere, and aa well as making a hy sucess

with: Foirky at the Kingsway, he did very well with
Shakespearean revivals at the same theatre,

A Man of Many Parts.

Mr, Leow QrarTERMAINE, who. ts at present

appearing with his wife, Mise Fav Compton, in TAec

Man with a Load of Mischief at the Haymarket:

nade his London déiyvt at the Pavilion Theatre,
Mile End, in 184. His advancement was rapid,
and he was first seen on-the Woest-end stage under
the Mmatiagement cof Bir Jd. Porbes-Robertson.

This was in Cownt. Tesat the Comedy, The
Hat of parte that he has played since then would fill
a column,

PEt PAPE Steed totest ‘tmbel z i-beL~t a
SONGS WORTH KNOWING.

“Sigh No More, Ladies.’

fo well-known words by Shake-

spears have been set to music by
WA Uikin. (It is published hy Messrs,

Stainer and Bell, Ltd.)

/

Bion no more, ladics, aigli no nore,
Men were deceivers over,
One foot in sea aml one on shore,
To one thing constant never,

Then sigh net sa, but lep them go,
And be you Hltthe anct bonny,

Converting all your sounds of woe
Into hey nonny nonny, bey nouny nonny,

hie TMTLec,

Ring no more ditties, sing no more

OL clitninyes fre dial] davicl heavy3

The (rain oe is) Waa &Yet Ao

Since sammer first wae leads,
Then sigh not so, but let them oO,
And be vou blithe and bonny,
Converting all-yvour sounds af woe

: Into hey nonny nomny, hey nonny nonny,
I hey Toty nea.

[ee thi etd tieee a bn eed afi
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“Whoare the
Announcers ?”’

£200 Cash Prizes
MUST BE WON.

NO ENTRANCE FEE.
eeoo

HE first General News Bulletin, broadcast
about 7.15 on Monday evening, November
Oh, and at the same time each evening

throughout the week,

WILL ._BE. READ BY WELL-
KNOWN RADIO PERSONALITIES

whose voices are familiar to the majority of

listeners, We will pay

A First Prize of

£100 Cash
to the reader who sends a coupon containing the
correct or nearest correct list of these Announcers

names in their proper sequence ; and algo a correct
or nearest correct forecast of the number of wire-
less licences in force on November 30th, 1925, in

accordance with the Post Office returns.

A Second Prize of

£50
and Ten Prizes of

£5 each
will be awarded to the senders of the nexl nearest

coupons. In the event of ties the prizes will be
divided,

NOTE.—~The total number of licences in force on
July Flat was 1,379,275,
August 3] pt Lae?603,
September 3th ., 1,464,674,

IMPORTANT.
Your list must be written clearly in ink on the

following coupon, and addressed ; “ Announcers,”
Radio Times, 12, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2. Coupons must be posted to reach
ue not later than Tuesday, November 17th, 1925.
Any coupons sent to the B.B.C, Head Office, or ta

the broadcasting stations will be disqualified.

No correspondence can be entered into regarding
this Competition, and the decision of the Editor must
be accepted as final and legally binding. Readers
can enter only on thisunderstanding, The Editor will
not be responsible for any coupons lost, delayed or
mislaid, No one conmected in any way with the B.B.C.
or with ¢ Newnes, Ltd, is permitted io enter,

= Seeeaiest aia aol

Momday..s..ccsccevesesens (ara eile pleat aiken Merc unalde

NWeschewed ney ears yi seceevy eon hetariiriens so

Pater sc csagitveeadaendvesnrensetethalpaaseestiveeoaret

SRLRY op ieeseedsasenwendvbupessbbabesdscweceetoy saute  1 estimate ee the GA number ol wireless

licences in force on November 30th, 1975, ‘||
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(Handi £ Fix.

Mass CATHLEEN NESBITT, who will bromdcnst fer
original part in ' Hassan **

 £é

on Bovember Bib (8.8,
te all Glatbems |.

 

 d
cal :
 

[Siege Piate ma,

Air, DAVY BURAABY it anelher famous Go-Opti-
mitt who will broadcast on Mowember fith,

work,

 Ct spae.

br EDWARD ELGAR, O.M., wno will conduct his own
™ The iit oof E.cgiand,"" at London on

Armlsticg Bay, Hovember (ith.

 

 

 

PEOPLE YOU WILL HEAR THIS WEEK.
 

 
  
 

[few £ Por. (iarre

Mr. HENRY AINLEY will also broadcast his original Mis ANITA ELSOM, t ‘harem
part inHassan" on Movembor Sith, . outbe Saitoeeeea ~~

 

    
Cianrria

Mr. GEORGE GRAVES, the popular comedian, will
be heard frem aaa on Neveriber on

 

[opel

Mie LAURA COWIE will ae be a leading member of the
cast of ““ Hasan" whon if ig breagenst on Morember Sth,

 

    [Hopper . [aeri,

fir. NORMAN O'NEILL, whese The Fi. Hon. PHILIP show.
incidental music to ' The White DEN, K.P. whose iak on [Wandyt.
(Chataas '' will be beard by fichenors evember 10th will be 6.6. te Vircaunt CECIL OF GHELWOOD will broadcast 2 talk

on Mowember 11th. alll Stathers, from Sheffield on Movember I3th,  
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of Meteors.
 

By Joseph H. Elgie, author of “The Complete Star Guide.”*

OU will perhaps think ft a novel idea that
meteors should chave moods, You grant

that mankind has its moods, and that aninvals and
hird: and fishes have theirs, Then, why not
meteors, those tiny fragments for the moet part

of stone or iron which burn themselves up in a
dazzling streak of fire as they shoot through the
atmosphere 7

The meteor family consists of several members,
which differ merely in point of size, The amallest,

no bigper-than-a grain of wheat, we know as
shooting-stars;. the large, brilliant onea aré the

fireballs, and those which are so big that they
escape being burnt up. and fall ta the carth, eo by
the name of meteorites, or arolites, The litth

streaky shooting-etars are sometimes first seen at a
height of nearly a hundred miles, but it is mot often
that they descend te less thea about ihirty miles
if the earth's surface, The“ big fellows” are not
ao easily set on fire by friction with the atmosphere,
ond o height of from fifty te sixty miles is probably
a fair average for their first coming into view,

Sireams Round the Sun,
Meteors travel round the sun in separate atreame,

Oiite a: number of these streams. move in paths

whichare dlentica, or almostan, with oeriain comets,

It ia belicvedl, incecd, that the heads of comets are
Kimiply compact masses of metoora, for th must be
remembered that when a comet is a very long way
out from the sum this mercy a itil bak pateh of
cloud, without the reafige of a tail.

Bo much far metecr tu general, What, then, of

their moods ? ‘Po bein with, a meteor can be aa
thliving as our temperamental weather Staelf,
What, for osanple, could be more obliging, more
apportie ints compliisance, than that meteor
Which fell close ton derert telaff the Lrish Coast ¥
On that untenanterd islet, four fishermen had been

cust away for nearly » fortnight. They were natur-
ally suficring from the pangs of hunger and their
sittiation was becoming abnost unbearable when
juet-ae their hopes of being saved had punk to the

hewist tbh. a fake blew ayo fino the sonweet,

Saved the Fishermen.
When this was at its height there fell into the sea,

about a mile from the shore, what was described at
the tine aaa big tlazing meteor, Now,in the days
of old, euch an event would have been looked upon
ta sere pertentof disaster. In this case, however,
it meant the salvation of those castaways, for next

morning they found on the beach large quantities
of fish which the blaging meteor had killed, Had
that meteor not been just in the mood—but, after

all, why discuss what might have been Y Jt waa

imthe mood to do those poor fishermen a good turn,
which surely ought to be sufficient.

That, also, was a very obliging meteor which an

Anglican missionary of Rhoual River, Manitoha,
observed one very dark night when he had missed
the narrow footpath lending to the Mission, The
object waa intensely white and twice the apparent
size of the planet Jupiter. and it-gave out such a
strong light that, by ite help, be was able at once
to discover the narrow trail,

Tantalising Frolics.
Rometimes, meteors will be tuntalisingly Frolic-

some, for all the world like the wind, Truring one

of the annual August meteor displavs three of the
finest firehalia Dever saw appeared in quick succes-
arom... “The lest of them shot across the Constellation
Aquila, the Eagle, and jiasaed so close to Altair
ae to give an inexperienced observer the impression
that Altair iteelf had drepped carthwords,

Well, in-an equally frolicsome mood was a very
awift and vivid meteor which | once saw trying to
make people believe that the Pole Star was resolved

to forsake ita constancy to the north point of the
beavers and to seck celestial pastures new. This
  © Tn a ‘Tall from DLonedon,

Ineteor first came into view when almost exactly

in & line with the star, and aa the eve naturally

followed the course of the meteor, the illusion that

the Pole Star had moved, was perfect.
Then, again, [ have known a very bright meteor

to be in 20 impish a mool as to flash in the face of

the giant Orien and actually to vanish right. in
front of the Doge Star, which has the proud. dis-

tinction of being the brightest star in the. heavens,

A. ¥ery famous meteorite, which I was wat for-

tunste enough to ase and which i supposed by an

American scientist to have travelled round the
world, was clearly inclined to be frolicsome when,
inetead of continuing to deseend towarde the earth,
it swooped upwards as though adventuring to
cacape from the toils of the atmosphere in which it
had been caught.

Bombarding the Bear.
They can be merciless as well as playful. That,

at least, ic what we may be allowed to infer from

their conduct on certain oocasions, ‘Take, for
example, the way in whieh the poor old Bear was
bombarded hy the November meteors of 109!
It waa positively shocking and I have no hesitation
in saving so because T saw the bombardment from

dlart to finish What penaltic? might not there
have been inflicted on thost pothless meteors,
could the old Bear's ease have been taken up by
some Universal Society for the Protection of
Celestial Animals |

li; would seem, too, ihat an angry mood is on
Tare oocasions shown by a meteor hissing aa it
rishea through the #tmosphere to destruction,
For my own part, 1 have never heard a meteor hiss,
though many petiplo insist that they themselves
have, Most observers will agree, however, that
sotfirebwlls are downright spitfires. Look at the
fiery trail they jeave behind them !

A Hundred Miles a Second.

And that reminds meoof the vain mom! ain

which we often find meteors; a sort of peacock
vanity theirs! They delight in displaying their
gavest colours—electric blee, bright aca-creen, deep
orange, bright yellow, pale green, crimson; all of
these colours may be seen by the observer at one
time or another,
When these vain ones are in a hustling mood,

they could leave the biggest hustler on earth
standing atl, What do you say te o hundred
miles a second? Mr: Benning, of Bristol, an
eminent authority on meteorphenonena, com-
puted the speed of the fireball of September 26th,
1002, tobe more than one hundred miles-a second,

It is very rare indeed, however, that these brilliant
objects attain such an chormous rate of speed,
The husthng-mood (of so pronounced a nature at

aoy rate) is not.one which finds favour with meteors
in general: Aboot 400-of them had their velocities

computed by Mr, Denning over @ long series af

years and the mean velocity worked out a4 274
miles per second, So we may take it that the
normé| mood Gf a meteor is to ca’canny, sometimes,
indeed, to the extent of only sixteen miles a second,
That ia rather less than the epecd of the earth
im its orbit and a dew miles more than the speed of
the aun in tt orbit, |

Whatever the mood of a meteor, there ia always
an air of mystery about it. We cannot tell how
these bodies came into existence, Their parent

may have been the sun, or the stara, or the carth
or even the moon, There they are, however,
revolving about the san in streains and each stream
having its own appointed orbit, or path. Some

of the paths are short, others long, immensely long,
#0 long indeed that ft takes the meteora a million or
more Fears to complete one lap,

Considering these things, who can say, when a
meteor flashes momentarily on thé dark-bine dome

of heaven, what secrets have died with it #  

Wireless Wisdom.
Points From Talks.

Smuggling for the “ Legion."
Among the variows nationalities which supply

the main strength of the French Foreign Lezion,
the principal are the Alsattans, nnd it was an old

Alsatinn who actel aa my unoihieial hateinanm and
instructed me how to tread. He spoke a perfect
charabia of French, Alsatian, and Arabic, with. a
few English “swears,” and, as he proudlyinformed
a visiting teneral, had twenty-nine campaigns bo
his credit and three wives, In barracks he was a
privileged character and would emucele in Puri,
which waa not expensive in those days, He had a
marvellous gift of sleight of hand, and | have known
him pasa an inspecting officer with an intipects ule:
salute while hy some magical proress he hag stowed
away the contraband carga he was. bringing i
for u4.—Donald Campbell,

Pavement Artist R.A, ?

Warkise about London, [notice that the skill
and accomplishment of pavement artists are reine
alarmingly. It is not wncommon to see rows of
carefully drawn pictures on canvas, TIT don't
altogether approve of this, It always seemed part
of the point of the pavement artist that his work
eould never possibly figure on the walla ofthe
Academy.—Deamomd MacCarthy,

How to Succeed in Business.

Iv is through the Sales Department that menev
Bows into the bank. All the other depart ie

take money out. Therefore, the direetion which
the study of mer handiso should take ia towne

what helps to eel] the firm = fools, very: kind of

merchandise has some characteristic which Causes

it to be dedired, otherwise it would not be desired,
To discover what these recommendations are and

how they can be most effectively made kndwnett

buvers is saleamanehip,—Thomas Rireesell,

The Mystery of ‘* Tom Jones."
Whyis this tale still greeted a4 one of the human-

ext books-in the language, ‘and why. is-its anther

owned to be one of our chicf masters of the qurcice
of manners? Fielding had not exactly the puctic
spirit, but pocts who are also great erities, like
Coleridge, have taken his novel veryseriously, saying
that he had constracted one of the few great plots
of literature, "The most-ingenious mystery-tale of
to-flay does not keep its seoret. better than * Toi
Jones.”—Professor 0) Elton,

The Beginning of Coinage.
Every shopkeeper hid balances on which were

tested, not only the goods he was to hand over
to his customer, but also the poll or eiiver he was

to receive in return. ‘Personal ornaments were
sometimes made of a specie weight, oo that the

purchaser might know whet to offer, The line
that divided thear trinkets from. coing was a very

thin ore, Pht it:was of first-rate importance.
What they lackel was the presence of some official
Alamp which everyone would be propared to regard
ae an adequate guaranter at once of the purity of

the metal and of the weight of each. particular
piece. —Dr, George Macdonald.

To Stop the Next War,

To the end that our nation at least may make
the declaration of war az solemn and as repugnant
a thought ay porsible to all classes. of people, thw
Chriataa Severe Tonifor would agest lecisla-

hin hy which ne longer would a fortunate class of

persons employed in what were known aa“ easential
industries “exist, The riveterin the ahipvard, the
munition maker in the factory would not make

preposterons waers in safety while his brother
muffered and diccd-in the trenchea for a pittance,

Labour would be aonacnipted éequally with military

services, Burt mere labour would not be working

for the ordinary soldier's pay in onder. that .m-

pleyers and. investors.of cepital might reap golden
profits, For profita equally with service would be
conscripted,—F, W, Braithwaite.
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PEOPLE YOU WILLHEARTHIS WEEK.

 
Mins HELENA TAYLOR |Mazec-isgrans) will sing ot

Manchester on Movember 13ih.

 
Arba thned,

Mr. LEOW QUARTERMAINE will take his ariginal part
in “Hassan “ te be broadcast on Movember Gth.

 
[Fouletan & Bomfetf

‘fir, DONALD CALTHROP wil produce the Rerue
to be G8. to other Stations trem Londen nod Barentry

on Moromber 12th,

(Continued from
page 292.)

 [Foes rere

Mie MURIEL GEORGE ond Mr. ERNEST BUTCHER, ihe clever salarlainers,
are in tthe Londen programme on Movember 13th,  

t ee
Miss EDMA EODFREY-TURASER, the wall-unoen
aetesss, will brocd‘act from Bettest on Movenber Sih.

 
[Latage rie.

oeaeeeeee ee
on Clerk Munwell, the wirelecs planger, 

LFfompe,

Sir ARTHUR GONAM DOYLE, the cabebrated author, is taking part
in ‘the Mase Tilejathy — Mtution). on Movember 12th (6.8. te

ar

 

      
[Hope [FPandyk, -| IFandylt

Captain REGINALD BERKELEY, author ;
tir EDMUND GORE, who tlk on of ihe “The White Chetoau,”” ta Tht BIGHOP OF ET. ALBANS Dr, Fares) will preach
French Wit and Homoor will be 6.8, to be at tha bromdeagt service at St. Atabeo=bn=Fipthtoma Day, Morenmber

all Sistiesa of Mewember Sth. ea Eovemter 8th.  
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The Children’s Corner.
Where Are “ The Bluo Dragoons "7?
ANY listeners to the Children’s Corner at the

Birmingham Station have become very
LMious a8 to the eafety of that veryfine regiment,

The Blue Dragoons,” so often led into action by
Unely Sack during thie Dorner,

Perhapa he has taken them off parade to have
some mew uniforms; or perhaps they went to the
mancouvres and were badly cut up: but in any cane
they have net trotted past the microphone for at
least i fortnight, Perhapa the “ Toy Drum Major ™
fs creed ther wll, hit we all Fuchu very meh to

sae them hack again in a fresh set of uniforms
before many Children's Corners are passed.

‘ Stamps and Geography. i
(me of jhe favourite features at Glasgow's

Children’s Comer is the Btamp Talk given by
Uncle Phil (short for Philatelist). Not only to
itamp collectors are this Unele's talka of interest,
for he holds -all his litelo listeners enthralled with
excurmions all over the world—in fact, this &temp
Talk makes geography a wonderful entertainment
for even the smallest of the children|

Do You Write Pooms or Stories 7
Things are petting more and more exciting for

Liverpool Kiddies. Their very own magazine is
now lawuched, and the first committee meeting has
heen held. “Auntie Muriel is editing, gael has
designed a cover for it,

If any Kiddies, or Uneles or Aunts fron other
slations, would care to write stories or poome, or
anvihing that ‘sliould take their fancy, Anntie

Muriel will be very pleaked to receive them. All
chimmunications should Ib achireseed to the tecre-
tary of the Magazine, eo The Bntish. Broadcasting
Ch, Ltd., 85, Low Street, Liverpool, ‘Tho winning
stories in the competition recently held are bad

Hood, aod will appear in the first isaue, which, it is
hoped, will come out just before Christmas, ao if
anyone dots send a contribution, it can be “ Christ-

maay.
Unele Pip has just started a epleeeycticl 4competition

for the best photograph depicting “' Listening,”
mid all the Kiddies are busy catching the rays of the
sunshine with their cameras.

Bournemouth's Anniversary.
Fun was the order of the Children’s Hour on

Detober T7th, the Becond Anniversary of the
Bournemouth Station. The Aunties and Uneles

turned up in full force, and they saw the order waa
carried out, We did not know thet Unele Jack was
a oonjurer before, but apparently he must be, for
all of a sudden he prodaced a large box of crackers
from somewhere, Then the fun began. «A large
ring wae formed, everyone held a crac ker, and at aA

given signal they all “pulled—amd— what a bang !
We wonder how many of the Kiddies did not jump,
When they bad all thoroughly digguised themeelves
with the pretty paper hats, the music atarted,
Unele Jack sang one of his popular songs, accom.
pamiel by the Aunties and Uneles on various

iInshrinerebs (et necessarily mieiead },

The surprise of the afternoan for the Kiddies was

wien they heard Auntie Ethel speaking to them

once again, She came many miles to spend the
afternoon at the Studia,

A Voyage to the Planets.
Unele “Tadpole,” who hea wriggled his way

nack to Dondee with @ feast of naturestories, has
offered a heawtiful autographed book prize to the
Radio Circle boy and girl whe send in the beat
casey on any one of his httle talke.. A large entry
is expec‘ted, as the Cinch: members have already

given, in previous competitions, sufhcient evidence

of their li terary alulity. ‘These -talks take place on
the Tuceclay of each werk (" “Teens’ Corner"),
Unele Eric hea also started a most interesting

series of little chats on Astronomy. He took the
Aunts and Uneles with him on a voyade of explor-
tion to the planete, and it was onlythe entrance of
the Fairy with the § o'clock chimes that brought

them “ hack to earth.” ‘  

TIBBY KITTEN-CAT.
HEY called her Libby. When she came bo

WMber sever doy Breet, she said to herself :

“Mieouw! This looks a jolly home where T might
fet some nice freah milk. Mieonw. | *
Jimmyboy went to the door and when he opened

it, in jumped Tibby Kitten-cat, purring lowly and

rubbing her diefy coat on Jimmyheya legs.
“A coat: A eet!" shricked Jiimmybey im

delight, “Mother, you wou t have to buy me one
now for my birthday.”

diniany Bey"a mother eanic alone and saw the tiny
ball of fur.

“You sweet thing.” she said, picking her up.
“Texpect you watt sone nice fresh milk, now don't
you 7"

That it how Tibby Kittern-cat came to make her
heaat number secon Joy Street, Eat: shir Wwe

a lot of trouble, and +f it hadn't heen that she judd
such a pretty way with her, che would have heen
turned out by Jimmy boy’a payn, who liked dogs

better than cate,

First of all, she thought she would take a walk
up those nice tlean curteina she had first seen from
outside, “Just the very thing for a kitten-cat who
wants bo rie lich tathe world.” she thought : ariel

upahe went—and stayed there until Jimmyboy and
his mother managed to get her down with a broom !

“ Sat!" ered Tibby, meaning that she didn't
) wen fo eae
down. “~Sat!
|
“Shea su.

ry, said Jim-
mv bot.

““¥eqs ‘tant
fhemnsintri
my curtains,

the bitthe
minx," replied

his mother,
Lib boy

thought she
had better
pretend to be
good, in case

With a struggle, he Bot her out, they turned leet?

out, 40 she went to sleep on the best cushion,
But directly the room was deserted, she had

another look round. Spving the hole above the
fire grate, she leapt into it and decided to ser
where it led. “A Jong black passage going up to
the sky," she anid, “Tl always know howto ‘get
oub when the doora are locked.”

ft was lncky for her that she came down just

when she did, for Jimmyhoy’s «mother wae about
to lay the fire. Flop came Tibhy, soot a-flying,
and Jimmyboy"a mother eryiing out in alarm.

Tibby's white front, in fact, was hidden hencath

alaver of sont, Fhe was now black all over, exewnt
for her anne green eves; but very: soon elie

cleaned herself up and went to sleep again,

Then, one day, no oné could firiel rer, Tibby

was completely lof.

“ Mieouw-mecor-mol-micouw-mecor!"* Which,
in cat-language, means * Well, thisis@ nice.fix 1"
And tt was! Tibby thought she had found yet

another way out of the house when. the doors were
closed and the firs was alight. &he had foond
what she thopelt was another big hole, had crawled
down it—aind: there she. was,-fixed !
Then a great vice frightesed her ont of her life,

It was-all around her and it said - Good-evening,
everybody! London Station calling!" 'Tithy had
got into the loud speaker aod couldn't} get ont!

lé was Jiminvboy who fourher, Hespotted the
tip-of her tail, which was just showing. With a
sirugele, he got her out before fia father came
home. And this time she didn't svy **Set-!" but
purred gratefully, Now she always foes ont. of
the howse by way of the: coor, Even kittens

ean learn something from the wireless, you aee |

 

 
 

Readers’ Stories.

Merry Mishaps Told by’ Listeners,

{Our invitation to listeners to send in amusing
stories of thetr experiences im connection with
radio has again brought many replies. The best
received this week are printed below.|

 

Pity She Wasn't Richt !

- & mining village not far from Neweastle, an
aged couple decided to have a-crvstal-set, The

old man purchased the parte and, after nvuch labour,
completed the apparatus. ‘The Supreme tiicment
cane when tt owas to he tested. hot all Wis «ffers

failed to produce # single sound, Suddenly, the

all woman eprang to ber feet ane exclaimed ; “ Noo
Anve fund oot what's the matter, Wickdecin

clean forgot to get the Ieerce.""—Miss Lona Baker,
7, Browne Buildings, West Moor, Forest Hall,

Narthiinmn berkened,

A New Kind of “* Whisker.”’
IT Took anylittle eon to the Zo0bneal Gardena

a few days ago, and he waa intensely interested in
the tigers. After pising at them tik soem time, he

remarked: “* Murmy, donot you fink that

fivers’ whiskers would he hetteg for daddy's wire}ecca

set than cate’? They are so moch higeer ane

ficker."—Mre. G. MM. Buekham, 10, Court Toad,
West Norwood, S.E.

Atmospherics.
Ox oveninc an ole POTOaTL Visit ine aur hones

was invited to listen. At the time FT wea tive in
in Bournemouth, and temarking that the atin

pherics were very hed, she pot her hal in trent of
the loud speaker ant aaid + * Yes, T ean feel theimn.*
—P ¢) Garton, Lane Head, near Kendal,

Picking Up the Squeals,
T soveroes invite the partshioners in velava

to listen, One evening there was a bot of howline
whether of my own taking or mat; DT cnrt

say—hut it was ear-plercing. (ne oF ty wists

that night was a farm labourer. He said: Tey

be fenny noises, now. [ "spose they're killin’ pive
hetween tere av Cardiff and the wireless is pein

np the sepuente, Wunnerful, an’ no mistake; it ie”

—P, Owen Jones, Hemington Rectory, near

Bath.

Not What He Meant.
Wine paying a visit tow friend who hacl reoently

installed a wireless set. I found him giving a clemon-
straiion to some of ina frends who were thinking
of buying one too,

Alter several attempts i) find a station, oe

made the excuse “ that-he could not get down low

enough” (meaning waye-lengths). His wife, who
was looking on, sak, “ Well, if that’s the case
why not take the chair away and sit.on the stool *
=A. G. Bateman, 82, Cheasel Street, Bedinineten
Bristol.

She Was Scared.
Ts our absence one afternoon our maid, te pass

the time, decided to hsfen, She had previously been
iu aasistant to a hairdresser, and was. somewhat
familie with electric appliances, After attaching

the terminals to the eet, she was insome dauht ales
the head ‘phones, but seeing the wall-plug for the

chictric sweeper (220 volta), succeeded in commecting

up the wires. The thex flared up with a Joud re pirts

On on retin, the cook said that the maid Tad a

bad headache snd had gone home, Tt must herve

beca bal ane, as-she hos: ned. roburned. yor i—

Kt. E. Thacker, Trevena, Old Colwyn, N. Wales,

His Reason,
A MAN camé into my wireless-shop, aint askerd for

advice, a¢ he conki not get a-sound from lis ervetal
ast. After asking him the weal questione, ae te the
efictenoy of hia’ aerial, earth, ofe,, he said he

thought that the reason he could not obtiin-any

sionals owas beeaiwrée “he had only two insulators

i ha * down dead“ anc he didl net: think thee

were enongh—G, Green, Hobmoor Rai, Small
Heath, Birmingham.
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Programme Pieces.

 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by
Percy A. Scholes.

ACT Il OF “ THE VALHYRIES."

(Losinow Axp OTHER Stations, Fray.)

HE creation of the huge evcle of music-dramas,

The Ring of the Nibelungs, was the supreme
tisk of Waoner's life,

The Cyele The Ring of the Nibelungs consista of
four arcparate music-dramas: The Rhine Gold, The
Valkyries, Siegfried, and Night Falls on the Gods,
The whole Cyole is concerned with a Ring. (made

from the treasure of gold in the depths of the
Rhine) which confers universal power, but even-
tually brings disister on its possessor,
The Ring finally cansea the downfall of the gods

themeelyes,

THE VALEYRIES.
Wotan, god of gods, has planned to redeem the

Ring through semi-human agency. Siegmund and
Soglinde, who have a strain of godhead in them,
are destined by Wotan to bring into the world a
hero. The Valkyries ore ‘warrior-maidens who
bring to Valhalla the chosen heroes alain in battle.
Chief of them i« Eriinnhilde, daughter of Wotan.
Wotan has given Briinnhilde ordera to aid
Bicgmund in battle, bat he has been compelled by

| bia wife to reverse thie order.
Brinnhilde, moved by compassion for Siegniund,

and knowing Wotan’'s secret wishes, obeys Wotan's
firat order, not his second, ancl fights for Siegmund,

ootil Wotan strikes Siexmand dend.
She then beara off Sieglinds, areking protection

for her and for the hero whom she ehall bear,

ACT IT

SCENE [Tae Vannretes are bringing to
Valhalls their fadlen heroes.
The galloping of the war-horees of the Valkyrica

i heard. Then eight of them (hee Soprande, four
Mezin-Soorance, boo Confroline) enter and greet one

another, Soon they hal Bripsninpe (Sopra),
whe rishea in, supporting Sieglinds. She tells
them that she ia pursued by “ Warfather”’ in his
wrath, aod bees them ‘te shield her, In the

distance they see Wotan riding in a thundercloud,
Brimnhilde causes: consternation by telling what
she has dome.

SineLisner (Soprano) at firat wishes for death,
sine her Siegmiund is dead; bat when Briinnhilde

reminds her-of the hero, Siegfried. whoshe is to
bear, she exults. She is sent to bide in the woods
aa Wotan approaches, The Valkyries close around
their sister to shield her.

SCENE H.

Wora® { Boritone) enters in a atorm of displeasure
and summons Brinnhilde. The Valkyries intercede
with him at first, but when he rebukes them they
make way and she comes forward humbly.
Wotan gays J senfence Uhee nol; thou thyself hecat

thy sentence shaped... Wish-meid thou wert
fo me: yel ageinat my will Aust (how wished, She
shall be banished, sleep put upon her, and shall
become the wife of the first mortal who finds her,
The Valkyries, after fruitless protest, scatter

with wild cries,
Night begine to fall.

SCENE. II.

Wotan and Briinnhilde are left alone. Humbly,
and at fitat timidly, Briinnhilde pleads with her

father. He is moody and regretful, bot remains
unshaken,
At last ahe vehemently prays him to surround

her with a great fire so that she may at least
become the bride of no craven mortal,
And in he farewell, Wotan grants her Wish.

With a long-drawn kiss he puts her to sleep, then
calla upon Loge, the god of Fire, who conjures up
flames around her,  

Listeners WeAll vert
 

I.—The Twiddler. By F. Morton Howard.
HE. Twiddler alwaye starts optimistically.
“one along, People 1" he caily invites every-

bely. “Dieky Dabchick—the Dicky Dabchick,
you know—is just going to broadésst some of his
varns and experiences, and Eve got the Jond-
speaker tuned in to absolute perfection, Come on,

father round 1”
And everyone gathers round, eager at the prospect

of heanng that great littl: comedian, Mr. Dabchick.

Uncle George settles himself in one armehair,

and, with anticipatory relish, lights hia pipe:
graidma enthrones herself in the other armehsir
and smoothes out her skirts and sits bolt upright
to hasten attentively.

Cousin Phyllis, the flapper, seats herself on, the

corner of the table; father straddles his lega to
the fire: mother ects aside her work-baaket and
turns towards the loud-apeaker,
And the Twiddler stands beaide his wireless aet,

and assumes something of the bearing of a successful
theatrical manager. Clearly, snoothly the, voice
of the announcer comes through and introduces
Mr. Dabchick to his unseen audience,
There isa brief, thrilling

 

to remain quiescent. Then, looking as if he knows
much better than mere girls, and isn't going to be
dictated to. by them, he steps determined|y forward.

“ Rut it augil to be better!" he insists, and does,
a littl more twiddling.

Mr, Dabchick’s vote fades till tt is but an inber-
mittent buzzing.
“H'm, that’s funny!" save the Twiddler,

hapa if 1 were to—"
He plays a sort of fantasia on the switches.

“An Lrishman, a Scootaman and an Englishman
" comes the voice of Mr. Dabchick with auch

clarity that even the Twiddler looks surprised.

"Tt ought to bejast a little louder, for grandma,”
he maintains,
“Oh, no, dear, I can hear splendidly !” declares

grandma, hurriedly.
But already the Twiddler is twiddling again.

Mr. Dabchick's voice glides off, to be replaced by
the strains of music.
The Twiddler woos back Mr. Dabchick's voice;

but there i¢ now « peculiar rhythmic stridency
to it, as though Mr, Dabchick were hopping round

© Pot

 

  

little wait. Then :—
“ Good evening, every-

body. I "begins Mr,
Dahechiek,
“Fm, might bea. hit

clearer.” murmurs the

Twiddler, and, stooping
ewiftly over his para-
hernalin, he twista a
nats,
The reault te that Mr.

Dabechiok's voice vaniehes
abruptly.

“Hm, that «funny!
remarks the DTwiddier,

gil twists othe koob

apain,
Mtraina of minsic flo

faintly forth from the
lnud-speaker,

 

   

 

 

 

    

   
  

  

anys the Twiddler, “TI
expect I must have——"
He twiddies, sna

over n Bwitch, does other,
more baffling things.
“You had it benuti-

fully to start with!"
complains Consin Phyllis,
“Th you hadnt messed
about with it -

“Twas only trying to
petitright!" protests the
Twiddler, “But Tawon't
be a jiffy now."
His fingers flutter up

and down the instrument,
tapping, twisting, push.
ing and pulling.
“ There was once

  
  

 

the studio on one leg.
| i | a “Hm, that's funny!”
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“SIdent ane ouve
boat him ¢"" waile Cousir
Phyths.
“Oh, no,” replies the Twiddler, and twists the

knob once more, “ Here he ie!"

The loud-speaker emits the tones of a soprano
aincing o balind.

““H'm, that’s funny!” observes the Twiddler,
He twiddles fora few moments, Remotely, a5 an

echo on the edge of beyond, Mr. Dwbchick's voice
is heard again.
“Try again, Eustace, dear,” urges mother,
Fostace dear trices again, but for some while

Mr, Dabehick'’s voice can be conxed to nearer,

‘H'm, that’s funny!" comments the Twiddler,
staring suspicionsly at hiaset. “ Perhaps, if I—"
He does something intricate to the receiver.
‘0m another oecasion-———!° suddenly blares

forth the voice of Mr. Dabchick.
* Dio tune it down, Eustace, dear,” begs mother.

“Tt sounds dreadful.”
But the Twiddler had already tuned it down.

In fact, the roar from the loud-speaker so startled
him that he incontinently jerked Mr. Dabchick's
voice off again into space. He recaptures it, but
it now sounds as if Mr. Dabchick had his mouth
full of wool.

The Twiddler again performs intricate operations,
and the tones of Mr, Dabchick become distinct.
“Then there was the time——" Mr, Dabchick

ia aaying.
“Tt ought to be clearer than that,” comments

the Twiddler.
“Oh, don't touch it!” begs Cousin Phyllis, in

alarm. “‘ It's quite nice; really, it is.”
For a few seconds only the Twiddler ia content

" Hi'm, that’s funny,” observes the Twiddler,

=

 

emerges the wore of
Mr. Dabechiok,
“Leave it alone!" cries

Consin Phyllis, imperatively, “You can’t botter
that: {7

“Oh, can't I?" retoria the Twiddler, taking up
the challenge, “ You just listen to this /"’

Mr, Dabchick's voice gradually changes to an
ear-piercing squent,

" Perhaps that’s one of his imitations 7” suggests
grandma, trying to be helpful.
The Twiddler contrive: that the squeal shall

subside, and again Mr. Dabchick’s tones emenite
engply and pleasantly, Mr. Dabchick proceeds to
narrate an anecdote, Just as he reaches the
climax, the Twiddler’s hand steals fortively forth
to the nearest knob, with the result that Mr.
Dabchick's narrative enda thus :—
“Well, if that’s the case,’ replied the old gentle-

man, vou ought te grr—brr—ooo—ees—wooo t'"'
* What did he say?’ queries grandma,, puzzled.
But the Twiddler is already sceking to repair tho

mishap, He twiddies hurriedly, and a soprano sings.
‘“H'm, that’s fanny!” observes the Twiddler.
“Tf only you'd leave it alone!" cries Cousin

Phyllis, angrily.
“Huh, you wouldn't hear much if I weren't here

to manage it for you!" he has the hardihood to
boast. “ Here he is again, I've got him back for
you. Now, doesn’t that sound clearer than he's
been at anyother time? See!"
Mr. Dabchick's voice is certainly very distinct.
“Goodnight, everybody! Good-night!" it is

saving. ;

Te shortly publish another story in this
series. :
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Listeners Letters.

 

[eeeale odevery feat ane ata WetarMTene

A. Plea for Chearful Musia,
T weaney think thet m protest should be made

Patist the itlmest continuous broadcasting of

chamber music, ope, aod Pavlova ballet suai
to the exclusion of elt anal poplar reuse, ly

popular, I do not: necessarily mean “ jase,’ but
the betler known and bonelul wai kis-of well-loiowo

composers,
Dognite reéshige the dithculties the EEC, has to

ChOOUntET I an endeavour te satisfy ell tastes ;
but EF ventum te assert that the class of enter.

inimment broadens recently has appealed to ih

very smal] percentage of listeners.
This Wtter ia written not alone on my own

behalf, lot ie the result of a eeneral complaint

I hear voiced of all sickes. ,
May we hope that the BBC. will revert to the

former popular programmes from the studio
belween the hours of Bard 1 -pom.,. aml thos

chet more give us a more cheerful and pleasing

enietaninent.: whieh Le what the majority inf people

desire at the end of the dey )—* Surarronx.”

Against Radio Opera.
[ wave not. found the tranémissiona of operas

at all good, and feel that they should not be
bradeast nearly so often,
The following are the chief causes of my dis-

content: (1) The artists are often either too near

or too far from the microphone. and this: reanita
in poor reception and difficulty in distinguishing
words,

Almost all other transmissions come through
our machine clearly,

(2) Much of the pleasure and value of the opers
are Jost through the listener's inahility to see the
aristea, One often hears loud laughter and applawee,

when there is nothing in the music or words to canse

then.
(3) Only one or two acts of cach opera are given ;

this leavea an fupreasion of incompletenea.—

0. C., Doncaster.

Grumblers, Please Note !
T owce heard Capt. Eckersley say in a talk

that the Londen Studio was heavily draped. If
you take notice of some of the letters you reecive,
it will need to be heavily padded." A SaTisriep
Lisrexen,” York.

The Workers’ Evening.
A cesses of opinion in this district confirms the

expressions Already voiced in recent iesues of The
Radio Times. Saturday night is essentially the
workers’ evening, ani ® programme of variety
is appreciated, amd preferred to chamber mauaie
and symphony concerts.

It is unfortunste that the B.RC, persist in
relaying from “SXao programme invariably
unsuitable to the worker, instead of the popular

programe from * 21."
Variety and humour on Saturlay evenings,

please.—E. Newo, Bristol,

“ Poor Beethoven | "
Iv may interest those Jistenera who heard the

wonderful “Leonoren Overtore” of Reethoven
the other day to read the following amusing letter
which appeared in a Vienna paper on September

lith, ‘1806..—
“The other day the 3rd overture to the opera

Fidelio woe performed ancl all inpartial music con-

noizseurs and thetr friends agrecd winnimously that

etch an ineohorent, shrill, confused thing, ao revolt-
ing ta the var, had never before heen written, The
most piercing modulations follow one another in
truly horrible harmony, The disagreeable and
atupefying impression wascompleted by some paltry
ideas, which helped to oust the Inst semblance of
gublimity from the work. Ameonget these ideas
wos 8 Poet Horn solo, which, [ presume, was neemnt  

‘shi ora aie th. Prifenronal aire da fotieet phic cealy

infer. eee. foreatir, Pht dato iat gets Le E11, aie, Lay, I} eeltheunaten Sa

to indicate the ‘arrival of the Governor of the
Poss.'—Epwann. SETceR, 3, Wersles, street.

Manehreter,

De You Like the Children’s Hour?
T WAVE yuat read Mire. linet rows article on the

Children’e How in The Pais Times, ard Tan meh

enough bo differ entirely from the views expressed
therein,

First, what do-we mean by “children” ? Surely

nob the preveciows: youths and maidens in their

teens who look slow pon thowe- a few year

younger p26. *kide' Leb these listens with the
“frown apa.” Please, BBC, cater for children.

West, £4 to the PRLS. hor

sake don't turn them ite performances |

feavorn'x

At present, the most delightful and valuable

feature of “the hour’ te fie air of naturalicss and

homeless The “nelle” and “Anni” idea

ia excellent, Keep wp the illusion whatever you
do. Don't turn’ Unele and (Aunt, inta compere
and commefre af  perue, Ayal the “belt”

hackehat (so ;neferal, vou know ') is delightful from

its spoutancity. Real children do not appreciate
set al rehearsed fim, however clever, half aa much
aa the little obviows quips that crap 1p at the

moment, ant an Awntic’s natural chuckle at an
unexpected remark is worth a fot of rehearsed
“fim.

Ladmit that [ am no longer a child, bot having

heen in Orders over thirty year, | may claim
to hate been brought inte contact with many hon-

tireds of children of all ages and classes, and [

feel sure 1 om voicing the wishes of the littl ones
in the above remarks.
The general broedeast covers the okler children’s

needs. Do keep the children’s hour for the real
littl: ones. —Puinr MrLeotnasn, Stapleford Vic-
arage, Salishury.

Enjoys Every Minute.
T am sixty-theee years of age, and for the best

part of my life | have held an important public
appointment, and have for some years been on
the beard of management of one of the great public
athools,
Nowfor a confession-—I alwaya try not to mies

the first half of the Children’s Hour, and I enjoy
every minute of it. I koow the Uneles and Aunts
quite well, and if Unele Peter is absent, [ have o
feeling of personal resentment.

While realizing that now, ak in Afeop’s time, it
ie impossible to please everyone, | do beg that
no attempt:wull be made to cut out the“ hackchat,”
even ff itis “amateurish,” for the good reagon
that it makes the Hoor Awmean, whieh ia all to

the good. in this. bard, mechanical old world of
ours,—G. ‘T., Twickenham.

Is This Unique?
I FAD an interesting expericnoe ‘one night

recently which once more illustrates the wonders of
wirtless,

L was tunedin to Rome, with the object of getting
the time signal from the Obeervatory at. Cimpo-
doglico, In due course, this came through very
well. The procedure seemed to be as follows:
A bell is struck sixty seconds before the hour, and
this bell is repeated af intervala of ten seconds,
the final bell indicates the exact how, ane is ent:

siderably louder than the preceding: ones, Just
before the final bell. the six dot seconds fram
Greenwich faintly superimposed themeelves and the
finel dot coincided exactly with the hour stroke
from Italy.

I wonder if many other listeners have heard two
observatorica, nearly, 1/400 nuoles apart, giving a
ae signal together {—" Esrevstast,” Hampton
ek.  

 

NiCOVEM ERT Grn, Ages

The Broadcast Pulpiit.
Points From Radio Preachers,

The Highest Law of Life.
OVE means aymypathy, kindliness, eonaiderate-

rae, helpfulness, In spite of the workway
if thinking and acting, the highest hove is. din
to those who most serve “The orentest surocsses
freowen, notin Che pelos of affairs: hut in the teed
of: Character. and -snecess elsewhere cannot cone

prosate oa for failure here,
We are put inte the world thatavo may frehion

character, and the highest character ia the loving
character,

ztreneth, i

 

“SMPTE i iheTentleneit gett le in rhs

Life, tf it means Eh‘thing, Ts ts typ per =

tunity for service; a selling, we Wieate tt. im
helping others, we torn it to its tee aeeoont,

Morality Net Enough.
Tn our thinking, we oftem pt the emphasi« elsc-

where, on merility far ena mple, ‘Tt ja richt

that we should streas the importance of norslit v.

We dare not make light of evil; to disparage virtue
is perilous, to weaken moral saboiiuite ia to moifliet

on mankind a grievous hurt, We nust-set for ove.
selves high moral standards and seck to attain toa

moral excellence; but morality by iteclf is. not
enough, It may easly create. a tipe of piety that
24 Seer, TUNESOse, ATARI ch curs ict Conn

minate itself: at. cannot become a power,

strengthening, purifving, redemptive, unless it
can go with sympathy and love,

All our virtue may be hard and repellent without

jave : al] cur moral excellence may he pH:atria bbe

witht EYmpathy. sympathy id the qualit iy

which gives all voodness currency in the world,

Withoutit, goodness iis like wold howrded in a etock-
ing, capable perhaps of gratifying a miserlyegal, but
iF ‘apable of profiting other souls or of adding ti car

own spiritual wealth,-The Rev, 2. IF, Shinunin,
Ered,

The Wisdom of Folly,
M** V of the greatest people have reached (heir

zreatoess only by doing what seemed in the
eye of mich & foolish act. Saul of Tarsne at # crisis

in his life committed the extreme folly of giving up
his proud position of a ruler among his people to
threw in his lot with the despised and persecuted
Christiane, David Livingstone persisted in his lonely
work int entral Africa amides) weakness and eiekiness

and would not return to accept the honours aod
ease that were waiting for him, so that Henry
Stanley thaaght hin anmething of a fool But he,

too, learnt that this highest wisdom came from
doing what his Master had said. .

There i an elemont of this foolikhness jin-every
tree Jife, and no-one shonld be ashamed of doing
an act even though it does nob oomanenc iiself ia

these who are only worldly wite.—The Rev, J)
Macras Pod, Hull,

“ Thanks | ""
hi c; RATITUODE,” exclaims Shakespeare,

“through finty Tartar's bosom would

peep forth and answer *Thanka!** We are tint
40 hal as seme theologians would paint wa, Uf
course, Jet a man do 04 an injury and resentment
flames. almost without pause for thought, and glows

within our heart. On the other hand, it is equally
trueto aay, let aman do os a kindness and freatitude
wells up, pepe forth, and anawere, “ Thanke.”*
That ia true the world over; such @ reeponsis

true to human mature, even deapite the well-kniewn
stubborness of our eottieh tongue, Some deliler-

ately still the grateful threb of heart; pride chills
the word of thanks upon their lips, “ To give.” they
will agree, “is -more blessed than to reoeive : bat

to give means the superiority of the giver, to Tee ‘fit

recipient spella inferorit ¥, #0 they think. Ta

receive graciously seems to be beyond some fr fk,

Yet though we allow our pride to keep our tongues
filent and withhold our hands, the heart masicrs

ue, Tnstinetively, as instinctively aa smile answers
to «mile, when o kindness is bestowed upon we,
almost without pause our heart throbs, “ Thanks!”
—Phe fer. Join Sinclair, Dondie, Dundes,
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The letters
pragr
irom the Giethon mansions,

The High-Power (Daventry)

“pe” printed in ielics in Shee |
mois pignily o Bemulianeous Broadeest | 4.15.

Programme will be. found |
on page 301.

SUNDAY, Nov. 8th.

BE, " AASSAN.”

A> Postical Play
hy

J AADES ELREO' FLECEKER i

Incidental Music by
FREDERIGCER. DELIV,

Full Cheeua:
Conducted ‘hy

FERCY FLETCHER,
tqat pebaranes +

Hassan HENRY AINLEY
Clipe©; a; KSM1 PERCE

Ishak ,. LEU QGUAKRTERMAIN i

Pervanen......e. LAURA CUWTE -}

Yasmin ... CATHLEEN NESBITT

Presented by

DONALD CALTAROP
smd

EB. JEFFREL }

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE FIELDS. |

Bi. The Gills.

8.15 A Simple Service,

Address: lry
THE RE, t

OF BY; AGRA S.

—aa

1.—TIME BIS AL

OREEN WICH.

FORECAST

NEWS. BULLETIN.

Local “News,

DE GROOT
and

THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA,

LENGHI CELLING {Tenor}.
Relaved from the

Piceadilly Hotel, London,
THE ORCHESTRA,

Heminisconuces, of List
Grr. Aforena

LENGHI. CELLINL
* Ctelo-e-Mar(“Le Gioconda’’)

Ponchiel

FROM }

9.15.

Arta,

THE ORCHESTRA,
Three Dances (“* Nell Gowyn ")

(fermen

LENGHI CELGLINT.
“M'Appurri'’ (“Mlarta™) Fotow

Ar ik 4

THE ORCHESTRA
Grande Fantaisie, ‘ Aida" Verdi
“Ave Maria(By Request)

10,3). 0 lose: chon,

MONDAY, Nov. Sth.

1.0-2.0.—Time
wich. Organ
Michael's Church,

Signal from Greon-
Recital from. Bt,

Cornhril,

Organist, Harold Darke,

9-20, THE LED MAYOR'S

The Uneles and Bome Nephows

and Nieces-see the Show,

REV: LORD BISHOP|

WEATHER|
and GENERAL lag

Schubert

, 6.40.—Boys" Brigude, Boys" Life Bri |

!

 

 

| 3.15.—Transmission to Schvals : Mr.rs |
E, Ki:by Robinson, ' British

Plants—The Story of the
Grask,"'

+0,—" Women's Training and Em-

ployment,” hy

Bondfield, LP

HUNGARIAN MUSIC.

THE HUNGARIAN STRING
QUARTET,

Emeric Waidbawer ;

lack Kessler;

dean de Temetvary;

Eugene de Kerpeicy.

Mies Margaret

 

THE AUGUSTUS MILNER
VOCAL GAAgeDED:

Minna Woodhead ;

Jean Raper;

John Patterson ;

Augustus Milner;
wath 1

Dora Milner and Maud Gordan
(at the Piano). m

Paring

Selected “' Lielwstiedar  (** Love
Waltzes “") Breaches
{For Pianoforte (4 Hanis) and

Votal Quartet)

TUESDAY, Nov. 10th.

L.O-2.0. Time Signal from Greenwich.
THE OLOF 8OLO[ST

BEATET,
Wictor Olof
John Fry,

Frank. Hoewiarit:
Granville Britton,k

| Victor Waisou,

| Sydmey Crook |
| 3.15.—Transmission to Schools: Sir |

H. Walford Davies, Mws.Doe:,

* Miasic.”’
Ametinen

of spades.

{41. THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL
| AIR FORCE.

| a. Br uci pre” | ¥ Burg }

| “MARS MECHANICALISED."

|

|
|

Week
November 8th.
 

FANTARE.
TRUMPETERS of the LIFE

GUARDS.
 

ARTILLERY MUSICAL DRIVE

aducing the Tanks, Anti-air-
t Batteries sid Acroplanes..

AND FINALE and: MARCH
PAST.

Nore—The whole of this prodim
tion will be carried ont in th
Studio, The ‘Trumpeters, Piper's;
and Drummers of the Regiments
named: will bea present, by the
knd. permission of their respec:
tive Commanding Officers. Las

toners are asked to iiiaging that

 

[By permission of the Ai they are seated opposite the
| Comneid.] } contre of the arena in which the

Dirceétor of Mise, | Tattoo is taking” place. The
Flight-Licut. J. AM EES, | various dehichmetts wonld ental

fae: it one end, perform their evela-
| | tions nod retire by the Opposity

6.15.HILDREN'S CORNER: } exit,

THE #AVOY  (RPHEANE. | These evolutions, and the proshnce

Ale. BoG. Ponting, FuRG.s. | of the detachments perlorming

of ‘Beott's Booth Pole Expedi- | them, will be suggested by ape
tion, “' The Penguins of the cially arranged Sound Efects,
Antarctic."* 16.0.—TIME SIGH AL FROM

6.0, Mary Hamlin (Sopranc) GREEN WICH. WEATHER
THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL| FORECAST and 28ND GEN.

ATR. FORCE, ERAL NEWS BULLETIN.
| 7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG

 
Sf. fo wlh Shaficope,

' mai! tet feats | REN. WEATHER FORE- The Rt. Hon, PHILIP SNOW-
oie feeee te eat CART and IST GENERAL| DEN, MP “Seven Years

ee sv; ie” Movie. oe "NE ace 5 | NEWS BULLETIN, After Armistice Day.”

Head ehthie heats : Whit. Mr. 1 DESMOND MantARTHY, Local News.
re " Pia a ziterary Criticism." | i ‘CRS T rap

et toldee pakb 1735. “Cod Bless the Prince of 10.30. Etna
: illiama. iding in the| Wales,” by AEPREDO ae
ord Mayor's Conch,” ‘told by| The Band why a amd firs Ay LP.

Sir CHARLES WAKEFIELD| os Relayed from
(Lord Mayor 1915),

160. THE OLOF SOLOIST SEXTET.

of

H.M. ROVAL AIR FORCE,
a

740. HLR-H. THE PRINCE OF

 

 

 

 

gade and Chorch Lada’ Brigade
Bulletins, WALES.

—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG] A Poppy Day Mossage on behalf
BEN. WEATHER FORE-.| of Earl Haig’s British Legion
CAST and 15T GENERAL | Fund.
NEWS BULLETIN.

“Dpportonities Ovrrseas—Aus- j 8.0. LIONEL TERTIS
tralia" (2). SB. focoll Sie | in ik

fits, Viola Recital,

1.25,—Light Music. ave - a
rede ¥ arrangement with

7.40,—Me. HORACE WYNDHAM: pHE DICKENS FELLOWSHIP
“Calonel Blesd—The Man Who

Stole the Crown Jewels."

 

LAMOND
bk th

Pianoforte Recital
with. Bonga: be

MIGNON NEVADA.

SPEECHES

on the occasion of the
Lord Mayor's Banquet.

Relaved from

The. Goildhall, Londen,

10.0.—TIME BIONAL FROM
GREENWICH, WEATHER
FORECAST and 2ND GEN-
ERAL NEWS BULLETIN.

Sir EPMUND GOSEE, C.B.
" Preneh Wit and Humour,"

Local News,

8.0),

0.0,

a

10.30, GEORGE GRAVES,
The Initnitabls Baron Popoff.

11.0. Dance Music.
BERT FIBMAN'S DARCE

ORCHESTRA,

Relayad from the Carlton Hotel.

12.0.—Close’ down.

The BBC,

Bardell p. Pichwick
(The Trial- Scene},

Present

A number of well-known public
figures will take part, incladin
Bir EDWARD MARSHAL
HALL, K.C., tir HENRY
DICKENS, E.¢., and. Mr.
PETT RIDGE.

Direeted ley
DONALD CALTHEOP

| uric

R, E. JEFFREY.

6.25. RADIO MILITARY TATTOO.
Da

" RETREAT;'
by -the DRUMS of. the

 

INFANTRY MARCH PAST and
FIGURE MARCH.

Introducin
| THE WIKELESS {ILITARY|
: BAND,

PIPES, DRUMS and FIFES of
tine.

2ND BATT. 8COTS GUARDS.

THE WIRELESS CHOFR.
In Soldier's Songs. 

22ND BATT. SCOTS GUARDS,|

The Prince's Restaurant,
12.0.—Clase down,

WEDNESDAY,Nov.11th.

ARMISTICE DAY.

10.58=11.5,
cea

IN MEMORIAM.

November tith,
1918.

1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich,
Bertram Ayrton (Baritone) and
the Radio Quartet.

S.0—An Armistice Day Message to
Bachowds.

2.15,—Transmiasion to Bchools : Prof,
Li W. Lyde, ne Applied Gren

graphy—Political"*
4.0.--Time Signal from Greenwich,

“ My Part of the Country,"* by
A. Bonnet. Taird,
THE BAND OF H.M.
(REN ADIER OCUARDS,

(iy periission of ak “Be

Sergison-Hrook, C. MG... BBS)
Director of. Misi,

lacwt. “Gy MULDER.

6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:
* Britannia Sings," The Wire-
lest Chorus and Orchestra:
" What the. Armistics Means
for the Children,” by. The Hew,
(oA, Binddart-Rotnedy, AWhat
by Licut.-Gen Bir ROBERT
BADER-POWELL:
THE BRANT OF AM.
GRENADIER GUARDS,

4,15,

6-0,

'7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG
BEN. WEATHER FORE.
CAST ond IST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, (Continged on the mext page.)  
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PEACE. Soecdalby oe vitbess Fea 10,.0.— TTA SG AL FoR a A ik so i
710, THE LONDON WIRELESS J0HN OVERTON GREENWICH. WEATHER | °°" iets

ORCHESTRA : for FORECAST and 2ND GEN wf ae
Conducted by PERCY EDGAR ERAL NEWS BULLETIN. Performed by the

whe will plies 1 hoe Pep heey peLrta: Local News, BW,
cae Gr pan Elgar. ‘? Perey Enear—Hiranel?, ; , Biannhilde

bags ie lah nal har gli Hiram P, Otis—An’ American. nM. Mass Telepathy. FLORENCE AUSTRAL .
“hc Dea ge ahaeeeneed U sty a al Harry Marsh—-A Crippled Soldier An Experiment im Thought Mead Wotan ROBERT PARKEL

| Meditation, (“Lax Ch istij) Tshirt Tie a: A EL ita, Tn which evedy Listener | Lik eae |ali i (the, 7 oh {omtak

7 a 7 An Oh Gardener, WEE) Iie farted to asset:

“aus Commemoration Service. | "Pie Music anecinlly atitten, by 1045. SAVOY TANGO: RAND ean. Coates. '
Helayed from : “TiiET. | aE AY THE SAVOY ORPHEANS | tn weal Prwvina; NIGEL DALLAW: fp :

CANTERBURY. CATHEDRAL, sae at ae SAVOY ae AN A Saas The Opera Houke, Manchest
edaabt ra 1 PETES nee]. |

| Preacher ; [THE STATION PIANOFORYE Meerut: Ter cet ee: feu * 1856-0 nee down. 5.0,
HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP| QUINTET, | 12 -— town scistereiipes

| OF CANTERBURY. A

r 11.0. : fi Folk: Bones and Durie
O14, “The Spirit of England." The Royala ni Haspital FRIDAY, Nov. 13th. n Falk. & nie wal: Lueds,

] i Ble ie}. | ? ip 5 1

Pocnis by LAT RENCE BINYON, | DANCE: MUSIC O20. Time Signal from Greenwich, [7-4 Wohin, Flute and Harpsichord.
LOROYHY SILK (Soprano), Sgt ge ISORFL GRAY JOHN” COATES.
} HE AW LRELESS t Poteet % | OR eB| Wh IX DE AL Ls iScilin Piguet Tel, oon ce E Lt a .

ah BAND, fHE SALISBURY SINGERS. | ear GORDON
ORCHESTRA. Helayed fram oe DH OD SE:

The Fourth of August.” The Heyal Athert Hall. The Easthourne Musical Festival aT
we in ; oe, ‘

Eo Women. 2.0 ath. —Close down: Opening (ere, | a TEM Fareign Stations. :

“ Vow the Fallen.” 3.0,—Farifaine and Satiorial Anthem: |  ORRRNae yt E I uJ Ml I

—— 33 The MAYOR declares the Fe|*  RORNCAST gud oein ee .= ties t ail wey P

Ba. "The White Chateau.” THURSDAY, Nov. 12th. |... !ara scar" eanee | KRAL NEWS RELLETIN.
Specially written poze oe ' i Feitnrceeteeny St nena El Tath on-Interngtional (Affairs i. |

for —dime signal from, Greenwich. Conducted hy the Kt. How Viscount CECT
Broadcastin; | pe NeeSs Meeiere ot, See Captain A, G. AMERS, 'T.D. of CHELWOOD,
ee re | Gramophone Records. I, 15.—* Polowin aie monasey rane aAs 0) j HE ' |

4 = by re or a,15,.—Transnpaion to Schools: Mer. Candiea hy : 1 cil, T CO-OPTIMISTS,

PRAGA fi) DER KELEY ' | ac L:. Sécolnrd mod iss Maur Sir Edward Ee ‘Oo a vobiyeid from 1

Locidental Music | Bomerville: "Modern PoctryBa— "BH at His Majesty's Theatre.
by | —Meéredith and Hardy," See ee ea Gee! 8 (LO. SAC EERO Anne

NOBSLAN O'S ELLBL, ,4.0,—" Scandinavian Literature,” by | AST R ieeecass at ey

W. Worster, eee ee eet THE PICCADILLY HOTEL,
Chataclors, 15 Cs4s AWNIM'S OCTET, c be am. Eighth Children's Sancirt. | 709: "lee down.

it order af “speaking. 5.15.—CHILDREN’S CORNER: | Arranged by the
Chronteler ...... HENRY OSCAB |¢ Joan ee (Soprana) Eeeeerate | SATURDAY, Nov. 14th.
dutie [A Mand Ane ' eer i = ;
ww" PEGGIE, ROBB-SMITH CASANO'S OCTET, SHIPSeaetro? Vkeo aCheeniarma

Chatelaine o... MARY RORBE | 646. Market Prices for Farmer L.OADCARBTING | 40—" 4 Garten hat,” by Marion: thi i ba 1 Ta ke ka & i

Jacques REGINALD DENH coe | Ministry of Agriculture  Fovt iota eee ce anes
si= hie DeTenner seae | nightly Bulletin. 2—Concerta ae int Uren ae ILLEARY BAND. eee

BicCarnREN NESHT’ne \7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM| and String Orchestra im’ D 545, CHILDREN’S CORNER )ae, k * GREENWICH. WEATHER Mitor........ Hoadel—168>-lH8 san TUR WIRRLSE Wii
General ... EDMUND WILLARD | ro sn eer | : 6.0, THE WIKELESS MILITARY
Philip...DONALD CALTHROP| FORECAST and 18T GEN- ARTHUR R,. SAUNDERS RAND .
eae ete ERAL NEWS TOULLETIN. eh Haley
Macht iicssiat MILTON ROBMER | * ‘ r at ive Raphie Rowlands |
na : Capt, HooG. MANSPIELD : “Om TH Sener : et iy

Mintsier for War ar Trail ta the ¥ukeo—A THE BATTERSEA Cio, Kinmburgh. |

VICTOR LEWISOHN | Piikestrona ‘Cheat. ORCHESTRA. 7,.0.—TIME BIGNAL FROM BIG
Radger aaeaes ELC H AEL HAO1‘ f o 4 [SErinagts Sect ian) BREN. WEATEILER ERE.

Braithwaite AUSTIN TREVOR EpBo. eer aren Conductar, CAST and 187 GENERAL
.40,—Topica alte, i CHARLES WoOonHOTbt NEWS BULLETIN. ‘

Sceies: A Chiteas it Belgien, «| i eeeee SieSong by Mr. J. REID MOFR? “ Mtans
Wartime, 8.0, “LEND ME YOUR EARS.” ; : em t ie: tke* through the hie .

es *49 au i AY + a — Lig sic F

POSS OY Ae PsPek RAEN pie eee 1.—Introduction. 7.40.— Mir WALTER WOOD: « The

Pnenbed by ee jee [ : Illustrious Garrisot." ; |
9.40 THE ORCHESTRA, DONALD CALTHROP "Sichar’ eeteee ot2 8.04100.

“Tomp and Circumstance "’ sins ue = Boughton). . : The B.8.C.
Elaar inclachng Horopipe: Weary Wave o' Celebrates its !

kin Marclend Ne, 2 in A Minor. WILKIE BARD, Tyne; Culloden, THIRD BIRTHDAY **

(No. 2 in D Major. — 445. THE RADIO QUARTET. —_——- i
<Uae en Seeuthiie 5.15, CHILDREN'S CORNER An Informal Evening. W

reer The ; . j 0 Anita \durian, 1.0,—TIME SIGN AGL E Ree eM 1

saa ee sieilas- dai | THE RADIO QUARTET. GREENWICH. WEATHER
“BOME-AR — oTEs 6.30.—Mr. PERCY SCHOLES. The FORECAST and 2ND GEN.
eee : asad B.8.C. Music Critic, ERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
ee The Rt. Hon. J. H. THOMAS, 6.45.—A Suromary of the Wireless | CHARLES B. COCHRAN,

On thé oceaston of the | Papers for the Week. Britain's Greatest Showman,
'10.15.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY |6-50.—Light Music. ,

BEN. WEATHER FORE- DINNER, 7.0.—TIME. SIGNAL FROM (RIG “Myself and My Book.
CAST AND’ BECOND. GEN- Relayed from tha: Trocadero BEN, WEATHER FOHE CAST Local News, |
EERAL NEWS BULLETIN. Restaurant. and IST GENERAL NEWs 10.30. THE SAVOY ORPHEANS: i

| BULLETIN, HE SAVO¥ HAVANA BAND,
; T10.—Bir OLIVER LODGE, F.R.&:, THE SAVOY TANGO BAND+ Fr i F #

ma " Peace oe albert ammonia D.8e., “Clerk Maxwell (Boro Relayed from the
oP Nerecets in a Nov. 13th, 1831). Savoy Hote}, Gonden.
From Dimon. - Violin Rectal, | Taght. Music: 12,.0:—("lose down,  .

{

|
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The letters ** 6.5."«gaseae in ttahica in these |
fromrarames signity a Simeltaneout Broadead!
Tom the viation menmtionad,

DAVENTRY.
5XX. 1,600 M.

SUNDAY, November 8th.

1090 am.—Time Sienal from Big Ben
and: Wether Forccast,

beoe| Preqgranincs jdt. Trent

B.-]0,00,) Slonoton,

MONDAY, Navembor Sih.

TOS ath— Time Signal fram Big Bon

and Wither | orerniet,

i.0-Pak—The Radio -Ghuartet,. Lila
Koga, Fronkhn Kelaey, Mercia
steteshury; ane Hel sina Malla,

Li-2.0.-) Prigntinmes -S23. from
See 2s Bouelon,

TUESDAY, November 10th.
10.00 acn.—TimeSignal from Big Ben

aml Weather Forecast;

11.0-Di.-——The Eadio Choartet, Auandy

Sitinner, Ashmoor Burch: ancl |

Llowad Powell,

LOS |) Programmes SB. froin
1.15-12.0,). sLonalon.

WEDNESDAY, November 1ith.
Mo) a—Ere Sal freee Big Ben

nod Weather Forecust.

i a

3, Lh

=, j Pragranunes As

a aim} Loon.

THURSDAY, November 12th.

10.20 zan.—Time Siarrial {con Big Ben

fined Whoheet

ILO-L0.—The Radio Onartert,

Carherine Biowerl, Greciirey

Dama, aid bynes Harrison,

LO-3.0- 9) Pregeeniice S48) fren
obi T 2| Leonean, :

FRIDAY, November 13th.
10,20 a1.—Tiine Signal from Bic Ben

nnd Weather Force,

‘
Preli

Ii Poise.

11.0-10.—Tho: Radia Quartet, Dore-
thy Bennett, Archibald. Winter,

and Constance Dear.
L.—-2). Pragroniaies So. fron

$ah—O.S | Leeson.

§.30—7.0.— Broadeast to Earrope.
70-1 2.0.— PP rogrenrina An,

Loddon.

12.0-2,0, TACK AYLTOS'S BARDS,
fromthe Pie pala] ly Hotel.

SATURDAY, November 14th.

10.30) pom — Time Bigial from Bie Hon
fred Weather Foresaat.

Time Signal from Greonwiel,
oe, from

[Pct

1 th.

40-1 2.0.—Pragranuna
andon

 

LONDON STATION.

“THE SPIRIT OF ENGLAND.” *

And om o shot one lind will death,

And not a stil of aboel da pred

Homer, but Wavieihly At tere

Afentered Bil a wird4 heeeet.

| We print below the words of ‘* The | aces the tHonider of the run,
Sparit England,”” by Laurence
Binyon, set
Elgar, which is being sung at the
London Station on istice Day
under the conmductorship of the com-
Poser. |

THE FOURTH OF AUGUST.
Nn iy epleniioer, go before as,

fpirit of England, ordent-epml,

Koekindle thd dear earth tint bere if,

in the bout of peril purified.

The warre we lined Ofop. ot af Vieinit,

or fesrta with devper thoughts dike.

We sentra. daye of aout ibbvision

Jobe the oramdcur of our foir.

Fort wi the glurlows dead have attiven,
They battle! that we might be free,

We to their living cue ate given ;
Te arn for wen that arn to be.

Amore the nealleie pabbest chortered,

‘Enghiad mente her heritage,
tu her te thet whieh ie mot trier.

Which force tan neither yiel oor cage,

For her leniierisl stare are tanh,

With her the hope that's never dage.

The seed that’ in Hie Spring's retorning,

The. vers flower that iecks the en,

She fliebla the (rood thal feeds deskte oa
ee. in oo et lee or Kl,

fies Barren ered of Wood nal iran,
Vewepire od Hirrayie's wasted will... ;

ndtre. a Marko! fd the, ween,

Purged by ells devadial winhowhepg-far,

Oo wronrtd,-tinteneealee, wielinken

Sou! of dictocly enilering mum.

TO WOMEN.
Voor heart’ are. lifhed: inp, sane hhenrie

Thatiave foreknowe the other pele,

ae Teaets. heir wiperntl ike a Paan

OY zplendour and of sacrifen,

For Vou, vou, bon, to. battle ga,

Sad with the marching drinmia onl veers

Ht ko the vate of-soalibne

And. Uroigh the hbowwless olght ot fear.

Haat, oviftier than then hawks of wor,

Ther threaterdog- wings that pulse ven alr,
Far oe: Cle vomPdl irks ane) set,

Vou ore fou deine them, you! re there!

eet to music by Sir Edward |

| FRSh of her fleeh they wero, epirlt of leer =y41rIr,

 

The Hebtileme of the Ieee and sword,

Your lpope, rene dire, cur. throbbing pris, |

5NG Nottingham Programmes. 326 M.

SUNDAY, evil th.

_ Week BeqinauaySunday, November 8th.

SATURDAY, Novais Lath.

 

  

 

$205.00.) Prepranvnes AG. from 1 9.4h.—The Savannas Band, relayed
) oe ea Loudon. | from the Palais de Dynes.

MONDAY, November Sth. | 5.0—CHILPREN'S CORNER.

11S.a, Liddy Transniiseon of .50.—Children’s Letters,

Gramophone Reeards ( Doavews Naane ere
and Some Bongel, . : r

A45:—The- Mikeada Caite 6 chore rat ith. —Mr. F “anil Heald (clashes
Conduction —_hradesick Hatten | Trent), “Gutdeor “Lopace,

Jerry, | 7.0-12.0,—Propronime 8.8, fron Lor

| vid, Afternoon “Ticvpircea, | Ton.

4.15,— CHILDRENS CORNER, eeee
4, 8 —— Children's. Lettre.

(0. Station Topics. ra. | NOTTINGHAM NOTES.
ant PON oo. SPORE de | HE Nottingham Relay feeary

Whe pen ed ote the pubh 1

TUESDAY, November 10th. | Reptember 16th, 1924, the opeiing
L1,40-12-30,. Crisp home Records Lotremony hay ivegr taken the fori oie

(Vocal and Inetrinnental), public eoncert mh tho Albert Huai,

1.45,—]aon Cate Orelesata: Con- ;) Notiinghion, od: which representatives

ditbor, Fetesy Eyton, of the chief civie pnd religious bodies

4.44; Aberncdan mae in ble tok Wee present, logether with,

4, 15.—CH LLDREN'S CORNER. thie Managing Dineriar and other one -

iO— Children’s: Lather: TaLot he BGA. from Landon. Buitalie
fLik—- "Teens! Corner, premises were gventually found at df,
6. 15.— Pregrance SOR. fron doedon, Bridlesamith Gate, where the Station has
1. D0 A, TE GATCGDS MAG bein eatoblighed ever since, A suitable

"Famous Hodes al Chitehes Parte for the traneniitter was toni at
| of- the East Midiande—(5) Mot- | Baatford, and the Station war abs,

tinghwim (asthe, jon Beptember Fith, to begin ts pablo
fee —220.—Prerninnd ‘a Jr tareer.

Hagel,

WEDNESDAY, November Tith.

LO 40-7 1. ——Theietien Clore

mony trom the Great Market

Place,
| DLO 12. 30,—Gramophana Records

{lassie he

Your tefiilte praehoa te outyesired, .45,—The Mikado Café Orchestra:
From hearts-that-are-ss one lideh heart, Conductor, Frederick Buttom-
Wiebe ont from. doom ane bale, | bey.

Rurolnely offered agi bleed, } $45.—The rnaon Topica . Bichard

To tear, to hiteak, bat ot te fall | LYillivns (Entertainer at the

Farce},

5.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
FOR THE FALLEN. 54 —Children’a Letters,  ~

With po thankeriving, o mother fer ber
eliilldren,
Regt mourns for ber dead veto the sen,

Folben jt tle cause of Lie free.

Soletle dcoUbrill;
royal

Shinde sorrow up inbe ieenoorial spheres,

Thaathe angst tinal |

.—"Teens' Corner.
15-2.0.— Programme SLB. from Lone

fe

THURSDAY, November 12th.
L).40-12.40.— Gramophone Records

(Dance and some Bone),

o
e

There & muade br Ger ndibet of deacdation, $05 Tronamisston t She] pak le

And a ghey that shloesupom our tears, eT, (issWie. A ae ne
4 1 7 6 ede ae

They, weot with aonga tothe battie, they wera | mtory cf Oar Oleties
WOULTE, t x . 4 1 r J c f 1

Sirmkehe @f Linh, tri of eye, eteady and | 3A, Lyons Café Ori hestra > On
afar: ductor, Brassey Eyton,

They wer stoimch to the cad agabiad cole |
bneintitad, |

They fellowith thelr fares to the foe.

They fought, Chey wore terrible, nouooukd
Late Ube,

Hiner, nor logo, not khatteriin connenads,
They. Inui, thoy sang thelr

Endland,
They tall opened womwnatrale,

They ehall cronet old, 6 we Cheb are Jedt gravy

ald
Age thall not weary Lien, mer the
dep,

At the Qoing dewn-nl the sun anil ja the MTEL,

We will frmeiateer thea,

SEIS Pos |

4.45,.—Ciraniophons Records.
§,15.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.00.—Children’a Letters:

i.0.—Tees” Corner,

melodies of | fl ae—JProgramnce: SE. trom Dendan,

H.25.—Mr, A. H.- Franks, &,8c.,
" Wireless—Ha History and Fu-
ture Possibilities (ip

; O.0-12.0.— Progravime SLB, Fron
Lonetou,

FRIDAY, November 13th. 
Poeponmingts mob with tie liegilies. conrades.|)

[ahah
Amd;

Thiet eR ao Wert At familllar tables of lena-

aInve te bet te coer deter if lee ol avalos |
They sheng eerie Fagand ‘s foam,

Bat where our Hevtee ate peal ear lees pics

found,
Felt 62 well-epring that & hidden froin sigle

To the baerbert of ieir cw lie thee-
are known

Aa the stare ote kote to the Sleht,

‘is the Stara Guit-shall he detehh when we are

ibinet,
Meving fo tearbes pee he leaves pdoin, |

da tha store int one starry in the thine of Gyr

irae,

j a. 16,CHILDREN'S

LL.) 130, —Ganophoney Reooreds

(eetueat: Das").
-Lyons Café. Orehestra :
ductor—Brasey Eyton.
Aitermoon, Lopics,

CORNER,

50.—Children's Letters:

Con

445.

6.0,—"Teons'- Corner.

G.15.— My. FW. Harding, M.B.1.,
“Miufhelol's. Lanai of Wantiogr

Week.”

6.30-11.0,— Programme SA. Jrom Lon:

fas.

11.0-12.0.—The SBAVANNAS BAND,

relayed from the FPalam- de
Dine. To Eee end, te fhe end, they renal,

Pe Phe. Finney Fae, de peries

af ihe Edo ah ihe Cireadh fie ear.

The Public’s Support,
From the dutvet, the bowl pulsdiec

flocked! to the aupporh of the Stwion
and, during the test five weeks, the
nom ber of eences eid wt the. Poo,
Nottingham, wee Pat. Previous
to the Station opeming, 2.050 licences
hal been taken out. By the end of
Jamtary, 1925, the number of lioeaces
wer 3,701. To-day, there are well
over 33,000 foonee holders in Notting-
ham, to say nothing 6f theee who hive
taken out livencéa im the sorrounding
towne and villages,
Thanks very largely to the hearty

support ooonrded- Ipcally, the Station

was able to make ite programs
representative of focal talent. Articts
within « twenty-five-mile mdius of the
Shation were pryen a prefererice, pro.

viding that they Cok up te the

requdaite afandarnd. The oo-Operate by

ol the University College, Nottimeham,
enabled the tation to acrange tulke
ol sacha high standard that by maw

their fame has gone abrowd and mao
other Relay Station devotes eo mach
of its prigrammes to this class of work.

Discussions for Listeners,

New ground was. broken whet te
Diseuasion (Clases of Professor Prery

and his group were broadeast ee
winter, anc the experiment of dlowing
the general public to joi in the dis-

| CUSHIONS Waa & prea suecess.. Serial
talks have always heen a feature bere,
ald gencrally there are one or two in
progress atany tine. The supeese of

ae art of the work has been dua
ipely to the good work of the Educa-
ubatAveo Cominittées, who have
qinbied the Station Director tegen in
foueh wath rany lecturers; In tha

Se Way, Heligious Athvisory Com.

mittee has helped. in directing wha re-
higidda aie of the Station's wecbhivities,

Alucl has been clone for che chilelren.
From the bepinming, « Children's
Loner was opted dal a Ratiosipeis
famied. Tha feafure immediately.
found fovour, art there are now over
70) monk, The children of the
Radio Circks lave heen able to come
tribate £05 to the children’s wanks in
loca) Ieepitala, Two large children's

| purioes favo been giver, ane of which
'toek the fonn of @ Fuury-Dress Tat
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_ BIRMINGHAM PROGRAMMES.
 

Week Resinniae
: November 8th.
  

Programme will be found
Cleeton {Soprand)

 

The music for this Interlude has

The letters “S.5."" printed in itatics in these | 4.15.—The Station Wind gease HIRAM P, OTIS—An secs |7215.T.15.—Mr. GIL EVANS: (Interna-
prserianess Sigedly + Eemmtanenat Breateatt 445 — Afternoon Topica: Mr. W. HARRY MARSH—A Crippled| tional and Inter-University Re.com the sation mentioned. t ar | ti

Blackband (of the Bir wanenit Boles ; iy feroe}, ** Rughy oe ;
. t Municipal Srhenol of JArk), on John o° Lireames, T.o0-12:6. Proqremene 8.0. from Lo4-

The High-Power (Daventry) “ Bhefeld Plate,” Florence “hi Old Gardener don:

on page 301.

SUNDAY, Nov. Sth.
3,OE,oy roan a,

Londen,

from

fee The Bells of Dirming ham

tC alhedral.

Followed: ley a Special

Armistice Service.
Conducted by

Hishapi HAMILTON -BRATNEE,

Relayed from the Cathedral.

FORECAST ard
from London.

90—WEATHER
NEWS. Gf.

Local Mews.
17.DE GHOOT and the FICLA:

DILLY ORCHESTEHA. 3.8,

frm Goomdon

10.30,.—Close clown.

MONDAY, Nov. 9th.

ou 4G, THE. STATION
ORCHESTRA:

Conductor, JOSEPH LEWIS.

Overture,“ Avihialie
Mendefasohn

Toterinerzo, ** Ave Marin
Be fedueve-Wely

Tone Picture; Sunset... Mate
Selection, 5k!— Withomd

vercrcee.: Hfenaefasohen
0AnN Ww [LLIs

{Selo Violoncello}.
Aiveh—1685-1750

Moertcn-Kreiater
—1706-174

Words”

Pb fe | Oi de

Preghiera

Gavotte isu
Oriental Dance: ,...
Tarantella: \..... iemelys

445.—Afterndon Topics: Mr. Sidney
Rogers, F H-H:&., Topical
Harticultural Hintse—"* Flowers
for Been."
MAY MARTIN (Contralts).

5.15 -—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.55. —Children’s Letters.
6.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE

ORCHESTRA :
Conductor, PAUL RIMMER.

March, “Coronation “” Partridge
Selection, ‘‘ Madam Pompadour “

Fail
Fox-trot, “Jost a Littl” Gay
Valeo, “ Seventeen" ..... Moanff
GLADYS HEMS [Sopruttc)

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and
NEWS. 8S.from London,

“Opportunitie:  Owerseas—Acs-

Hachnianainer
Ff‘a F

FF

tralian’ (2). S.8. from Dendon, |

7.25.—Musical Interlude. 3.8, from
Lewdan.

7.40.—Mr HORACE WYNDHAM-
“ Colonel Blood—The PW
Who Stole the Crown Jewels.”
5.8... from Lonalon,

B:0.—Pregraemae S.B. from Dondon,
10.0—WEATHER FORECAST and

HNEWE.. S82. fram London.

fir EDMUAD GOsBSE, CLE..
@ Fronch Wit ond Humor."

SF, pron onedlon.

Local. Nowe,
10.30.Preqramnme 5.

aan.

12.0.—(lose low th,

TUESDAY, Nov. 10th.
3.46.—Schools "Transkmitswn  [Pif-

teenth Lecture) + Mr. Mi. OP.
Marples, .2fA., B.Se.,. "A

Ramble Round the sky.

front. Doon-

Af chwl—1763-1817|

315.—CHILDREN'S

| 5.55,—Children's Letters.

; 6.0,

CORNER:
iv; Norman EB. Ls. Guca’ BA,
“A Walk Bownd London: in

the Time af Shakespeare.“

LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE
HRCHESTERA :

Condoctor; PAVL RIMMER,
March,“ Flerentiner.” Piverk |

Pot-FPourri, “Molton to Paryo™

Parrtrrags

Suite, Intermerki vege OR

Laprice, * Moratma™ ... Fepinoad

GLADYS WARD.
Drvamatised Stortes—(4) “The

Bajah’s Diamond ™
Bok aii eas

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and

aa
I

8.10.
| 10.0.

| 10:30,— Programe 8.0.
1 120.-

TAH:

Phy EWS. a i Fron Landon,

Mr. DESMOND MarCaARTHY,
Literary Creticism, &. 8, jrom

Jomaom,
Musical Interlude. S07. fron

fadoni.

—H RH. THE FRINCE OF
WALES. Swf from Fondan.

=—Preqramine Soi. Pron London,

—WEATHEHR FORECAST an
KREWE. S28. fran Joona,

Mr. PHILIP BNOWDER. 8.2.
from London

Lacal News,

fran: Jonden,

—Chose down

| WEDNESDAY, Nov.1ith.

} 10.4

10.55.—A

 
5Den
6,0,

6.40.

7.0.-

Lod 
|

a

| 3,15.

5B—Bireet ovine.

Short Poem,
by Lda MM. Downing.

Perey Edgar,

“il emoary,”

Read ly

10.57.— The least Fost.

1£.0.—Two Minutes’ Silence,
11.2:—The Heévelle:

Hymn, 0 God, Our Help im
Ages Past.”

 

545.—The Btation Orchesita,  (con-
ductor, Joseph Lewis.
—Afiernoon Topics = Lieut. A. EL

Spry (Secretary of the British
ant Foreign Sailors” Boriety).
' The Yeas Between T8158 ‘and
1635,"
CHILDRENS 'S CORNER:

—Childeen's Letters.

LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE
ORCHESTRA :

Conductor, PATIL HIMMER.,

March, “'Le Héve Passe" Aricr
(ornet Bolo, Abide Wreh-Me "

 

Fidita |

Descriptive Prece,
Thanksgiving “"’ .....- Partridipe

IRENE 8CH ARRER
(Sole FPianoforte}.

The ‘Moonlight " Sonata

* Wickory ard |

| 640-17 0. — Pragranime AH,

been specrlly written by
NIGEL DALLAWAt

and will be plived by

BTATION PIANOFORTE

QUINTET,

1] 0 a ih. == +Pea rere Ae et so. Prin

fan

THE

fon-

THURSDAY, Nov.12th.

245, THE STATIO“ OCH ESL RA;

Conductor, JOSEPH. LEWis.

Overture, '' The Marriage of

" igaro yee : Ahererre |

Suite, These “Light Pieces:"' |

Fletcher

“ Sohot dd Amar "" ... Bieperr

Warch, ** Vimy Ridge Bhnigel

JANET
“An Episede Ltalhans

* Proposals "" ... Ciorke end fone
4.45,—Afternoon Topics: Mir. VW tr.

Beeston, F.L.8., ‘' Reading for

Pleasore.” ‘Winifred Payne
(Chtitea bier,

5.15.—CHILDREN'S (CORNER.
5.55, —Chifdren's Letters,
60 LOSZELLS PICTURE HOSE

HRCHESTIRA =

Conductor, PAUL HIMMER

March, :'"Father Victory" Giovne

Helection, “Madam Buttery”
fyecta

WILLIAM: MACKEADY.

Hecital-Talk oon Shakespearean
Characters and Seenes :

Noe. 6“ Brotus and Cassius -
( Julins: Ops“p.

JOYE (Entestatrer|

from

foondan.

FRIDAY, Nov. 13th.

3.45, —Sehooly Tranamission * Bix.

teenth Lecture—Mr. A. J, Shel-
don (AS. of Tae Biratnghen
Poat), *' Musical Appreciation,"

4.15, BESSIE SPENCE (Salo Violin},
Dance Measores for Violin,

Gavotte ....-. | Mamecea—1693-1764)
Gavotie i... fRoeeh—T6B-1T)}
Hornpipe ... (Gallterd—16aT-1749)
Rotida -s.0s. {| Pagan—1TS52-1808)
Rondineg ..... (Cramer—1TT1-1656)
Tambourin ... (frretry-—1741-1813)
Bourrée

[Bughish—X VHT, Centrry)

Tambourin ... (foaae¢c—TTH4-1529)|
Waltz ........ (Srehine—1SS-1697) |

Riwiche ... irTe MonAna }Ae1). 1381)

4.45.—Afternoon Topics: Mr. Sydney
B. Askew, "" Dame
My Deng is Bick—Pirat Aid

Hints." Tsalrel
prand|,

| 6£.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Heelhoren. |

ERhapawdy, io TR oc eet
«Koval Horticultural: Society
Talk: Sot frou Danadioy

Programme 3.8, from Dondon.

0. Interlude Protean,
‘* PEACE,”

ALA. focal Stations,

Specially Written hy

JOHN OVERTON
far

PERCY EM Ar,

| 7.0.—WEATRER

vehi will play the following parts |

in the order named :

FERCY EDGAR—Hiniself,

§.65.—(Children"s Letters,
6.0, LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE

ORCHESTRA :

Candockhor, PAT RIMMER.

March, ‘Tho Vanished Army"
Afford

Fantasia, *'Fobat”  Gowned-Teven

GEORGE SANDERS (Tenor).
| 6.50.—Mr,.. PEBOY SCHOLES, Misie

Critic, SB. from “London,

| 6.45.——Programme &.8,. from London,
FORECAST and

REWS. S.8. from /anadan.

A Summary of the
Papers for the week,
Londaa

Wireless

“Foye | 6

: | Syinphony, bey

Talk—aj |

Tebbs (So. |

| blete

SATURDAY, Nov. 14th
545. THE STATION ORCHESTEA.

Conductor, JOBEPH LEWIS.

Musical Comedy.
March, “In Bend Strest,** “ Tha

(tirk on the Peo” Kalla
seleckion,  Babab' osc. Jaedht

Vulse, ‘* The Girl in the Taxi ™
fealiaré

One-Step, “ Dancing Jim,"*. “Tha
Whirl of the World " Anthans

Fox-trot, “ Indian Lowe Call

* Rode MM:arte '" . Prime

. Arehien

Li ui Ha! Th 1

Silence Is Wel

Belection, * Bubbly :

4.45.—Afiternoon Topics :
hanlt,- “"“ When

acer

Pamafic TH}.

16.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5. 65—UChildren’s Letters,

6.0 “LOZELLS FICTURE

ORCHESTEILA-
Cconductor, PAUL RIMMER.

March, “ Distant @bret) rig zs

Doering
Vulue, “ Reflections" Aarari

Overtore, “ Marinereila " . werk

Fox-tret, *' That's Sty Baby"

Kaan

I. EX TWISTLE (Baretone),
tO—WEATHER FORECAST and

HOUSE

NEWS. 800) fren. Joma.

Mr. J. REDD MOIR: Man's

Progress Through the Ajes.”'
S08. from Gondon,

7.29.— Musical Interlide, 08.8. from
London,

7.40,—Mr. WALTER WOOD: “ ‘The
Tliwst rious Gaurtigon,. 5.8,
from Foardon,

§.0-12.0.—Pregramme 8.8, from Toon
glenn,

et

BIRMINGHAM

STATION.
Nl reviewing the work of) the: Bir

mingben Btatror during the pees

twelve months, the review, may be

divided into two parta—the pro
gramme and the technical side.
Taking the programinie side first, wr

find that sixty Symphony Concert:
have been given. in which. all the
Symphonies of Boothoven have beer
plaved—several repeated two or thro
times: “The New World" Bymphoniy

bv Dworak, has been performed fow
times, a2 has also “The Pothetie*

Tehathoveky, Sym-
plone by Havon, Mozart, Schiuberi

avd Mendelseohn hate been per.
formed. This tet woukd be ‘ineom:
i Without mention of “The
Hebridean  &ymphony, by Bantock.

QGutside Broadcasts.

Sone  twelye Operas have been

i hbenwdrast from the Studio—T'he Afagie

SiH. from |

Fate four times, Comlleria Ausiionna

three times, and two others have been

ven «a secon performance. Thee.

freation has heen broeedeast three
times, 2nd performances of! Bhgad,

Bethichem and ‘The Messiah have aleo
been grven. The monber of optende

broadcasts, oot ineludimg neligioius

eervicea, in which some of the pre,
ceding one included, is “1xtyv-aix, the

moat outelanding beng the City of

(Continved on the next page.)

Marjorie Wilks. (Solo

}
|
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NovesmEn frm, 1625.
—————

BIRMIN
(Continued from the previous page.) |

Binningham Orchestral Concerta, 1-
eluding .Betidéehon, Peet, asic thie
Minth Choral Symphony.

Special mention shauld be made of

the: performance of The Pilgrini’s
Progress, which wis given from Covent

Garden an. March Iu), 125, This
performance, under the direction of
Ale. Joseph Lewte, the Aieital Director

of the Brerningham Station, was the

first English pertormance, Tho choirs

taking part were the Wolverhampton

Musical Somety, the “all” Repertory
Choir aod Siaetiean Barmnirhiacnyy irches-

 

bra, allot whim har bean ‘trained by
Jp. Lewis |

seauring the Best Talent.
Fifty-seven chamber

Terta Vineet

rpbdecde EEL

vet fl oawe hive

also hroadenst orchestras Goraloeted Ina

AM. Paul Von Klenia, Mr. Adnan (.

Hoult, Wir) Bigwene: Goowens and Prof,

Cranville Bantoek, Tt is noticeable|
that the Peale proporbion of our |

COMPEAHOTT Tron elisa minac

lovers. Lt mey also be mentioned that
wbdwat | OO) audithons have been prented
In the ettort to pecunre the haat talent.

To pass on withwat mentioning the
dramatic ade would. be ta omit -A
most important part of the station's
work, Forty complete. plays have
been hroadeast, tem of these heaving

hive

been specially written for brond-
cling. The Broiean [nterbudes,
epoca iy Writtcd fot t fas Petal on

Director, Mr. Perey Edaur, hay Jobin

Uvertien, the novelist, have become

well known vhrowelous the Britieh

Isles, the last being &.B, from. all
stations and evoking many Inincdireds
of congratulatory letters. Eight Radio|
Fantasies: have been given in which
i harmony of mood between beautiful

words ond music ia intended, was
mitivted ty Mr. Perey Edgar and|

Mr, Joseph Lewis,

Important Talks.
From an-educational point of view,

the station has made tornaiderable pro-
gress in the past twelwe months, Prin-
cipal Grant Robertson, of the Univer-
aty of Birmingham, and several
of his -steff have broadeist hoth
BL q bas Peri Papalnes ame

if the afherr PPOranmibes to

athocks, While -saeseaatil oo-operation

with outeide ormanizations is further
ahown by talks arranged with the|
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.
. series of csix talks took: place
in the Afternoon Topics, touder the

auspices Of the City of Birmingham
Education Department, and a seres
by the Fuvenle Employment Depart. |
ment of the Birmingham Ediecational
Committees, Important series were
sontributed to the: evening  pro-
Frum by the Cosmopolitan Ubub, |

Improved Transmission.
On the technical aide, the event of t

he year has been the improvement |
n the quality of transmission due to
the naw transmitter, which has alao
been accompanied by minor alter-
ations in pear for outeide broadcasts. |
[These have resulied in noticeable
mprovements in the last few tra
missions from the Town Hall, which
have mached a very high standard.
Some fifty outsides broadcasts have

been performed, the Sunday services
from. the Cathedral being mibst sucones-
fol, while mention might alee be made
of the recent broadesst from Worcester
Cathedral,
On those occasions, fortinately rare,

when storms have broken down Tand
hits, a wireless link has been iuiseed

siccesiully by our engimeera at very
ahork notise to endbla a Sinul taneous

 

Browlesst programme to be main: |
| 5.20.CHILDREN’S CORNER,(iinet,

HAM STATION | SPY

 

SUNDAY, November 8th.
$.c0—5. 8) | Prograninds ides
8-130. |

fy EM

Lordi.

MONDAY, November 9th.
1.3072 Sh: Gramophone Renard.

4D, “Atotonne for Waren (6), by

Delie® Elear,

4.15.—The ‘Royal Hotel Trio :
Director, Albert Fullérook.

5.15.—Chilcdiren’s bebbers.
i320VHT LDRENS CORNER:

f.0),— Programme relayed iro

Dayentry.
i.20:.—" Character,’ by “vdelphos.”

The Sey Palladium Cinema
Orchestra.

70.-12.0.— Pragratrenadt SB, Jron

Jonson,

TUESDAY, November 10th.
.0.—Atfternoon Talk.
4.15.—The Rovel Hotel ‘Tem.
§.15,—Chilelren’s Letters,
6.20.CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—Programmne relayed
Daventry.

6.30.—DBoy Seouts’ Bulletin.
6.40.—The New Pallacdiuni Cinema.
7.0. WEATHER FORECAST. andl

NEWS... 4.8. from London,

Dr SAMUEL WEERES: A

Trip to Innsbruch,
7.25- 2k Progravm a.

Lender,

WEDNESDAY, November 11th,
Armistice Day Special Service.

10.40), A Bhort Address ty
The BISHOP of PLYMOUTH

(The Rt. Rev... HH. B.
AMLASTERAAS 1.

fron

1His
JPom

10.50. Preliminary Time Signal on
ella.

1.57. The Lost Post.

11.0, Time Signal.
L1.3. Réveils.

ILS. WOODWARDS LADIES
CHOLK.

*O God, our Helpin Ages Past.’

 

LL.30-12.90.—Special
Reet,

10.—" The Youth of Tmgiand ™ (5),
by Marion Weulete.

4:15.—Tho Reval Hotel ‘Treo.

5 15,—(hikiren's Letters.

6.20. CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0. —Provranune relayed

Granmophiane

 
Daventry.

1.40.—The New Palladium Cinema
Orchestra.

6.40:—Royal Horticultural Booety
Talk. 8.8. from Losdon.

6.45.—Mr. ERIC J. PATTERSON :
“Modern History—The United
States in the 19th Century.”
S28, fa Bournemeonth,

7.0-2.0.—Pregramnt 5.8.from London,

THURSDAY, November 12th.
4.0.—Afternoon Talk.
4.15.—The Royal Hotel Tro,
§.15,—Children's Letiers,

o.20,—_-CHILDRERN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Programme relayed irom

Daventry.
6.40.—" Interest,” by “ Adelplios.*

The New Polladium: Cinema
Orchestra.

74-11.30,—Progranmnis <8... from
Fendon,

FRIDAY, November 13th.
$.30.—Talks to Schools: Air A. Gage,

BwA., ) The Story. of Parsifal.”
Musical Interlude. Mr. Walter F.
Weekes, “* Mike from Austria.”

4.0.-—French Talk: *“* De la Conpier-
tion,” by Madame 2utma Lyte.

4.15.—The Royal Hebel Trio,
§.14.—Children’s Letiers.
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Week Beginning Sunday, November 8th.
 

i

6.0.—Frogramme rélayoud froin
Daventry.

6.275 Stadion Drrectar'a alk.

O240,— Mr. Feprey Sehikes-: Mase

Critic, SR: frame London.

j.15.—The New Pallidiim (inema

Cirehestra.

T.O- 120—Pregame SF, from
Poardan,

SATURDAY, November 14th.
4, Rambles in the Weat-Country ”

(O), by Fred. John.
1.15.—The Koyel Hotel Trice.
3.1, —Children's Letters.
5.20.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.— Programm relayed fran

Daventry.

| &0.—The” New Palladium: Cinema
Chreliesina,

7-12— Programme 8: Jron

Pari Fai '

1 oe a

PLYMOUTH NOTES.
LYMOUTH STATION has wel:

tomed many oeminenl speakers

during the last twelve morthe, antong
whom can he mentioned HR.

Prince Henry, who broadcast a most
imspiring speech at the opening of |
the Pivmouth Hospitals) Hixhilition

Fait and Fem, and, on the same

occas), lebeners bad ihe pleasure on

| Dyeseurini ge H. HOH. Princesse Bexatrica cl

\Urleane KHowrhon, who oconeented to

hroadtast a message to the people
of the West. Queen Marte of Houniania
lias aleo breadesst an address of wel-
come to the people of

spoken from the Plymouth Stuilio,
Many celebrities from political and
mukical circles have made ther debui

before the miteophone at Plynanath,

Among the inbercsd irae diutside bron

tastes nag he mentioned a much

appreciated lecture Gy Uommodore

¢ W. OR. Rords, (.MLG., entitled
“With Scott in the Amtarctic,”” and
his speech on the ocoaseen of the un-
veining at the Bectt Memorial at

Devonport,

“A Christmas Carol.”
Other unique transmissioise have

melded the broadcasting of the bells
of the famous Buckfast Abbey; the
wong of the skylark and the, bhue-jay
from. Exgbockland, and ‘the ‘actoal
sounds of the waves breaking upon
the seashore.

Last Uhrisitas, several local artists
anid some of the oeenbers of the Radia
irclea kmilly came to the Stuchia and

gave o performance of the dehghtiul
play, 4 Ciriani Corel, by Charles

| Dickens. This production met with
| considerable appreciation from a large
number of West. Country Heteners,
and (be sueCtess Was in io ainda) meena

| die if the presence of an exeellont
choir, who renmlersd various carols

jdluring the perfornmanne.
On Christmas morning the Mayor

and Mayorcas. of Plymouth, aceem-
penied by an Unele and Auntie of the
Phrmeuth Radio (Cirele, wistted the
various linspitals and institations where
they distributed a large qpaaitity of

jteys. Thit was mado all the more
linteresting as all the toys had heen
jsent for distribution by members
of the Radio Circle.- [tis aloo inber-
esting to note that all’ the hospitals
in PRanouth, a4 well os -thinse imsti-
itis, have beeen fitted with broad.

caet rescivers ancl loud-spenkers, which

hive Geen provided entirely ont of the
| funds of the Plymouth Radia Cinch.

| Fhe Phynenth Btation, dias “churning

the West|
Country and Visewuntess Astor Tas |

ileal of attention to KRacto Dowina,

und every endeavour has bern mayhe
bo Tainan a hijgrla standard. in this

‘Turning to the lighter side,
ah prent ancres’ has. been the ouleome

lof coaperation betweethe Studie
latafl and some of the manager of
‘doce theatres, As ow result, various

popalacr have been alle -to
broadcast from the Stucio ab rerolar

| nitervnds daring the pero they ier

lappearing in a production at aime of
these theatres.|

The Children’s Corner.
| Another important part of the pria-
crommea work if sssurediy the

| Children’s Corner, and a great deal
lof tome and-attendion has-been piven

ito this feature to make ib entertaining,

yal edie ional, idepeat ing wet rea d-

and =with Ura endl in’ View,
ih prarragnrhs board. conasting «i

linembers of the Station Staii, maet

together régularly to sliseuss and
| Formate. the programines which are

‘in due course amply rehearsed heiore
» being broadeast. This procedure haa
jrestited in tha Uneles end Auiiest
being able fo carry out a contmucis

pand unbroken programme every day.
A weekly talk: is: given by the

| Station Director im order that lie can
lkeep in clos’ bouch with lis Hetenernt
and ca ek plain to them varices pointe

| ot interest in regard to current ane
forthcoming programmes.
t

: The Bishop's Interest.
| The Plymouth Station is fortunaia
hin having o very strong ecclesiastical
joommittes which ia presided over hy
| the Bishop of Plymouth (The Rt. Rev.
J. H. oH. Masterman), ami special
services from two of the local churches
are broadtast regularly, and by foutual
aprociment, ministera not belonging to
cither of the two churches. are able

1 [rogurdics: of the denomination, to
i Whioh they belong) to bromleast ser-
vices, Trom them, whether they are
within their pertehes of not, Ghiite
recently, the entire Harvest Festival
jwoe browdenst from Holngs Parish
hel ——tlhies birthplace of Charlee:

Kingaley— and this transmission ped

jwith «a great namber af appreciations

i fri Devon nr Cornwall,

lt is hoped in the near future to
extend tha pricedure ta other
churches of romantic and ister
interest, nd am thes direction thes
lotwl ecclesiastical committee hiive
given their whole-hearted co-operation
and consent,

Helping Unknown Talent.
Tn view of the fact that-such a largo

rural population ia entirely dependent
un the Plymouth Station for ite

| PMigriunimes, every endeavour is male
to obtain the seryiees of artists from
the surrounding districts so “as to

jincreass interest In various parts of
| Devon ond Cornwall sand to extend
i the chance for unknown talent, soften
| diarussed through the mediof the
Tcrophyoree.

Crystal receplion is possible tn
; most districts wp to a radms of eight
jiiles, “AL St, Germans, however,
linine miles from the Station, a listener
jhas informed us of modible. eryetal
| SiS a foot anny from. the telephone,

Parta of Plymouth programmes have
been, Teom time. to time, picket up by

ligteners whoee sels were well out of

the huncdréd-moila- raise, and; sa

reccntly as laa week; a lotter waa
) received from Raayth (Seotland } nving

\ full details of the Plymout hlacal- news

|) ad an “aseoremee of very

| Peeper.
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The digh-Power. (Daventry)
Programme will be found
on page 301,

SUNDAY, Nov. 8th.
a0.—Address hy the Hey, STOD-

DERT KENNEDY at. Men's
service at Holy TrinityChurch,

WILLIAM HESELTINE
(Tenor),

ANN THORSFIELD (Uontralta).
BEATRICE EVELINE. (‘Cells).

THE WIRELESS
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA:

Conducted by
Capt. W, A. FEATHERSTONE.

#0. THE .ORCHESTRA.
“ Episode" (°° Muataswmiha-"}

4.15, WILLIAM HESELTINE with
CitCHESTRA.

“hod Bresk-

ely the
Battle | i:
7 Will Boor Fi dnd rth }

the Indig-
mation... }

4.35, AND THURSFIELD,
“ Phylis Wes o Fair Maid"
Giles Earles’ Song Eook),

"My Lovely Cel" dfaare

“Naymplis ad Shepherds *
Purcell

43, BEATRICE
ORCHESTRA.

Concerta in A Minor Siaiuat-Swena
4.55. WILLIAM HESELTINE.

‘Py (hoeen )W....anentied
5.0. ANN THUESFIELD with

ORCHESTRA.
“The. Celestial Weaver"

Boantack

5.10 BPEATRICE EVELINE,
“The Fogey Dew" (Old Drish

Lich iaeibbete ee ee, Siecle

ee SChe: Peracn-Sarnicd

*Linvatte piel

520. WILLLAM‘HESELTTE.
"Five Eves dymatrony Gibbs
“The Holy Child ™

Baathapey Wadn |

6: Bh. ANN. THURSFIELE.

Karly Morning.” Grain Peel
"ino Not, Happy Day

Prank dtricipe

C60. THE ORCHESTRA,
Sy rphowy No, 6 int B Minor

Tefukowsbay
Alleera ton firosa; Allegro
Malia -Vivaee

B0—servics relayed fram, 6b, Mar-

tint-in- thet teleds,

the Rt, Rev. The: Lord Dishop
of S17. ALBANS. S28. prom
LeanTan,

90.—WEATHER FORECAST and
WEWS: Sf: fram Fantedon,

Local. News.

£15.—BDE GROUT

DILLY
From Jondon,

10.3).—Closea down.

and they: PICCA-

MONDAY, Nov. 9th.

3.45.—Talk on “ The Beginnings of
Eoglish Literature," hy Mr, i
Lee Nichols, B.A,

An Hour of Musical Comedy.
CLIFFORD SINGLETON

i Tenor}.
CLARICE SINGLETON

LSopiareg).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA:

Conducted by
Capt W. A. FEATHERSTONE

'410. CLARICE SINGLETON and |

Schartcenéa |

arty  
| 5.15CHILDREN'S

EVELINE with |

 

Afehul |

Address by |

ORCHESTRA, S.f. |

 

 

_BOURNEMOUTH PROG
40 THEORC HESTRA.

Selection, “Miss Hook of Hel:

laud", oeeS

CLIFFORD BINGLETOR.
"When Wo are Married”
(“The Uslle of New

Duets - Mordena ee

i Maa Love You"

Gong") ve Arras
4.20), THER OLCHESTERA,

Balection, ** Litze Time ™
Aehwg enol ipet sera

5M), CLARICE SINGLETON

“The Amorous Goldfish ** {" The
ARWeicccke divcees ces Ue ae

‘“pomething Sweet About Me"

Hitheme

4.35. CLIFFORD SINGLETON,
"Tacks li Boy = i" The

_, Geisha = : saeteges Oh ae

' Madame pceipadour " “"Beo Fait

4.40), THE ORCHESTRA.
Selection, “' The Gipsy: Princess "'

Aatnien

150, CLARICE

CLIFFORD SINGLETON,

HM Love's Ben try (°° hadaiime

Pompacdour"*) 4
“Do It For Me” (":Tonr’)

Airack

Bill. THE ORCHESTRA.
Valse, * La Bereeiee’" Weeflitteate!

""F.e-8a- len *” aE Chapin

CORNER,
660.Children's Letters,

6.65.—--Hoys Brigade, Boys" Life Bri-
gade, nad Charch Litas" Brigide

News,

6.0.— Musical Interlede,

10.—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and
NEWS: S.A from Beeneilan:

“Opportunities: Ohta— Ais
bodies ue prom

T 2—igecal Interlude, SFrevni

(cereeva.

12M. HORACE WYSNDHAM:

““Cobonel Blood—The Man Who

Stole the Crown Jewels," Sof
tran Joogiom,

f.0.—Proprcninne AP) From: Tandon,

1.06.—WEATHER
REWE. ALA,

Sir EDMUND
"French Wit and
So hing aan.

Leeal News.

freee doowaon.

GOSSE, €.B.:
Hiuneair.

| 10.30.— Programme 8.8. from. London.

 
: 3.45,.—" E. alk Gy

 
t

| 12.0.—C lisa chow ti,

TUESDAY, Nov. i0th.

1L0-T2.0.—Orchestra relayed from
the Bongolow Café, Santh-
amipeor. Mosical Director,
Arthur Pickett,

3.10.—Educational Talk: “ English
Literature ‘of ‘the ih (Cen
tory," hy Mr. EL Grahani,
M.A., JF.

"The Art of Fent

ing,” by Mr. W. F.. Mugford,
ALB ALP. T:

410. BAND OF THE BOYAL
TANKS CORPS.

(By permission of _Col.-Comm.
T. &. Midie;)

Conductor, W.J. GIBSON.
“Entry of the Boyards.”'

Hotvarsea
‘Si Pelaia Rois 3... Adam
Two Hindou Pictures .... Hansen

420. BOB STORES (Baritone).
“At Grendon Fair" Peel Marie
" Parson ond Me"

Claude Anindale

SINGLETON |and

ie r fell |

Sandon, |

FURRCAST and |

 

RAMMES. Weeka
 

47h. THEHE BAN T,

Gallet Music from “* ‘The. Qoeen
| oF Sela” iy . train

Overtive and Two. Danees from
“Thin Aprilechnik = )

Prbhakoraky |

4.45, BOB STORES,

“Come to the Caeokhonse Done *'

Cerra

The Beg. a. ft Aferchall

| 4.50. THE BAND, |
Selection, "Katja the Dancer ™

frifbert

‘Pell Bie More."
(reran eer

£.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

o0.—Children's Lethers.

| 6.0.—Musieal Interlude.

 Belectpom,

1615.—Mr. B. CAVAN DANCE: |
“ Desperadoes I Have Known.”

6.00.—Farmers’ Talk:  ‘' Common
Faults in Farm Management,”

 

| 4.10, OSsMoOND DAVIS.
Belected Somers.

4,15. RATE WESTER.
! The Panna
ot the
Bride"ihelam | Woad-

H Kingfisher Riiver "*) {and

ue inden

4.20, THE ORCHESTRA.
il 1 a “In «a Persinn Garden

(Any

Jaze Leama

430, RATE WINTER.
Belen tedd

a5. THE ORCHESTRA.
Evyptian Serenade, “ Amina **

Linck.
4.40), KATE WINTER.

“Song of the Falanquin Bearers’
Mortin SAvrey

“Hinda Song “
Mimaky-Korsakor

445, OSMOND DAVIS,
Selected Songs,

by Mr. William Walls, F.A.T. gag THE ORCHES

7.0, -WEATH hh FORECAST and Suite,A ‘apa "iseeea
NEWS, a. i, Pron Jevmelcn, dmy Woodforde-Findrn

Mr MOND = Mac- | 5.45 CHILDREN'S CORNER.
CARTHY, Literary Criticism.
oe fron London,

Tofo.—=Misieal Tnterhids, 88

fc,

{40=F, The PRINCE OF

Jron

| §.50.—Children's Letters.
6.0.—Farmers’ Talk: " Chalking and

Liming, by Mr, J. A: Hand
ley, PhD... Bristal,

Alusieal Interlude. WALES, 8.8. from Londen,
| 10.—Pregramme SB. fram London, |
| 10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and

BREWS, S48. fran Fendin,

hr PHILIP SNOWDEN.
Slt, fron Londen.

Local. News,
10.30: Pregramate 8B. frag fea

frat,

 | 12,0.—4 Heeger:

| WEDNESDAY,Nov.ttth. |
3.45, Talk : Lendon Papers,

i
Patt | FE

Anne Farnell: Wataen Elisa
beth Perris (Sapir) Lilian
Nalborough {Contralta). .The

Wireless: Trio: Reginald -B
Mount (Violm), -Thomas FE,
Iiingworth {'Cello), Arthur
Marston | Pinna.

| 5.16.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
| 5.50-—Children's Letters,

6.0.—Mougical Tnterlude,;

6.50.—Talk by the Siation Director, |
6.40.—Reyal Horticutinral  Saciety |

alk. Ae, froni foondan |

6.45.—Mr, E. J. PATTERSON:
' Modern History—The U8. A,
in the 19th Centary.’ oe |
from Plinoutii.

7.0-2.0.—ARMISTICE
GER AMAT E,

DAY. PRO- |
SoH. from London. |

 THURSDAY, Nov. 12th. |

11.30-12.0.—Violin and Piano Re¢ital,
by Heginald 8. Moust and
Fiona MacMilla, |

3.45,—Talk + London Papers, read by |
Anne ‘Farnell-Waison,

An Hour of

Music and Song. |
OSMOND DAVIS (Tenor). |
KATE WINTER {Soprano}.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:
Conducted hy .

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

 

 

 4.0. THE ORCHESTRA.
Selection, '' Bongs of the Heb-
Fide Kennedy-Fraser |

4.20. THE

6.90-12.0.—Prog rine ao froin

iarndon.

FRIDAY, Nov. 13th.

o.45.—Talk: ‘ Early English Plays,"
by Angela Cave,

THE ORPHEDS OCTET-

H. i, CLESON { Fite);

LO, BOMERS (hae):
Ww, T, O'BRIAN (Clarinet):
W. M. PEARCE (¢‘ornett) j

iL. -&. ALCL AT (Vv takin) 5

I. E, ILLINGWORTH Calla) ;
PF. BOTTIGLIERI {Buss}:

WH ARLES LEESON (Piano),

40.—" Petit Suite” Fodaikevaky
4.15. DAVID OPENSHAW (Bass-

Baritone},
 Anetralion Bishi Bonga *

Waliem Somes
OCTET.

e~ Lorely Paraplirase "
\ Russian Cradle Bong" |. Krein
“Tdyils* ea woe Cote

43. DAY1DOPENSH AW.
ah {i'saptain fae Sanderaan

'“Chorns, Gentlemen" ...... Fade

| 4.0, Tr HE MOITET.
“ Ke-sa-Ko"'...
Walts,

fy Y a vetbg

aeAraha

“La Sirenea'* Waldiceufet
| 4.55, DAVID OPENSH AW,

af.

Morning ™
Graham Peal

0, THE OCTET,
Ballet, “La Source"... etihes

6.15.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.
§.50.—Children's Letters,

6.0.—Musical Interlude,
6.00, —Air. PERCY

Music Critic,
fon,

6.45.—Programme S.A. from London,
10.—WEATHER FORECAST and

NEWS. &.8. from London.
A Summary of tha Wireless
Papers for the Week.  S.8

. from Louden,
7.15,—Capt. H. G. MANSFIELD ;

** "Bus Rides in Iceland,'*
7.50-12.0.—Programme 5.8,

London,

(Continued on the next page.)

‘" King Charlea
“The Early

White

C
A

SCHOLES:
5.0, from Lon-

from
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BOURNEMOUTHPROGRAMMES.
(Continued from the previous page.)
 

SATURDAY, Nov. 14th.

5.45.—Gardening Talk by

Dance, F.E.H.A:

THE WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA:

Condigked by
‘ FEATHERSTONE.

Pelle

Chapawt

George

4.0,

apt, VW,

Maven, ") Wellington “i

Valse, Op, B41...
Selection, ** Lo Arlesienna "

Hicelt-Hubena

MARY LOHDEN

{Moezeo-Soprann}.
‘Tt's-Only A Tiny (rarden =]

Hainan TEeid

‘Pion't Come. In, Sir, Please”
arid Seok

THE GRCHESTEHA,
Vanity Fate"

4.20.

4-25).
Chyerbre,

Fletcher

Hungarian Rhapsody,” No. 2
faAget

140. ALARY LOHDEN,
“amon Dites Moi” rs
(ath Contary): ..s.ss i ei! li

oer Rh Cerndiury} Weekertin

4 a5, THE ORCHESTEA,

Suite, “La Source™ 3. Delibes

"OA Musieal aigsaw."* Aahton

MARY LOHDEN,

' Peacefal England"
Ea, tr

“Virging Are Lake thie,
ye ts ea eed tie ade

ik THE ORCHESTRA.
Fax-tot, “ The Old Tin Larne”

FAlunphea

france

erie

Fair

fay

Back “
Fax-trot; “ Madeira

Agha, Hoebay and Jeronie

4s —CHILDREN'S © OB AB ER

6-50. —Children's Letters,

© CochValae,

6.0.—Minsical  Interludé,

1.0.—WEATHER” FORECAST and
SNEWS, Sl feta Searle,

Me J) RE) MOIR: ‘* Man‘s
Progress Throngh the Ages.” |
ait, Arcus London,

7.25.—Musical Interlode, 8.2. fram
Jendon,

7,40, —1 Tap, ,

“The Fubervilles of Teas,

-12-0.—Provramme Sf, from

alas,

Lane

if

BOURNEMOUTH
STATION.

hy the teview of the last year’s work,
inwngurations attract particular

attention. Of thease, one of the moat
important ja the Farmers’ Comer,
which wis atarted im onder bo give

agmiculturiate im outhing districts an
opportunity of hearing luminating
talka on queations of great importance
to them: A Parnmera’ Advisory Com-
muthec wea iormed, consisting of aqme
of the lenders of agricalture in this pert
of England. The average man, there.
fore, hea the odvantage oi expert
information on agriculture wid ith
illied stiences.
The Scholars’ Half How i# rather

more limited in iia scope, Tn goa fier ae
itrune only during term-time, By this
articular transmission, young at Fuencal
1B Wil girla van get a series of

imatroctive: -talke, which help to
strengthen their general knowledge and
simplify the average Achonl erectile

for thenigelves.
Ii this connection, ib would bes

LAWRENCE: |

| profitable fo mention the educational
talk. whichis nowgiven by Mr. Edward

Grahom, MA. 0.P., late Senior

Assistant Master at Harrow Sito.

Those falke are-setmi-historical, in ao

far as particular books of the litera

ture of the period taken are waed ae

centres round which the salient his-

borin features of the tae are mar-

shalled, and explained in plain lan-

roam, in onder fo weasel students,

and at tho same time bo contain a

sufficient degree of live interest ta

attract the attention of thoge who have

left their school days beeline.

Brightening Dull Lives.
Another departure of interest 13 the

“GQaevice for the Siek."' which has

heen the meona of bringing joy to the

hearia of those who are urbabsbe, be the

infirmities of age oF illness, to parti.

eipabe ii the pleasures of active hfe,

This transmission if given: on the first

Weinesday oof wevery month, and

conaists of « brief service, which
inclodes « hymn or two, an anthem,

and an address given by a local clergy-

man of the Church of England, Roman

 Cathote,or Free Chureh chenominations.

| Cotaul of the country memed;

“ Bournemouth calling other eour-

ines ie andiber feadure of note, The

programme Of dich of thea nights was
prefaced by a fow remarks- by the

or, in
ldictault of the presence of a Consul, by
his representative, daadging by the
munber of congratulatory Jetters re-
ceived from- France, Spain, and Porta.

\gal, these: must lave: been well
ream yea,

Among other inag@urationa are

‘ Wietta to -other countries.’ seh Ws

Japan and Ching, An effort was made,
ior instatice, to depict a tour through
the streeia of Canton, and to effect oniry
into the temples, Thia was dome by

j the kind co-operation of Major Cooper-
Hunt, who speit many years im’ the

Far East with the Army. 8pecial
prerno phen records were emi plowed,

land Chinese ingtramenta—but the
\ detail of the notes ellecta must be left

wropped in mystery |

Puzzles and Pictures.
The Croaa-Word Puzzle Programnie

[woe an innovation which gave oa lend
at ones, of encouraged others to

| follow, despite the difficulty of catching

aver’ the ‘air! The
first crom-worl puzzle competition
proceed ahoot 1) emtries, out of

whieh sort S00) were eorrect.

The last of this listof inaopurations
it the wireless interpretation of Famous
Pictures, which te both interesting and
inatruetive, One of the beet of these

Lhnsnissions was thee depiction cH. the

fauinoiy prebaie ne Fabwin Long, B.A,

The Flight Into Egypt.”
There remain two other seetions to

be mentioned. The frat ia the work
af the Fairy Flower League, which, in
midition to enjoying the amenities of
picnics fl eoneerba, hin a practical

tide for mutual help and beneficent

the night ‘wondl

endenvour, In. connection with the
latter point, it is- interesting to note

lthat the  3oung  meobers of this
Lingue have abrevedy contributed abcd
400 towards the endowment of a
hospital cot; 440 towards reheving
the distress of some laiddies: leh desti-
tute; and awireless set inatalled in an
loval home for children,

lt may bes noted that mare
than 70,000 miles of hand bine: have
berm toe, esclucling Deck hiriis ireencd

fore “ 2b0."
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Week Beginning memes November 8th.
 
 

1.99 SUNDAY, November Sth. | STOKE-ON-TRENT
=i alive .t Pony rtrn Trees a Pe Pa

B.0- 10.300 fF anaton NOTES.

MONDAY, November 5th. THe Stokeenn-Trent Bination was

0.— The Capitol Theatre Oncheettra. | opened on October 2iet. Tod,
5.0,—CHILDREN’S CORNER. ane eeRoaoikein a ia

$.A0.—-Children's Letters, enna Meeetetas
i.4.— "Teen Carner. | Panthfe the outstanding feature of

6.0,— ici Muse. | the years work has been the Unveing
B.-L4.- Pvcipeauus a R frou Lawdan, , Ceremony oF ihe Hin ley Veo Megnornal,

T40:—The Rev Fr. FR A Ny Ix ‘H iy. | Which touk placa on Anmistine Lay Last
CHINSON, F.ROG.S.. om“ The | Year: when w speech was delivered by

’ Last me of the Jonge. : | Lont Seeoaee

1 2h, ‘yogranime Sui. froik Leon) Oo Seers aE
Ran: : 2 of lnteccsbed $e hegre that a somilar eee

wil he: lirogidesast Teo the. Voebora

a TUESDAY, November (th. Hall this year on Armistice Day.
12. 30—1.30,-—Midday Concert. Several very succeaelol organ recitals
3.30.— Afternoon Topics: Edith Hob-

aon "The Coming of Artlor,"
from Fennvecu's ** idyils of a
Ring. "*

1.0.-—The Capitol Theatre Orchestra,
5.0.—CHELDREN'S. CORNER.

5), hildren'’s Letters,

iA—"Teenk’ Clarier.
O—" GT" Badia Clea Choir:

| Folk Songs.  Piandforte and
¥iolin Solos, Songe, Rerita-
1 ins,

12.0, Progrannic A from

Landen,

WEDNESDAY, Novernber 11th.
11,0, Armistice Service

relayed from
ihe Victoria Hall,

Hanley,

1.0.—The Caytol Theatre Orehestra,

i.0..—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
Ae, Chern’s Letiers,

f.45.— Teens’ Corio,
6.0.-—Laglit: Maisec.
flak —Prepanine SB. from. Donon.
6.25,.— Station Lopaca,
6.40-2..0,.— Prograniire aR, from

Danaea,

THURSDAY, November 12th.
3.30.—Afternoon Topica: Catherine

W. Heaten (Solo Violin},
LO—Geimophene  Bacorde of

Weel,

i.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER,

§.40,— Childrens Letters.
§.45.— "Teens" Corner.
f.0.—Light Music.
‘15. Progranime ©.8, fre Bonen.
7.10—Mro H. BRAY FORD, .C.T.a8

dlge: “Sie Tsane Patinan,

with Special Reference to Speed
Short havi.”

7, 2h-T20.- Progen Jie from

Lane,

FRIDAY, November 13th.
aa, — “Peniarission to Selhiools : Mr.

Ei A. SartonMinercal Agppre-
MAC-

4.0.—The Capital Theatre. Qreliestra.
5,0—CHILDPREN'S CORNER.
fet,——elder +- Letters.

5.45.— Teens’ Corner,
b.0=—Light Moric,
fh 13+ 12.0,— Pirapeanid Peer from

London.

SATURDAY, November 14th.
12: Ae]. 30.—‘Midday Concert,
3.00 —Aftermoon ‘Topica: The Few,

G. Ae Tieswitt. MEAL on ~ The
tira Pyramids.” Kate A.

Thevan (Salo Pian arte).

Lallet: Musie, “The: Rake”
(Heger Qailter),

40.— Phe Cnpitol Theatre Orchestra.
4.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
4,40.—0htid rena. Lebbers,
5.4a.—"Teona’ Carne,
Gthk—-Light Masse,

,15= 12.0, rere J. A rear

I Fidd A FFT e

thie |

have heen carried out from the King’s
Hall, and the Victoria Hall,
Hanley, Hoth of these Halls Possess

Sefenteae,

except dnd ly frie Organs, ark =the

} recitals that have Been given ba Afr.

iS. EL Wreale, the City organist, are
imost popular feature,

Radio in the Sehaols.
Ones a woek, a special half-hoor's

neogranime hort been arranged for the
| benettt of the local schonts, ond great
henthvsinam. has been shown Ty the
j Bthool ste horifies, capecially by Mr,

iB. P,.G, VVithemeacn, the Director «of

Edocaiion. Very many schools: have

| instullod witless sets, and many more
}will bo installed wlien the neressury
finds have bean eollerctedd,
A wide raingé of subjects has been

} eovercd in t Futoiey weekly progrimmes,
and now that the Daventry Station

|} betadcast= the London sehoal traiis
| Mission, the dorschools are able ta

own themselves of a lores variety id

subdetta,

Soon after the opening of the Statton
We Sfhrlent GUE OWT Bunday Serviera,

and we ate greatly indebted to the
Ree DD. Hetrick, Rector of Stoke wad
Charman of our Religions Advisory
Camimittee, for the valuable Servioe boo

J haa renters ws,

| At present, we take the service fram
Lat. Martin -in-the-Pichils ones a nimth >
i theather Sin days Wehavelocaleeryices,

jand ones a month o special serving i
relayed from Rt. Peter's Church, Stoke.
lt is hoped shorthy to melode recur
services from the Woodhall Memorial
Congregational Church, Gurslens,

Successful Opera.
Thea teattire that hea brawrht dein

fhe aost lothera of ppprectation js the
first appenrance of the * OST '' Opera
Compiny, which just recently give a
most secctssiul performance of The Lily
of Aarne, Listeners will Tiive the
opportunity of hearing thie Company
on several ofteasrons dnring the winter

aeaactt,
Judging iniy reports, reception off

thas Station tf mist aitistactory inal

direction=, our loryetal range beme
wel oovtside the five-mile radi. in

Tay ees, the fet lest orretal report

hlemg trem Beliaat., Regarching keverer-

distance reports, we have liad letters
I from Cilapeol, Beothond, 40 mittee:
1 irugsels, (4M): and- New York, 20d:
The New Nork report is particularly
interesting, 6 Th poeurred ab-6,20) pina.

in fuer time, when all etations «er
eworkini,

The cogineering stall ans to he con
gratutated an their position at the lu
of the Tet ef BBG stations for the

Pleast tine thie Station has had to clase
hdoawn through toehnies! bitehes ' dbo.
| mg thre hand twelve months, Stoke having

hited with Aberdeen’ for firet laces,
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The letters “G8.infinneintan |
prepa i a mm WE BPOoRe

trom eee mentioned.

The High-Power (Daventry) |
Programme will be found
on page 201.

|
SUNDAY, Nov. 3th.

4

3-30-6230. Programme 3.8. from Don-

aan.

B.t0-h.0. —Bervies for the Bick.
B20. Scouts" Own

Services
by the

CARDIFF GOOUNTY BOY
SOOUTS' ABSOCIATION,

SINGERS AND PLAYERS"
SECTION.

Seouta’ Hymn, “ Father of All,
We Come ta Thee,"

Investiture Song, “ The
Promise and Lawa.”

(Music by Bir Walford Davies.) |
(Dedicated to tha Cardi? Boy

Scouts.)

Mr. JAMES A. WILSON, 0.B.E.,

Seout  
Chief Constable of Cardiff, |
Address.

Anthem, And Did Those Feet.”
(ode‘rusalem“kaa

Hymn,“ Whe Would Troe Valour|
Heo’ (Pone: “* Monka Gato").

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and|
NEWS. 5.8. from Dondon.

Local News.
fh 15.—DE GROOT anc) the PROCA:

DILLY... ORCHESTRA... 8.5.
rom London,

10.30.—The Silent Fellowship.
11.0,—Chose down.

MONDAY, Nov. 9th. |
11.30-12.00.—The Pomp Room Onar-

tet, relayed from the Pump |
Room, Hath i

4.0-4,50.—Orchestral Concert by the
Pump Room Orchestra, relayed |
form the Pamp Room, Bath.
Musical EXrector, dan Hurat,. |

6.0, Modem and Gay. i
(Some Popular Tunes of the |

Misia.) |

NAN. PORTER. (Entertainer),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA: |

Concuetor,

WARWICK ERAITHWAITE.
THE ORCHESTRA.

Belaction, “ Cieapatra " .. Stra
“Painted Lipa™ ...... Lane

NAN PORTER:
A Humorous Tntethide,

"“Warry Me, Do” .. Darewabki|
i.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER : The

Atation Orchestra,

6.5.—The Letter Box.

6,15, Comedy and Carnival.
RONALD GOURLEY

(Blind Pianist, Entertainer and
Siftteur).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Canductar,

WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
THE ORCHESTEA.

Sélection, “ Morrte Engtind ™
fferman

RONALD GOURLEY.
Mikio and Humour.
THE ‘ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Carnival de Venice ™
Thomas

RONALD GOURLEY.
More Music and Humour,

THE ORCHESTRA.

* Handel Walesa". ...... Morresey |
“A Day in Naples” .... Byng

.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and
NEWS. S.8. from London.

" Opportunities Overseas — Ais:

tralian” (2). S28. from London.
7.25.—Mirsival Interlude. S.8. from

Landon.  

HH, Parry |

: 6.90,

140.—Mr. Ps EE GOLANEFRYD
THOMAS: Roman Reads anc

Forts in South Wales."

Sa).—PORTPaTH ee ALF. from Louden.

10.0—WEATHER FORECAST and
NEWS. 8.8) from onion.

fir BDAMUSD (CAIBSE, ih.
“French Wit and Humour."
S28 from London,

Lunia DYear.
10.40.—Progranune 5.8. from london.

 

j 120.—ulose chown,
1

TUESDAY, Nov. 10th.

11.30-12.30.—The Pump Room Giuar-

fet, relaved from the Pump
Room, Bath.

1.0.—A. Sleort Concert of Now Crane-
phone Records.

$.15.—Scho0l Tranamiusion:  “* Ani-
mals and Wheat We Get from

Them-—(4) Fish," ty Dr. daa.
J, Simpaon, M.A.  D-.Be.,
Keeper of Aoology, National

Museum of Wales.

$.45.—The Station Trio: Frank
Thomas (Violin), Frank Whit-
mall (Vieloncella), Vera MeComb
Thomas (Pian),

4, 75,.—Ten-linee Moaia
ton. Feataurant,

An Early Evening Concert.
5.0. THE STATION ORCHESTERA :

Cond wetor,
WARWICK BRAITHWAITE:

Baltet Music, Sicihan Vespers"
herd

from the Carl.

and Abendlied

Accra
f.20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : The

Station. Omehwestra,
6.5.—" The Letter Box.”
6.15.—"Teens Corer: Mr.

HABREIS : “Sonne Iarrests

Letters and Letter Writers.”

A Fantastic interlude.
THE STATUIS ORCHESTEA:

(ond chor,

WARWICK ERAITHWAITE.
' Romaringskaja "* (° Blavonic

Wedding ) wicceisGe
Bute, “ Casta-Noiseiie *'

Traumerei

a. F:

Cverture Mircatore: March:

Danse d¢- Ia Fee Dragée;

Danse Rosse Trepak; Danse
Araba: Danse Chinoise ;
Danse. des Mirlitons:; Valse
dea. Fleurs.

Waltz, "' Bhie Bells

7.0.—WERATHER FORECAST and

NEWS. 5.8. from London.
T.10.—Mr, DESMOND MacCARTHY:

Literary Criticiam. 8.8, from

JLaniton. : j
7.25.—Musical Interlude. &.8. from

Lomiom.

7.40.—H.B.H. THE PRINCE OF
WALES. 82. from Joan.

8.0.—Programme SB. from Donen,
1.0.WEATHER FORECAST and

NEWS, 5.8. from Dondon.
Mr. PHILIP: SNOWDEN : 8B,

from London, Local News.

16.30.—Pragramme &,0. fron London.
12.0.—Close down.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. lith.

10.45-1115: Memorial Services
at the Cenotaph.

Erected to the Fallen of the Lat

Ragimant.
Relayed from the Welch Depot.

11.90--12.30.—The Pump Room
Quartet, relayed from the Pump

Boom, Bath,
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Week Yiier
November 8th.
   

| s.0 4+.30.—-Orchestral Concert es the|.ore From One School To mak:
Pump Room Orehesatra, relayed
from the Pomp HRoom,

| Mision! Direetor, Jan Hurst.
§.0,—Ten- time Some Advice

onThe Specialist Journalist,”

by Ray Kay, The Station Trio:
Frank Thotnas {Violin}, Frank

Whitnall. (Violoncello), Vera

MeClombh Thamas (Piano|.

—CHILDRENS CORNER
Conipetitors in tle Racio oun-

beams Fustectelfod.,
"The Letter Box.”

Topics 3

 

| 30;

ard Paven the Creat Pyramid,”

6,45.—Local Racio Societies” Hulletin,

70-2.ABRMISTICH BAY PRO-
GRAMME. S.A. from London,

THURSDAY, Nov. 12th.|
12.30-1.30.—Luanch-Time Music

the Carlton Restaurant.
a4) An Afternoon's Entertainment.

RALPH ‘TUCKWELL

fToanoel.

THE STATION QRUHESTEA:

Conductor,
WARWICRN. BRAITHWAITE.

THE ORCHESTEA,
Overture, “ Ruy Biss”

Afeodelesohin

from |

KHALFH TUCKWELL,
it Dew.a
ae Heard a Thrush} Cadman

alt Eve.
“TL Look Into Tour’Garden

Haydn Wand
THE ORCHESTRA.

“Young England” Dance Suite
Chetenne corel ath

RALPH TUCARWEBLL.

* Sing. Sing, Birdson the Wing “
Godfrey Auiberig

* Deeiriie oe eee,eer
© Our Lite Hose?‘Erie Coahex

THE ORCHESTRA.
“ Dante of the Hours" (* La
Ciowonda ) oe Ponehielll

RALPH TUCKWELL.

* Sigh No More, Ladies”

KKA. Alben

“Uh, For the Wings of a Bradlow ©

 

Bath, |

|1S, “Tene Corner : a Tal lone

Farrets, * hay Air. H. Rend rick. 4

25.—Mri T;- VIVIAN REES: “Up |

 

} #15.

 
Herman Loler |

" Mhairo, Moy trirl”” George Aitken
THE ORCHESTRA.

Vales Auite, “Three
Foatra sc .ces.s Colertive-

Ballet Suite, * Hia- Taylor
watha *”

|5.0. For Music Lovers and Others.
| HAYDEN AND HIS MUSIC.

A Degeription by RB. W. HOBBES, |
| With Pianotorte: Tistrations,

‘Tea-Time emake bo Aunt Lilian,
| 0,aeHILDREN'S CORNEi,

“The Latter Box,”
6.15.—"Teens” Corner :

of tha Month,"
palnon,

é, 3, —Misical Toterlode,

Wel Birda
by Air. Morey

SG, from Lavra,

Ministry of Agriculture Bulletin,
i, Ee. from London,

7.4.—WEATHER FORECAST

EWS. 8.8. from Eonedovt.
anal 

and tnd Battalions of the Welch|

Major E. T.. DAVIS, ‘The
University for the People.”

7.25-12.0,.— Programme
London,

FRIDAY, Nov. 13th.
1130-12 .30.—The Pimp Room. Qunar-

tot, relaxed from. the Pump
Rarom,. Gath.

6.40.—Market Prices for Farmers. i

SH, from!

'
t

 

EDUCATIONAL
TRANSMISSION,

Relayed fron

The Canton. Boys:
Schrwl,

Recital by

HENRY ST. FOHN,
THE ORCHESTRAL FAMILY,

Ita Formation explained by
WARWICK BRAITHWAITE

and Thstrated by

THE * iWA" ORCHESTRA.
Lhe String Family,
The Wood Wind Family.

. The Brass Family.

. The Percussion Family.
THE FAMILY AT FLAY.

Sciad ry

fe
oe
b
s

“Unfinished Symphony" (Let
Movement) ........ Schubert

HENRY ST. JOHN,
A Drwnate Dnberlode.

Symphony in ( Major (The
Surprise ") (2nd Movensent)

Henan

Overture, “ Figaro ™ . Afsenrt

4.0.—An Interlude by the (Canton
Boys’ Bocondary Sehool. Or.
chest. Reloyed from the
Canton Secondary Seboot, Ist

Movement of the London Sym

phony (Haydn).

A Tea-Time Concert.
[IvVOR JAMES

(Solo Violonoelles},
BRET HAYDEN | Eirstert Aimer).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Conductor—
WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.

VOR JAMES,

Tntermezeo Lalo
Ra Cee oe Re eal | Moazkowshi

BRET HAYDEN,
A Few Remarks.
IVOR. JAMES.

“ Rominée sans Paroles ™
Cobriel Fayre

gee! ioeh ee|Hughes
“English Pastorale “Hurlstone

BRET HAYDEN.

A Pew More Remarks,

THE ORCHESTRA:
Overture, “ Don Giovanni”

Mozart
» ephen

, Gremahaae
Don Chowan**

Movcrt
ONCE | cca ae eens Baynes

0.—CHILDRENS CORNER,

6.56.—" The Letter Box,"
615,— Teens’ Corner.

Serene.

6.30.—Mr. PERCY SCHOLES: Mn.
ait Oritic, 8.8. from London,

.45.—A Summary of the Wireless

* Seotch Fantasia i
* Lancashire Cloge "
Minuet from

5.8. from

Papers for the Week. 8.8. from
London,

6.04).—Musical Inbterlode. &.8.- from
Landean,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and
NEWS. &.8. from London.

7.10.—Sir OLIVER LAVAGE, =
“Clark Maxwell,” Sv, from
London,

7.30--12,0,.—Programme SA. from Eon-
don,

SATURDAY, Nov. 14th.

£2..30-1.30.—Lunch-time Music, re.
Inyed from the Carlton Reatag-

rah.

3.0—41.30.—Orchestral Conmeert, by the

Pump Room Orchestra, relayed
from the Pump Room, Bath,
Musical Director, Jan Hurst,

(Continged on the next page.)
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Cardiff Programmes.
(Continued from the previous page.)

5.0,—THE “FIVE OCLOCKS "
Violin Recital in two Groups

by
BESSIE SPENCE.

Bioreaise ....
wereee Cesar Cui

Oriente ss. } :

Whelowl na peieihied

Chanson Neapoli-' Tehatkorsty
pare eee tea

Gavotia .iss.eseee rs = eI

Tamboutin ..00tss. eee: Grey
Hornpipe cesses

Ronit sateen F ie beter

5.40.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.5,—" The Lettor Box.”

6.15.—"Teens' Corner: “ Glimpaes In-
to Nature's Workshop—Ancient

tralia |

. i
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SSX Swansea Programmes. 482 M.
| Week Beginning Sunday, November 8th. :

| SUNDAY, November §th. THURSDAY, November 12th. ; Dav ins, Sir Hugh Allen, and “Dr.

| R0-5. Dh—Progrencmne SB. from | 4.0.—The Castle Cinema Orchestra. | Vaughan Willtame, The occasion was
a J aed iv Al AE 4 ae T ‘ ; | the Pelt hh Aberystwyth Festival oe

| Oo, 5 : = oe rnoon ee Mi. | Music, and the programmes inetuded

2 40) Studia Service. 5.30, * ‘ i I LDR EN & © a R nN fl hina: works by Mozart, Coleridge-Taylor,

| Th » Rev. HH. INGLE JAMES, 6.5.—The Post Bag. and the conductors themselves.
iat HA 1D. ” 615.—Talk to “Teens: Mr. Morrey | Education, in the stricter sense of

PANTYGOWYDER. BAPTIST

CHURCH CHOTR,

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST and
NEWS. S82. from orctort.

Local News,

0.165.—DE GROOT AND THE PICUA-

DILLY ORCHESTEA.

10.30-11.0.—The Silent Fellowship.
SB. from Cardiff.

Serviettes,” by Dr. F. J. North,

Fag&.
é.30—Light Musie. S.B. from Dondon,

.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and
NEWS. 8.8. from London.

Mr. J. REID MOIR: ‘Man

Progress Through the Ages.”
SoG, from. Lenten.

7,.26.— Light Music.8. from London
7.40.—Capt. A. 8. BRUGE: Sparte

Ramble aod Hockey Lrosap.

8.0-12.0.— Programme &.8, fron Lon-
don,

——

CARDIFF STATION.

MONDAY, November 9th.

1.0.—The Castle Cinema Orchestra,
relaved from the Castle Conema.
Musical Director, Jack Arnold.

5.0.—Afternaon, Topics,

§.30.— CHILDREN’S CORNER.

6.6.—The Port Bag.

6.15.— Programme 8.3. from London,

7 4ik—The Rev, FE. GLANFFRWD-
THOMAS >.“ Roman Fonda
and Fora in South Wales.”
Suh. from: Cardiff,

§.0-12.0,—P regraniume
Lendan,

SB.
i

J honk

Ox" of the most obvious develop- |
ments of the Cardiff Station

during the past veer lies in the way
it has spread ite activities throughout
the oreo, Notconly has wt outgrown

its now premises in Park Place, but

it kas actually ippeared ity places a0

far apart as Bristel, Newport, Vi'ewton-

sjeAlare, anid Ponty prided,

Feature Programmes.
Cardiff programmes, too, have grown

in length. Starting at 11.2). most
momings, it is usually 11 o'clock at
might before the transmitter gota time
tim Pest,

New Features programmes ineliacdes

those wider the descriptive henchnugs
Adventure Nights, Bluoo Water Even-

inge, The Pursuit of Beauty, The
Byrib of Welsh Mise, Bristol Nights,

The British Music Renaissance, ete. ;
whilst during the past vear the first

Studio. performance in Great Britam
of many works have emanated from|

OWAL "Phase dedi:
Veron of Taahidiver,”"

“The Furia
L Enfant

Profdique, Cos fon Tui, chia lady, |

Holst Samia; The Pesthag,

Tinker and the Firiry, ete.

The

Reminiscences.

Of local concert parties, two which
have bean very
‘Valve Bet and the “Crackers "";
both purties have given listeners sore
care-free evenings, Another feature
of the Cardifl programmes has been the
* Teminisceness © type of emtertain-

ment. “PreWar Reniniscences,'
+Oeet Laender.”' Leslie Stuart aon,

such ws thore sung. by Mr. Eugene
Stration—they have all been outstand-
the broads aoc,

Loreal dramatic secieties have. been
encouraged: to adapt themselves to
the new moodiam:- of the microphone,

and. fome —suceesatul
Nights ° —dramatized stones of local

histhory—have been contriboted by the
Newport Playgoers’ Society.

A Radio Guild,
Institutes ach as the Long Ashton

Research Station for Agriculture have
co-operated with the Station, while at

(Continued at foo! of column 2.)

TUESDAY, Novernber TOth,
4.0.—New Gramophone Records,
4243,—The Station ‘Trio.

i.30.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER.

6..—The Post Bac.

15.—¢r. J; PP. HARRIS? * Some
Famous Letters and Letter

Writers.” SLB. from Cardiff.

Gh 1?.0.—Programa Si. JTou

Jomdnd..

WEDNESDAY, November ith.
10.340 (apprex.).

Service of Remembrance.
Relayed from 5t. Mory's Parish

Church.
  

slicemastil ane the |

“Asere i

4.0.—Sebubert— Havcn —Mendelesihin

§,15.—Alternoon Topics,
5.:.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.3.—The Post Bag.

§.15.—"Teens' Corner: * Talking.

Parrots,” by Mr. BA... Kemedrick.

SLA. from Condiff.

| 6.25.—Mr. T. VIVIAN REES: “Up
| and Down the Great Pyramid."

5.8. fro Canned ff

§.40-2.0,— Programs

Joomla,
Soh. froin

(Continaed from foot of column 1.)

b= iliac ea

the Nuitonal Museum of Wales definite

exhibits’ have been arranged in con-
| juiertidn with tie talks broadcast.

(ne mitt net forget the happy
Children’s Hour and ite vast children's
otganization, the Rachio Sunbeam,
Children within the area have specially
enjoyed little dramas about King
Arthur and hia knighta, for both
Caorleon and Glastonbury come.withio
the oriit of the Station. A Radio
Child of the. West is in active form-
ation, and will bring wireless to the

leick, og oavell as conferring other
privileges on the mombora, And last
—for it te held late cach Sunday
night—listeners will not. forget the
Silent Fellowship, & ‘unigfeature

 

Balmon: "Wild Birds of the
Month.” 8. from Cardeff.

| 6,30.— Progranine S.A. from Lowedoi.

T.10.—Major BE. T, DAVIES, “The
University for, the People.”

SoG, from Cardiff.

7-25-12 Progranae

fonda te

Aee. from

FRIDAY, November 13th.
0.—Transmission tao Behoole: Mr,

We. Hy Jee, FRAG, Ar.

Sanniders Lewis, A.A.

4.0.—The Cinema Orchestra,
| relayed from the Castle Cinema.

Musical Director, Jack Arnold,
| o..— Afternoon Topics,

| &.30.— CHILEREN'S CORNER.

b.0.—The Peet Bap.

6.15,-—Tak to "Teens, 9.8. fo Cardy,
6H 1 2h —Progrannenig Sab rons

Paosdes,

Castle

SATURDAY, November 14th.
$.0,—Programme of Music arranged

| bby Dr. DD. Vaughan "Thonn,

| (0.—The Cueth Citema Orchestra.

15.0:—A Short Piandforte Recital by
T. .D.. Tones,

15.40,—CHTLDREN'S CORNER,
6.5.—The Poet Bar.

16.15,—Talk to “Teens, S28. from
| Cartel,

i0—Projrhine SoH. fronk London.

\7.40.—Sports Talk. Sof, from Cardiff

S0130,— J raqreniened i, frow

Jonadon,

aee

| SWANSEA NOTES.

| HE Snel Rieti, bee the

“beby " stietion of the BAC,
| Te wis oftcialy intoodoced ty a ieon-
Loart i the Central Hall, Swansea, on
)} December I2th- lee

| Tearing: its infancy, the: station
jehowed signe of bemg a delicate and
juny infant, and much care and
htrouhie had to be lavished on it by
[the engineers before it, would consent
to malas iis voice heard, elbarh: aud
laetily, over ia Immediate menghteour-
hood, Inp time, however, the day
cine when men were jean bo more

in places where. nen congregate, that
jthey couldn't “ ct, Swansea out," or
; words to that effet, The punyintant
hid. thoeed, postified themost sanguine
[ae of its-foster parents |

Welsh Opera.
The aim af the Swansia Station las

Liways been to! foster Weléh. music,
fiterature; and art, and to do all that

lis postible by the medium of broact-
costing bo acquaint listeners “in ite
ephere of infuence with the best pro-
ducts of other nations. Weleh opera
has teen broudesst for the first time,
wed thee. Freelander hay the tacrsectl

of the Weeleli ALational Est eelelioal,

Lott. tie heoadeast from the accoal

Mystic Circle, with all ite ancient ritual
and herakiry, Short plays dealing
with Welsh life and customs have been
heard in the vernacular from this
labudio ; while the privilege has boon
granted to this station to brosbeast
the inttml perfarmanca before the

Dicrophine of the Welkh Symphony

the terin, haa also been coneidercd.
The. educational tranemissions to

jechools fave formed «a dink ~hetween
the University College of Swansea and
the srlioodls in the. neighlourhool.
The professors and lecturers have been
able te Shite with the schoolmasters

lithe instraehtion and entertainment of

; the school boy ane girl.
The children have not. boom Dor.

|gotten. The Radic Sunbeame of
i“ 553" ero a very joyous and happy
band. Friendships have been formed

| by maans of the Radio Sunbeam tealzes
land brooches an the memberehip
cards. Competitions, visita to the

etudio, and the ever-popular birthday
| roeines and letters have all served

}to bring the boys and girls together
linto one linge Radio family,“and at
| thie wine time thrown cousulerble,

| wet very acceptable, reaponsitalidy on
the Uneles anol Auntie at tho statron,

Words of Encouragement.
Perhaps cur preatest acc atiaine lest

| friends are our invalids, They are ever
faithtal with thet words of eecoursge-
mand and Appreciation cid my seTrual]

meyice, We heap that we lave buen

able to help thom in their patient.
acceptance of what must, of necessity,
be clays of monotony and strain!
There boalivt that the Welel

people never tire oflistening to religious
| cheeoursee. Be thia tree or talee, am

effort hes heen, mide al Awanses to

bracteata complete: service once a
month from a-representative place of
worship. These services have beon
jostified by the correspondence we have
received from apprsriative lieteners,
In aekchiiien, the weekly studio sencice

jhaat been broadcast or relayed frorn
ana ler atotion,

The Local Nizhts.
Above all. the rESenin Btntion hes

endeavored to omake the. local pre-
framines hrawienast on Friday wight a

\ true rellexs of the musical resources of

the jetehbourhoad. Dt fas been Hinted

j that the local peppranmimees are boo great

la contrast to the London feature pro-
grammes in that the trail of the amateur
am the inexperienced has been heavy
fon there local nights, It is, perhapes,
| pot fully realized that one of the objects
of at icabnight is to pive the neighibour-

) hood un opportonity of hearing well-
known loco artista, and to fester and

encouniee Indl talent, in ite-emdeavour
} to adjust Weell £6 radio technique.
| This iz a way of discovering the radio
| ctlebrita, just as.4 concert celebrity
poften springs from hiunible  eireum-
Patani, Agnin,inahisioction at any.

thing but the bestia tteclf om eign of

contin growth and can improverrvent

in muaecel aod mathetie tagie. [iis

| tentra must never be satished with
iwhat they get. “Ones sions of welf-
lauficieney aml repletion appear,
i growth ceases, The local concert
strives to show the growth of popular
local taste aml the oxecutive ability

| of local wrhiate,

| ‘The station Iaa fully mitered into
) the civie ite ofthe town. Broadcasting
is now regarded aaa public service,
and the average citizen is gradually
heginmme to be personally interested

‘in the work of the station. Ite welfare
iia bound wp with the welfare of tha
citizens, mil @ triumph of dissster

ae |

 

twhich has many thousands of members, | Orchestra conducted by Sir Walford | reflects on the whole town.  
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te sgtpetSas. paceereee
The High-Power (Daventry)
Programme will be found

| on page 301.

i SUNDAY, Nov. 8th.

symphony Concert,

HELEN DAIF, (Contralioa).

“WALTER HYDE (Tener).
THE ACGMENTED STATION

ORCHIESTEA.

Conductor, T. J. MORRISON,
a THE ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Hancel aod Gretel ”
Henmperdinck

HELEN DAI,

“My Resting Place2. Sehubert
“Sapphic Ode) ..a+ Grafs
“None But the Weary Heart”

Tcehorkoveky
“ Creation’s Hymn ™ .. Beethoven

THE ORCHESTRA.
“ Norwegin Rhapsody“ .

WALTER HYDE.
Recitation, ‘* Deeper and’

Deeper Stiees ca ee Heredel
Air, Wait Her, Angels

i (With Orchestra, }
THE ORCHESTRA,

Symphony Wo.

 

 
» aul

 

iin C Minor (by |

“The —-Miller’s Song” “The
Brook,” The Call," “* Reeog

nition,” “A. Holiday Pascning,”
| ©" The Ch ragewetihs n,. ' The Nair"

* ibede,” Foret-me-neta:”

 

“French Wit and Bumour.”
5.8. from Loads,

Lacal News.
1.30,—$ Programme

112.0,down.

a, fren Lanalar,

Request). oes se...» Beethoven |
Allegro com brie; Andante oon

| moto; Allegro, leading mto
Finale |AHegro}.

i HELE DAT.
“Oh That Lt Were fo ™

Frank Bridge |
“The Willow Bong" .. Sulliean
8 mes Vers ovnrent clea ales”

Hahn |
“Give Me Youth " -. Orununand

WALTER HYDE,

~ Vagabond oo...
“The Soldier "" .

“ Blow, Ye Bogle:

THE ORCHESTRA,
Totradurction tor

act TIT.
“Deri of the “4sr|r|*°

Apprntices™..

* Entry of the
Mastersingers”

h.0-54: —Miasio for the Children,

AIOrsay"nae

 

8..—Service relayed from St. Martin-
in-the- Fields.
Rt. Rev. tho Lond EBizhop of
Sr. ALBANS. 5.8, from
Laaedorn,
 

'.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
NEWS. (uf. from London,

Local News.
8.15.—DE GROOT AND THE

PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA,
S.8. from Loadon.

LOO.—Close down.

aod

MONDAY, Nov. 9th.

= | yoni, frelanad |

Ackiress by the|

TUESDAY, Nov. 10th.

| 1.15-2,0.—Munic
State Cafe,

8.28. —School Transmission :

the

H.

rebayed from

Mr.

\ in Design.”
$.45.—Aute-Piand KRooitol by J.

Meadows,
4.0.—Afternoon Talk: Mise Broad- 

hant on ** Canterbury.”
4,15.—Tes-time Concert. The Lieier-

singers Concert Party
CHILDREN'S CORNER.

“The Majestic “Celebrity " Gr:
chestra, relayed from the ote
Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-Hena,

TO.—WEATHER FORECAST

1 -

bei ll

NEWS. Ss. from London,

| Mr. DESMOND MactCaARTHY.
t 8. from Jondon.

-—Muaical Interhicde.
London,

7.25

17140.—H.R.H. THE PRINCE
WALES, S28. from onion.

§.0,—Progranvne S25, from Condon,
| 10.0.—WEATHEHR FORBCABT pane

NEWS. &.8. from London,
Mr. FHILIE SNOWDEN :

SB, from London,
10.30.— Programme 8.8. from London.
I?.0.—Olose chow.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 1lith.

1O.45-1L.15. The Armistice 3.25:—School Transmission : M. Albert Ceremony.
Thoudsille, MvA. (Paria): Read- | Rolavel from Albert Square:
img of Freoch Literature - | 3.25. —Sehool Transmiasion: Mr, Jamies

OE Averatie TT (Moliére), Part. of Bernard, “ Games from Vie-

Ace IT. tori =Novelistea—{(2) Major

1.45.—The Sunshine Tro.
4.0.—Afternoom ‘Talk: Misa Brooks :

“ Homely Topica.”

4.15. Tea-Time Concert,
THSTATION QUAKTET.

4.30. Special Feature,
* FAIR MAID O&OTHE MILL.”

ifrangs Schubert.)
(Abridged Wersingn, }

(Fox Strangway’s Tranalation.)
Sung b

FOHN COLLINSON (Tenor),

 

Pendennis anc Captain Costigan
f Bisons: Young Arthur's Love

Affair" (" Pendenme,”" 0h, XI,)
{Thackeray}.

3.45.—The Sunshine ‘Trio.

4.0.—Afternoon ‘Talk :- Miss -&.
nokdse, “Lhe  EBarhy
mont of the Lyric.”

Tea-Timea Cancart,

Bong Recital by
MAVIS BENNETT (Soprano),

Raev-

Develop-

4.15,

i THE STATION QUARTET.

Cadness, " Nature's Bugest inne |

rich |

SB. from |

OF|

 

MANCHESTER PROGRAMMES.“Ses,
 
 

 
MAVIS Saat

radegecelik ae

eRCEEseadee AF aeart

* Porgl amor ee

‘The River Eiger
* Jealousy, “The Faveurite “The Littl Wwaves | Mart

| Colour,” “ Withered Flowers,” | of Brofimy "sc... af 1
j “The Miller and the Breok.” “The Kivalet me erie

“The Brook's Lullaby.” 5.14.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER.
5.0.—The Station Quartet. | 6.0.——-Light Music. |

6.15, —CAILDBEY'S CORNER. | G.1h THE STATION DRAMATIC
60), Phe Majestic “Celebrity Cit. | COMPANY

i Cheatin, telaged toothe Hotel as
Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-sea, ‘ : oR :

| 7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and eeepcagers
| NEWS. S.B. from Lovdon, CENOTA PH A

“Opportunities Overseas: Aus- | ByH Topliss
! 2 Rane MsraeSee | Mind Picture: It is Armistice

sat “pagan DDG PELE. Oo, cr, | Evening. Then sounds ote busy

7.40.—Mr, HORACE WYNDHAM: shicuadinMeleetes hes,Fae
i * Colonel Blood, the Man Who | ground : |

| Stole the Crown Jewels.” 88. Scene; the Cenotaph. |
ee from London. j Characters ©
/ 3.0,.—Programms 4,8. from Londaa. tnt “Maws-Fov

|) 0.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and| CHARLES NESBITT
| NEWS. &.8. from London. ond Mews-Boy
| Sir EDMUND GOS I, C.Bi GEORGE GALTDIN ;

Jack ..... WIETOR SMYTHE

Feel wu.RONALD GOW
The Spinit of thé Cenotaph

TOM WILSON
Presented by VICTOR SMYTHE.

i.35:-—Mp HH. TIXSLEY PRATT:

“The Manchester Regiment in

the Wiar.”*

1 6.00,—Royal Horticultural
Bulletin.

7-2.0,— Prag

Javon.

Bockety

aA Jjrom

THURSDAY, Nov. 12th.

11.30-12.30.—Concert by the Station
Gunrtet.

| 4,30.— Afternoon Talk; Mrs, Leonard
Hines," Rupert Bracke”

4.45. Toa-Time Goncert.

Auto-Piane Recital by |
J, MEADOWS.

THE BALLAD MALE VOICE

| QUARTET.

| 4.15.—CHILDRER’S CORNER,

|. 6.0, An Instrumental Hour,

IRENE. SCVHARRER
(Bole Pinna forte),

HESSIE SPENCE
(Solo Violin,

BESSIE SPENCE,
Introduction and Ronda Criperie-

CEMA cae eyes deesennaener

IRENE SCHARRER,
Rando Capricciqgy .. _Mendelyaotcn |

BESSLE SPENCE,
 Hereense

““Orientale “
| Melodie, Op. 42...... j

“Neapolitan Song”)

 

T'chatkoveky

“otnes do le Czardas,” Op. 1&8,
thea pecktnaas sweden esicena Ce

IRENE SCHARRER,
Ballade in’ A Plat. .... » Chapin
“OCRnSELIPeae Se eet ryt a Louse} |

fh, -Programme SoG) from Jenader

Tat. ALDERMAN WALKER.
“Moorland Rambling Round |
the Peak.”

8. -1230,—Pragrenvive i, Jrom.

Jonmdon,

FRIDAY, Nov. 13th.

)L1S-2..—Mneic relayed from -the
Btate Catt,

,25.—Sehool Transmission : The Rev, 
—" Children. of the Nile,”

] 6.25.— Boy

2. Bhepherd, M.A., Travel Talk §.0-12.0,— Programme

 

} a:1 Sena ol Mists and Mellow
Fruittulmess."*

HELENA TAYLOE

( Miesset-Aboperart |,
HARRY HOPEWELL | Baritone}.

JAMES BERNARD
(Character Actor).
AUGMENTED STATION

ORCHESTRA:
Conductor :

T. H. MORRISON,
THE ORCHESTEA.

Overture, “ In Aubin”,
JAMES BRANARD,

Chatacter Interpretation from
“The Pickwick Papers” Dickens
Introducing Bam Weller, Mr.

Winkle, Mr. Pickwick, ete
The Shooting Party."

(Chap. XIX)

Part I. The Shooting.
Part IL The Luncheon ond ita

Effect on Mr. Fickwick

HARRY HOPEWELL,

“An Autumn ‘Thought ™
Mowatinet

' Autumn Song "(17th Century}.
HELERKA TAYLOR.

* Two September Songe " Guiltes
“ Autumn ".... 4ieon-Crompton

THE ORCHESTRA.

Allegro from: the * Pastoral”
phony sce eee Reetheven

HARRY ‘HOPEWELIrs

| Auton Greta wee es Franz

“ Bing Ne More” Landon Ronald

HELENA TATLOR.
“A Song of Autumn”. ...Atgur
“auturon ” ..... bandan Roald

* Chanson coAutom: i Hahn

THE ORCHESTRA.

Soene 4 fron * The Seasons ~
Fishin

5.16.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—The Majeatio “Celebrity ~ Or-
chestra, relayed from the Hotel
Majestic, St. Ainne’s-on-the-BSen,

Boouts Local News
Bulletin.

Mr. PERCY SCHOLES: Music

Critac, A.from Donon.

| 6.45.—Preqrenminn 8.8. from Conoon,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and
NEWS. 08.8. from Lonaon:

A Summaryof the Wireless Papera
for the Week. &.8. from Lea-
Hon.

Mr. LEONARD J. HINES
“ Famous Love-Letters.”

7.30 12.0,—Programe 8.8. from Lon-

Cary

THE

tr riey

Baym:

bi,

TS

SATURDAY, Nov. 14th.

tiii—Auto-Piano Recital by J.
Meadows.

4..0,— Afternoon Talk : Mise Jean Whit-
ford, “Dreams and Thete
Causes."

4.15, Thé Dansant.
THE “ AMAZON SIR“ DANCE

BANT.
Vocal Interludes by

MAY WRIGHT (Contralio}.

i.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Light Music, 88. from London,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST «nd

NEWS. 8.4. from London,
Mr. J. REID MOR: * Man's Pro-

gress Through the Ages.” 3.8,

from Lowton.

7. —Siaieed Intertode. 8.8. from
Lonalon,

7.4).—Mr, F. STACEY LINTOTT:
Weekly Talk on Sport.

Si. Jrom

Joerndon.
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AL;

endeavoured to -tap.the preat
reawurces to be found among the

immense population whith it serves.

It he suid that in thisFragh y truly
' Oa

respect it has mace promt str ites clini

In tho teal of must, |

rie great achieverncnts have been the |
the paah your.

perionmances ef Soyer wil af
hich have pray etlexceodingly popular.

Marly wi thie tien petion

distriniting booklets  contacning
worl of thu oper ta be hrnsedcurst

EMEA

Sp rinky tail

to listeners wea instituted. This has

been found to he wz Very jocnpriliae

SX PArIMeNt mod one whith has pie
wlill ihiereasedt Lavon Led pa oH

i bees famous cy Siseh

Notahle Concer.s.

Portions if the Fille Caoneede Tinie

 hroadtéast from this Sitio to

all stations of the kmedons oluritige the

pash season, A shortened version ol

Bach s Chirintimais  Orataria wes: per-

formed in the Studio on Desomber t let,

While, anome other pofahle ecomeerts,

hice etait it provide hay? 1 ave Adie

SOHN Pert, ite, when celehadesl

artiste euch o Mr Frunk -Mallings,

Mir, Wi. A. aqui, Mir. Arthnr Catborall,

listencna

ivan,

tnd the Halls Orehestra. conducted
by Bur Tiaaniltiow: Harty, pave a He

POPPArie free the Studia, ‘Dh

Station Oychestra, conducted War air

fH Morrison, hes made a tao for
iteeli with its operatic performances
on epmpiony comeerts, o-taumber. of
whieh Jive heen browrleiah through

“aee
Lunch Hour Recitals,

Considerable tise has beet inde of

auterda browhensis in Spal Li Mis

for the programmes, The Southport

Municipal Band concerts were relayed
three days o week throughout the
dummer.- Thanks to the atsistancs
of Mr: Eviward leaaes, the majority of
the Tossday Midday Concert Bocioty's |
conterts have also been browdenst,
thut enabling hsteners to hear during |
the fonch hour retitals by eminent
artists,

Radio drama has firmly ostabliahed
itself ag one of the most popular
features in the provrarmes, and (he
Station Dramatic Company, ander the
direction of Mr,- Victor Smythe, jiuas
produces] no fewer than ten playa of
iwo hours’ duration or more, in
mildition to numerous short skhetehes.
Here, agin, it hat been made o
practios to issue booklets contamng
® foll synopsis of the plot so that

listeners could pick wp the threads of

the néthion at any moment, These
long plays have brought in hundreds
of lettera of congratulation.

Educational Resources,

Every advantage hat been: taken
of the. educational resouroca of: the
district, and much help has been given
to the Station by ite Educational
Advisory Committes, under the ehair-
manchip of Sir Henry Miers, F.RLB.,
the Vice-Chancellor of th Vietoria |
University of Matichester, aod com-
poded of the
edoeation ond important representa-
tives of the [niversity, ‘of edluca-
tional sszochitians oid of schools,
During tern time, four alberto
aehool transmission © week ere
browdicast, aud it is icstimated thy
over two lamdred schools in the
chetriet make use of these trans:
riseseas,

An, interesting mew feabunt ta the
introduction of discussions between |
two oF Tore experia on outstanding

* questions in the realma of acienoe aan
the dife of the tomorunity,

Manchester Station las alweys

leading directors of |

RADIO.

av,

| SUNDAY, November 8th.
dell S.5. fron
pak LOO, |

a.) |) Pragrennaucs

London

MONDAY, November 9th.

ba),

a =m.

Liverpool Programmes.
Week Beginning Sunday,_November 8th,

The Station

Latarche (Coniralio),

B.S0. —Pircepreranive Si,

London.

FRIDAY, Novernber 13th.

from

 

Tho aod Georgina |

 

Musical Director of the ‘Birminghant
(Station. The number of letters of

Appreciation rescived showed tial toa

erent mirnher of listeners the works af
famneneal COMpostr Wen crew icin ts

ahle.

L1L.0—-12.0.— Midday Concert. 10, Afternoon Topics. David Wry | Arrangements were towde with the

Lit—Aiarokt thee ame hie Ohchicstn onAire, Smith on the Sew! Giverpool Philharmonia Sorety to
fear he Trocadero (1nemad. Brightou Heat.” braacdeash partoot ther Winter Season

Hh ALbeniedn Tipo L13,—The Siation Sting Quorket are , of ooneerta, The firat of these w aSpu

6. 15.-CHTLDREN'S. CORNER, Beti Wiliams (Soprann). jim the ether on Oetober 21st. Since

é.0.—Vielin and Pinne Recital by $.15.—CHILDRENS CORNER. | hen, ee chnoerts: “Have heen
Louis Cohen and stephen | #4. —Sone Rovital by DORIS VANE, | teulir feature of Ee Liverpool pra:
Wearing, 0.— Ate. Percy Scholes: Music Critic. STS eees, BOE, Ee: COMENCRR: Baie AR

Tt Jerere Sit. from Leute Is att. fren Lagden: | chuchert sucht well-known names na

oo ee DUFF :- Bact = 1210). Proagranivia SB. frow| Weingartner, Schneevoight, Goomens,
re Ore Ae aa Eondaw. l eke, mT

| minton Talk, No, a | Besnies ‘heing rich in musiclane,
rt a rae crune aes SH. «from SATURDAY, November 14th. Liverpool moenbers pene ee od
1 ae LATE | 1 pt Te re

| 4.0.—The “ 6LV" Dance Orvhestea. grammeofworks by Liverpool com:
TUESDAY, November 10th. 2 eae * Si = on ae ae | posers was browdoast on December

- i ton, Moth ate |a | oe = iraer Ad
4,01 Afterneicr Tapes. | Wirral: (4) Shitadeb,”* ee ROR of these being Hist: (por

1.15. Gaillard and his Orchestra, from|» y= CHILPREN'S CORWE eee ;

the Sali Ciena rae rack Aas arn 5 CORNER. Marly in the present year, it was
= i cant iRENS CORNER on i A fee Ly * Dine Orchestra. aecicted ite take another Bhops fury wre,

ic ho. ; Tey eto a iy ¥ mace ae ‘Q-T2.0,— FP rogranen ea Ah JPon anil the Blation Choral Society wae
f.ii,— The Srl TOrh PIanigroree Quartet | Landon, } formecd, the: trining of which wea

arc toladas 4 orleti (Bolo ‘Cello, sila Pihiotakcan bi Me. Diinkesdee, "This
! : ‘ nid | a ' 7
Fall — Wh EATHER FOREA AGT “ated paacietyr ules ore fe ‘Ly eT

NEWS, SOA front Jena, | LIVERPOOL NOTES, thustasts, and the firsh two works to

-ih—Atr: ~HAROLD. STAINTON HE Liverpool Station was: oMeialhy be tockbed wor Monilelasochin's:* Wial-
(Leacne of Nations Union's| opened on due Dth,St. Che) purgis- Sight” aod Parcs *‘ Blest

i Representative i North-Weat | ceremearty took place at the Phil- i Pair of Byrens." ‘They have mack:

| England), The Learud of liitmdnwie Hall st the speakers | several Bp eekeee sien then: the

| Nations’ Path (a Peace and | were Sir Arnold Buchten (then Lord) most recent work “to be breadeast

i Prosperity. Mayor of Liverpool), the. late fir boing Stanford's “ Revenge,"

17a 12 0 Peereie Mw. from Wiliam Abbott Herndon (€.5.E., |

i London. DS. LD. FRE. Foss eineri- Ropertory Players.
tus Professor of the Liverpool Univer- About thie time it was realized

| WEDNESDAY, November 1th, “ity! wnMr, . i: ~ see he Peow | ehat, oreat Scope thers was for
5 ; The emiginal members of the Pro- i drimatic productions, aml with the

Armistice Day Service. tramme Statiower: Mr. A), Pearson, | he lpn of Mr. Edward FL (ienn, a. well-
Adiiress by

The Rey. CANON: J. 0. GOOPR,
TSO, MA,

THE STATION CHORAL
j BOCIET

10.90.—Hymn, “ 0. Cod,-Our Help Ta
Ages Past" (Aand M., No. 165)

Frayer and Bible Reading. —
Anther, 7 Peace> Lives Again ™

Sir Frederick Briclge
Addrres hy CANON COOP,

10.58:—Tuning Note,
L1.d.—Time Signal.
12.—Last Post and Reveille,
11.5.—Hymn, For All the Saints”

fA. one M., No. 497).
ioe 40.— Midday Uoneert.

i,rane& Mabines Coneert,
from Crane Hall.

ANDERSON TYRER
Pianist},

ETHEL PENHALL (Comtralto).
FW, HAGUE (Cellise),

relayed

(Solo

panist).
ii.—Aftemoon Tomes 0. Lendiey

Brown on * Agnes doues.”
4.15.—Patrizoy. ond his Orchestra,

from the Futurist Cinema,

f.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
1 Gt1.—Praranince Su. Pt Roudon,

 
)i.03.—The Bove’ share in the Com. | formecl

pany Work, by HK. J. Brisk,
Capt. Hith Liverpool Company,

6.00.— Linut,Gener Bir Hoch Jeud-
wine,Old Memories atid New
Opprtiunitis, mi/

| _

ee
| THURSDAY, November 12th,
1.0.—Alfternocn "Topiins,
Hy 1i4.—tlaillard: and his Orchestra, from

the Seala Cinema.
(2.15,—CH ILDREN SS CORNER,

WALTER WRIGHT (Accom.|

| violinist anc musical director.

 

Royal Horticultural Society F
Hiallotin.

2.0.aregroenee So. from Do-
t Hon,

 

And Mice Murrell Levy in charge ol the: |
Women's and Children’s Hour—beiter

jknown to the Children as Unele Pip
and Auntie: Munel—who still retain
their rispehi vis prosit LOVES,

Historvieal Events.
Tt was not long before this, the

|fourth relay station to be opened,
had & unique opportunity of justifying
its existences. On July 1ith it had

[the honour of being the first of the
provingial siations to transmit the |
vode of his Majesty the King, arl
later in the day an event of historwal
mportance—the Consecration Service
of the Liverpool Caihectral, This

aerviers wae the first of ita Kind beled an
the Anctican Church sinee the come at
Salisbury some 700 yours ago. It was
a Tecord which no other station can:

| hope to approach in this generation, or |
probably for many generations.

About. this tine, Mr.J, . Olarke

was appointed ag Assistant to the
Station Director, being subsequently
sicverded by Mr. H. J. Dunkerley,
on his appointment as Station Director
at the Btoke Relay Station.

Liverpool. is- rich in’ instrumental |

talent, and it was net tong before the|
nucheos of a Station Orchestra wis

under the baton of “Mr,
Frederick Brown, «a well-known. lool

Dhis
litth: band of iwelyo, who mowform the
backbone of the presont Orehestra,
achieved immediate popularity. Since
ite carly days, the permanent Orchestra
has frown to a-abtrength of twenty
players, which i¢ augmented for symi-
phony work aa required.

Works of Famous Composers.
The first Symphony Concert took |

place on October L0th, when a complete
programme of works by Schubert waa.
broadeast, the conductor on that |

loteasion being Mr. Joseph Lewis, the

known local theatrical produce t age

| playwright, a company of Stution
| Repertory arora was formed. ‘Their
| first play was broadcast on May 15th,
and ao popular dil it prove that Radia
Druma became o monthly feature.

| Several of the plays. presented have
lbeen specaliy written for wirelesse—
sote of them by the producer himseli,

| Another musical conibination Came

jinto being about this  time—the
| Children's Orchestra—a dozen young
| Players, the. training of whom was
| undertaken by Mr, Dunkerley, Thea
talented young peaple have performed

{several times before the mrcrophone,
| invading on bwncr’s programme during
j the evening tranamission.

' Civic Week,
The Liverpool Station celebratedita

Birthday Night on June llth, with a
Classical F Time of great vitercet.

| The eppeches by the Lord Mayor of
| Liverpool anil the Vice: Chanceer our

the University of Liverpool showrd
that the happy relationship between
the Browdcasting Company and the
ovic and scducational  authorvtics
had grown closer than ever during. the

| fret year of the station's existences,
| During the recent Civie Week which
jwas held in Liverpool, the station
;was oble to co-operate with the
civic authorities, and five local pro-
Trmints were given during that week,
Among these, was oa Community
Singing Concert at St. George's Hall,
where proof was piven in a. convine-
ing manner that Liverpool people

| done an.

November wil witness; another
Loew development—the appearance of
the Station Military Band ina classical
progrme of outstanding interest, amd
we are confident that the coming year
will soo a continued, expansion in
our circle of achievement,  
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The letters "' 8."
ommet signify o Stmaltoneood Breadcast

rom the Siation mantioned.

 

The High-Power (Daventry) |
Programme will be found
on pape 301.

SUNDAY, Nov. 8th.
a0 (approx)

Service
Telafrom

Be. Nithotia Cathedral,

 

4.0:—Admiral: af the Fleet LORD

JELLICOER at the unveiling of
the Neweastls War Memorial.

 

B.0,- Serve relayed fromm St. MWaertin-

im-the-Fiélds. Address by the
Rr. Rev, The Lord Bishop
of S&T, ALBANS, 8.8, from
London.

 

9.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and
NEWS. 8.8) from London.

Local News,
h15.—DE GROOT and the PICCA-

|
pelated in italica in thet |

a

 

— RADIO

NEWCASTLEFPROGRAMMES.
ie ee

bS. Maeae fromnaTilley ‘s Resiaurant,

Blackett. Street.
f.la.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

Works by Peter Warlock.
TOM. DANSE (Tenor).

THE: STATION ORCHESTHA.

Conductor, EDWARD CLARE,
at, THE: ORCHESTRA.

An Ole Some.
TOM DANSKIN.

Bonps with Pianoforte Aceormpaini-

fpr.

The Curlew for Tenor, Flute, Cor
Anglais. and Strimg (hunartet.

THE OBCHESTERA.

Borenaide for Strings. (To Frederic
Dehos-on his Goth Birthday,}

—Radio Association Talk. Mr, W.
‘Thompaan, Whitley aod Monks-
taton Asseciation, “ Elimina-
tion and Diminidang of Local
Interference."

7.0, —WERATHER
NEWS, &.8. fren Lewolan,

Prof, W. LL. RERWICE, M.A..

B, Lit. “ English Hiatery in the
Fnglish Language ' (1).

6.10,

Gi. 40.

 
DILLY ORCHESTRA S.A. ' 735. Programme peat; Jrom Laomdon,

from Loudon, 7,40,.—H.R.H. Ths PRINCE OF
1O.30.—Cloge down, WALES. 5.8. from London,

MONDAY, Nov. Sth.

4.).— Transmission. ta Sehools + Mer.

. Bussell Goddard, F.LS.,
Curntor af the Hancock Mu-

feu, “ Northumberland Marn-

mals—{Ill.) Hedgehog, Mole,

Shrews, dais,”

4.0.—Weekly News ether.
4.15.— Mie from Fenwick's Torrace

"Tem Rie,

&,.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
f.45.—Farmers- (Corner: Mr BK. WW.

Wheldon, “Tho Feeding of
Pigs."

Pianotorte Recital
baa

HAROLD BAMUET.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

ath HABGOLE SAMUEL

fel the (HRCHESTRA,

Seloetndl,

i, Ain, HABKOLE SAMUEL,

Pianoforte Solos.
6.40.—Boys’ Brigade, Boys’ Life

Boigade, and. Church. Lads’
Newa.

ta HAROLD SAMTELE,
Piancfiorte Solos.  _

7.0.—WEATHER -FORECAST and
NEWS. (8.8. from. London.

“Opportunities  Overaeas—Aus-
tralia (2). SB. from London.

7.25,—Musical Interlods. 8.8, from
Leordan,

7.40.—Mr. A,B. THOMPSON, Vice-
President: Northumberland
Rugby Union, “ Ruogger “
(VIERA.

5.0,— Preprinme SLB. from Londen.
O—WEATHER FORECAST ond

NEWS, S08. from Lomdon,
Bir EDMUND (GOSEE,

“French Wit and Humour.”
5.8. from London,

Local News,

(0.30. — Programm: 8.8, from
12 = Cineas cleHi.

OTS,

TUESDAY, Nov. 10th.

11,30-12.30.—Jennie Gardener (Sa-
pe deck Todd {Fenor}.
iramophone. Pecorcds,

4.0.—Mise MM. Wren: Fashions Talk,

8.0.—Programme 3.8. from London,

| 10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and |
REWS,- 8.8. from Lonaon,

Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN,
from Donon.

Local News.

12.:0,—0lose down,

WEDNESDAY, Nov.lith.

In Commemoration.
Norember Tith, 11s,

| 16.59. —Announeement,
10.58.—The Last Post. (Trompeters

R.A. By permission of the

Officer Commonding, 10th Field
Brigade, R.A.)

11.0.—Chimeea,

Two Minutes Silence,

11.2.—The Reveille,
LI .§,—Address bey the Bec, VW. Ik.

WOODRALL, Chaplain (T.A.},

Hath Infantry Brigade.

Ll.l2.—The Station Stall:
“0 God, Our Help in Ages
Past.”

i.o0.—Transmission to Sehoolk:. Mr.
ERIC GARBER, BHA.,
to Enjoy Shakesponre—(VIL)
Yellow Stockings and Cross-
Garters.”

4.0.—irs. Una Rodenhurst.; ™ Mra,
Gaskell’s England
in Cranford."'
—Music from Fenwick's Terrace
Tea Room,

i.15.—CHILPRER'E CORNER.
G0, FLORENCE McBRIDE

(Solo Violin,

4,15. a, 10, WILLIAM BOWDEN.
“The Gateshoad Hera,”

815, JEAN BAPTISTE: (Tenor,

C.B.,|

| 6.20.

Sonata in A Majer ...4.. Afazirt

Imprompiiin i Flat .. Sofubert

WILLIAM BOWDEN,
"The Morn the Note te Bromd-

cast (umn.

FLORENCE. McARIDE,
Wielin Salo,

Royal Horticultural Soctety
‘alk.

6.40.—Mr, E.. J. WILLEAMS, E.Se.,
Boence Talk—(1) “ Aurtificial
Silk,"

1.0-2.0.—ARMISTICE DAY FPRO-
GRAMME, §.5. jrom Cencdon

FORECAST and |

BG, |

10.30.— Programme &.B8. from London, |

Hymn,

“ How|

* Cowslips "|

TIMES —.-
2

| THURSDAY, Nov. 12th.
|| ad: dik 1] 2.30), Mimi Greener (So-

| pro |. Unporge Korher (fither}.

| 24d0 Serie relayed {from |

Chrlishe Cathedral, on the oooh.

gion of the

Balls,
Dhadicaticn of thee

| 3.0.—Addrese by Hia firace The
ARCHBISHOPof YORE.

1.4. The Bells.

db. Miew Mabel Hunter,
| the iothererant

“ NMotherenalt.

1.15.—Miueic from Coxon'’s New Gallery

Restaurant.

§.15.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.

tr JOBS ADAMS (Tenor),
onal

THE STATION QUINTET.
“On Wenlock Edge” {A Song

Crele by i. Vanghan Williams),
* On Wenlock Edee ™; “ From
Far, From Eve ancl Morning’;
"Is My Team Ploughing **;
* Ob!
With You"; *
Shem,"

THE. QOVINTET.
"TL Hewre Espegnole

Lambe,

Bredon Hill";

 JOHN ADAME.,
“ Oneway, Awake, Geloved ”

Alatron of

Colervige- Taylor. |
* Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal”

dt. Quelter

* Linden Lea Faughan Wittame
THE OUCINTET.

“Ta Oe,” Hawaiian Serenade
Hernan Je Leed

rn4012 0.—_ Praga S.BL from

| fondon.,

FRIDAY, Nov. 13th.
0, ected Tinianbo Chumbers

 

| land Beheols; Mr. Gordon Lea,
| M.A. ED. and Mr. KC. Pratt,
| “Tide and “Bneas (4),
+tth —Tirnamission to: School: Mr,

Mosea Baritz, ~ Shakespeare in
Music,’

4.0,— Afternoon Talk,
4.15,—Music from Tilley’s Restaurant,

Blackett Sireet.
| fh, 1h.—CATLDOREN'S CORNER,

|6.0, THOMAS BOYES (Cornet).
GEORGE TURNER

(Tenor Horn),

1 Flow Creithy, Drann *

Parry
Duet,

Horn Sole,

Hns Rested ~

Sopranc Solo, **

esce rae ie

MAY HUXLEY
(Colona bara, Soeprand},

“Pourquoi reater seulebte }"'

Seba enteie
“ Chanson Norvegienne ”

Fowradean
Recit, and Valeo, “Ah che pssorta”

LengFenians
THOMAS BOYES ond
CEORGE TURNER.

Duet,The Misenere
Soprano Bole, **

Perea

Ferdi
My Dreams

Tosti

Creckerrel
MAY HUSLEY.

“Some of Beat. *

r Butterflies = pices
“ Damon " ....... Max Sir snge
#t Ia, Here the Centle Lark™ (wut

Flite Obblignte) ..... ; Bishop
ij, 30.—Mr. PrRey SCHOLES, Music

i Critic. 48.8, jrom Condon,

6.45.—Summary of the Wireless
‘Papers for the Week, §.8.

rom. [Ceadon, 
\ do.

 

—.

= —

[NovEarein 6H,

Week Beginning
November8th.

SATURDAY, Nov. 14th.
1 1.30-12.30.— Breas Band Contest.
+.0.— Brees Gancl Contest.

i—WEATHER FORECAST and

NEWS. (&.8. from London.

Mr 0; REDD MOT: “ Man's
Progress Through the Ages."
8,5. from Jordon.

| 7.85 —Musieal Interlude, 4.8. Jrom

Landon.
T40.—Ar.. OBS RERMIEG:. Aseo-

cation Feothadl.

a0, Brass Band Contest.
10-120. —Prensa, from

at this sintion were the
(oot Jone an a Vile, A Comin OfRGIn by-

When [ Waain Love

London,

wo ef

NEWCASTLE STATION.
EREAPS the. cutetanding musical

features during the past your
performance

er. Are? a three-day Bach Festital,

land acspecial programme of Orland

| Ghibbans muir

‘Rowe, arr. EY Aber 1

to mark the occasion

of hia tercentenary. Interesting .pro-
grammes have also been provided by
three British composers, ohn Ireland,
Herbert Howells anil Sterndule
Hennett.,

Dramatically, the Station bas an
interesting record. Standing out from
the many stall plays which theSsh"
Repertory Company hes given. eo

succestolly ore the performance of
Morcheth, The Waape of Aratopianes,

Trifhy, and more recently a delightfal

version of Ibsen's Peer Gyat, with
Cores eae

Beevercompetitions lave beri hele
in connection with programmes. Lis:

\ toners wen oked to sibaait thueir iden,
of an ideal pragramune, and the winning

programmes were arranged and broad-
| Giet.

| Mieieal Acroghe (ompetition,

1 Ae dishimed

Pmvedi ander the tithe of **

| af Clildoce,"" Tt

—

Horn Sols, *' Angels Guard Thee "|

SOWhere My Cura j novelty

Lahr |
Libiane We Lieti |

were regaled by

© Request Programmes.”
A novelty wee the preparation of

whieh
mtercsting to lieheners.
Irom competition pro.

PTAs Wis an interesting Programme

suggested by a listener which was
Happy Daye

has been founded
that the programme: whieh ore the
result of requests are very popular,
Three stunt programe of oubetanding

were the coviyel of a pro-
gramme given in the Hoval. Albert
Hall on July Sth, [88o,.on the oocasion
ot the State Reception of the Shah: of
Persia, the relaying of «a Mock
Pinner ond the Mystery Toor—
Searching the Ether, when listeners

ihame presumably
from Germany, ttaly, France, America,
ancient Greece amd ** Maer,”
As «@ welcome contrast to pro-

frammes of the ordinary type were
two apecial story programmes, “An
Hour in «a Mid-Victorian Drawing-
Room,” which wae a highly entertain-
ing affair, amd ** Homeward Pound,” -
story in thre chapters, which bepan
in Rhodesia, was contmoed on bowrd
ship at sea and ended in London, ‘This

proved very

| ProgAn Wie Sproul out oer
}

. Landon Panett |

Peli(erhett

bwhen

whole week, forming » new kind of
unity for the week's programroed,
There have been several Northurn-

berlond and Tyneside nights which are
always scecpinble to Northern- fia-
boners,
Newcastle hit. a very happy, idea

it orrenged & series of. three
oeoncerta to be browdesst from theo

| local hospitals. The firet of these was
7.0-ikaiais SB. fron: Eow- L Gives from the Wingrove Hospital;

(Continued on the next page.)
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Lees, |
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NOVEMBER: tum,

NEWCASTLE STATION.
(Continved from the previous page.)

thin was followed by ono in the Royal

britiy mary, ddl thie last was one mm the

Haspitel forTneurablia, Spital Tongues:
Die alfiaet ce reser Was pds

ford the vatention of listeners en the

institution from which the woneerd
Wiis Teme geen, clung ie

Hanniesion, mid i ts eyo

istitubiens enelited Uherdlev,

OOo A

Tire ist

Phat bine

Outside Broadcasts.
Nei bhalle n thie linat Ver les colonia

® oli oof outside bioidensta, relayed

from. places outside the Studio. Te
Hines ae Sirpricng. Thee hiwe

been 207 necithar. bipodudiaaaia frorn

restate i the. diztrict—these on

fenwick¢ Verrace Tea Koon

Orchestra: Tilley's Resturant On
chestrn: Tilley’s: Donice Baad from
the: Grand Assembly Rooms, ond
Coxson's New Gallery (heclestra. Of
aecial gutsitle pelayea-there have been
a7, incbaching 17. aercices rely eel frre

lneal chorches: fie oelavs from, thie
Town Hall, whieh tnelodes a relay. of
the tinal concert. of the Neweastle |

Musical Festival, one from thenpiine
Theatre, Bundefaid, which was uo

cneerk held inom. of the Monta|

Pit Diswater:; to rilavs ot the ‘Mew:

eile Philharinvenia Sache) Concerts |

front the Pulao Theitre: the thine]

hospital Paneceris alornentioined) + nme) .

reélayv of the oval Arhllery Band trom

the PenhHarracks; onda melay

from the Durham Cawihbedral @hapter|
louse, when the Dean of Durham
(Mishop Weldon) gave o talk.

Special Relays.

Then: wae a aperial relay fron the}

rand Agembly: Rooms of a Tea

Danes given by the American Conanl |
i Neweoethe to the offieera aml men

of the two American destrovers which

eles

aeee

2DE

SUNDAY, November ath.

lo —Progranne SB from olan,

oh, ak Procrtomane ee fron Evel

a Sa. Studio Service.

Conducted by the
tte,od. HARVEY

jot Muxwelltown Bapittst Chamels).
Pelion 147 (1-6)—Tone: Harring:

ton.

Piet
Him, 3 aa ae Lacie Lip ra

‘Thee Iie OO hivtet:

(Chureh Haymnary, Woo TT}
Addreaa he the dew, ‘Ro

HARVEY ; :
Hymn, *" 2 Heard the ¥ mee ot

Jesus Say —Fune: * Vox ie

desi-t.
Bonedietien.
Vesper.

1.01 TO) ProgOSG Frc
London,

MONDAY, November Sth.

1). Restaurant Music from Drafien’s,
wander the Birection: ‘of  Jobu

Heil, ae

1Eh Mr.

©

Aarlert Biead ot Cle

JOS) Geneva Aseonm bly."
i. lo.-—CHILDEEN'S CORNER.

50,—uldrens Letters.
Holl—steal laiberluele.

i,1a,—Proqeaane So frank: oiler.

74D GhORGE MACIUWALB,
C.B,, Bias, FBA., “Coins
ft) Come aad Reber. =A,

Fev Babee wh,

S-T20,— Programe SUB. from
Leandtan,

recently visited the Tyne. A special) TUESDAY, November 1th.
relat fret elpe Bnitiwick Chispel if | ik a0 |. 30), . Hecital ie AS w ipaine

nstedsient Service was Vory Sueiss | plione Recorda,
la
in 5 : ; it wa Bee t tes: Evie =
Fhere wero patticularly interesting| oe ia si  Musleal pasties

rela from Lharlington cay thee cession se: a La EE
7 ‘ 4. cht, WILLIAM & PURVES

et the Ruaatlwaty Coepbetiar¥ Celebrations.

Tine wf t haces Wits flies dinier preniddes! |

autor bey VWisenih. Gre¥ m Fulloeor anil |

the other the tour ofthe exhibition! a

the Faverdale: Works, comdnected by |
the Corabor of ihe Eixhibttion, aiid

quite recently a mow succesatal relay |
af ior Fumtace Perey's address to

2SOD Secondary Schookbehildren disse

bled iit the Palaces Thowtoe coring ti|

Newcastle-upon-Tye Echucation Week,
There were aleo two special relays of|

} O20,—Masical Interlude,rubble concerts from the Old Assembles
oomne, the proceods of which wore |

je, — il

(Teor),
‘Shieh No More, Lees”
Saneye
0) TLairelat elt

Ravan Ficnrieitat

“Chan. Alls: of Sonrersot “"
CC nenlice

t. Willian Absecon. omIsic

lia Origin and: Story.

CHILDREN'S CORNER,
aera
a Ea

Shidoa Leber.

ae i (‘il “it * thy 1G Progen Nie it, ft. freee ecrieeees

See a eee |6.45.—Prof, WILLIAM PEDDIE,
For the Children. i D.Sc... "The Passage of Light

Lai Christmas, the Newcasilo|
Stition gave & tea to i large pat troritag |
af poor children mn the Town Hall.

Piariig the linet Viner, tia Fir

League, whieh is the childrens «r-

vanisation in  cotmection with this)

Sintio, hae aade good progres,|
Last September, the botal anerm bership |
was 1,762. It ia now 2,564, |
The mest recent development itt hae|

Childten’s Corner is the formation by

Unele Peter andvuntio Uno of ‘ial
Children's Kepertory Company, whites)
toes its hitthe fairy plays unter the tithe
af the “@* 5N0" Phantoms, | irecl ib ie}

hoped that they will become a very
popular fcature of the Corner.

Within the last few months, talks
hive been given hy repregentativy |
people inthe Nerth of Roagtend on all}
manner of interesting subjects, aut |
the educational breadeasts for schools|
have boon inérésased from one per week
to threes in a week. “Fliess ere Temi

i ft

ning ‘to prove popular.

Space.” ea
irrhic ha,

Through
Arattiat

Local Niece.
Tt? Progerniknne

Loman.

st, Frere

WEDNESDAY, November I1th.

In Remembrance.

November [1th, 1218,
bios A Tuning Note of One Mhniuatbe’=

Dyurat ice.
The Beguinme aad Bed of the

Two Minutes Silence will be

marked, and thereafter:

11.3. THE SERVICE:
Belayed from Pxmden Parish

Church it. Mary's}.

Conductel hy the

Kev. A. W. FEROUSSON, T.D.,

With an Address by the

Rev, FRANK CALRNS; MAL

‘La Scala Cirehesira + Ricart=
iedee Goll, Musteal” Directar,

abeal,

_- RADIO TIMES —

jaf,

| GLb Mimsboal

DundeeProgrammes.
Week Beginning Sunday, November ath.

Lt MABEL TAYLOR (Sopra),

“Weep You No More aber
Dawn Bere seas. Aiehi
The Bywallows "oo.

.

sce. Peon

Brown 13 Ay Lawe his they

Artornocn Topic

&15.—CALTLOREN'S GORNET.

fy. Sel Ihiletrens Laelia.

lnterbuate,

6. renee: SR Fie

Le Dal, F: THXTHER : ‘Topical

“Faulk. fei. rena Dtaliee ri,

Lasmadivi,

7: Progen Sot, fron Dance.

LG, | hanes Ad ashes lay ‘THE

GEORGIANS,” relayed) from
the Palais tle Danse,

12.0--2..0.— Pegrcunene mate. fram
i Ebey

THURSDAY, November 12th.

11.3032), Recital of New
plone Records,

LO. Restart, Music teom Dente’,

(Tani:

Litho thes Lireection ok bokiin

eted,

i Ara. Bunnie, BAL Ulu, dF,

Trowel Talk

+ —CHELBDRENS CORNER,

1. hdres Lael hers,

1 Weel Tnterducke,

aun

one ek tad at Ce: |

i 5.50.

+ Gli,

iLM—-Mr Wl BK. AORERTSON :

‘Aquatic Sports in the Goya’
frivade,”'

Preaqgrman SB, Previn

7.10,— Prot, TOHN WALTER
GORY, FRE, Dae.

a, Fvsiielen ai.

es

MOM...Travel. Talk on |“
et Viica, Sa. Aeon

Htleceypenet,

Lacal ewe. +

7.Dad, Proyrannien An, froéa

torial,

4a)ek TA oO eORG IANS.

relayed foun the Palwia cle

Danser,

FRIDAY, November [3th.

ot ——"Teriesion: to eho,

appreciated, and anything that
ORE i thee

Tink Oprah3

 

——— =

DUNDEE NOTES.

HES: Sittin Wee opened ion

November lath, 14M with «a

lecwcert in the Ciarnd Hall, Dowiedlee,

The concert wis suetained Sy the Band
of HM. Seote  Ouerds, under Mr,
F. WW, Wood, Mies Elem Cochran

(pef, nel AL r. Robert Radford

ane tha speakers Were ica |

Proves? Hisl and Sit Jiwes Devine,
Principal et the Dinitrsit ii Sh.

Andrewe. and) om belalt of thee IBo.,

Roail-Aciniral C.D. Carpendide, 055.,

andl Mir. D. Mibhir Crag

Reguilir ianmissions begnext
) cay and Tine gone on TegHilary ever

since, and the frat birthday cclebra-
tions ane being held oo Nowerber bSth

next,

(hase },

|
A Scoltish, Flaveur.

) Teenerl, the propranines have
| bei Varies, mel the tastes of wll

bltteners Thuwe head considered. The

demand, bowever, hae been for a

vrammes with a Seottish Ravour «ml

the older, well-loiown wore, ‘Tinie

have ocanived araond literary. travel
and erientiiic subjects ane econmanicled
interes! gel abtedtiqu,

The Chiliren’s Corner has albwave
heen one of the mest interesting

, events of the day. The paycholngy of
the ohild has boon carefully conkidered,
sd the result is very gratifying.
Grom sires aval -brighii music are

stirs
provided th 1learning faewdhiy,

yuu forward in the right aetting, The

SLE” Agapy Radio Ciel nowhia

DCSenbor de aa pair 4 hoir and «a Vere

) Speaking Choir, and varus acts have
heem testaller| try hiepritials ua Ee

| olin,

Good Reception.

There are varions outeide broadensis
orchestras row, Ja

Scala Piotind House anal Dpaffen’s
Restaurinh playing daily, while the
tlance inuaie from the Palais de Danse
m Teleyed ones. a week, Advantage

+h Le Scala Orehestra: F&F, Heut it taken of any particularity good

ledoe Bell, Musical Director. peoicert in the neighbourhood, and
Lae. TOAL BESSET (enor. Concerts Tate ben arranged i out-

Bylvia2. ........fey Speake | tying chapriets och as Camousiie and
iron Se ee oS DPaiid | Herth, which have atoneed a onl rend

Viewinda *. 0 Oriwnde fergan ot local interns.

© Betty. ..... J. Barnes Wells | Certain: -outatanding events in tha
oAfrend pape hiatery of Domtee durnig the past year
5.15. CHILDRENS CORNER. , have heen brought to Tateners, such

2) Children's Letters,
f1}—Misieal Interlude,

fi15,— Mer. W, Percival Westell, FOGLR:,

“The Wonders ofa Warpida

Poa,
10 Preepriaied

Fahielnre,

1} Sn finan

SATURDAY, November 14th.

i0.— Restaurant Musia ipon Dralion 's,
ttnder tho Direction of ohn
Hericl,

oh. —Aftormoo Topic;

h1l—CHILBDRENS CORNER,

(hiltiven'a Letiers,

#.0.— Musical lnterlude.

6,15,—Progrenoed SA. fron Toul,

Mindes Station Sports Corner,
) 7.0, —Pregemne 3G, from Jpornogs,

7.0, Community Singing Concert.
Relayed from the Cairnd Hall,

£0 P00,

—

Progen Se Prana Bate
fess fa

| hy General Tan Harnilton

paa the unveiling of. the War Memorial
the cere-

mouy of the presentation de the Fre

Lilo ofthe City to the Frime Minister,
onl the opening of the Flower
Show by the Dowager Countess of
Airlie,

| Listener in various centres hace
| téstified do the good reception they
) haae pet oof Dawnidios's briny,

Anh a man in tee conminsl-roam-shiaws
the organ, of the various reports
Allatong the South Const of England

| there are signs of reception on a singh
valve ait, while FAI roports have

been reeeived from the Continent.

|
!

Greefhehaeresieear:i

CHAPPELL

i ie
pianos are in use at

i
a)

the various stations of
the B.B.c.

aDFoee]

S
e
e
r
l
e

a

sjmrdejs i  
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peas ignily @ Simattancous Broadcast
orm the station meationad,

The High-Power (Daventry)
Programme will be found

on page 307.

SUNDAY, Nov. 8th.

.30—(. 70,

Bai,

a.B,Programine

Levnietenny,

Jrom

Service.
Addresa by

The Rev. CHARLES RAE, M.A.

1.o—

Local News.

f.18.

10.390.

North Parish Church,

WEATHER FORECAST
NEWS, 5.8. from. Pondon.

—-“ A WORLD REQUIEM
(Foulds). 8.8, from (iaagote.

Close down,

MONDAY, Nov. Sth.

11.0

4.46.—Afternoon Topica :

4.0,

“ Senerade
fa

=

/ Hourree

.
fs

430)

12.0.—Apecial Morning Trang:
mission: Gramophone Records.

Mra. al. C.
Barnett, * Talks on Health—
(1) Wenders of the Human
Body.”
FLORENCE MoBRIDE

(Solo Violin),
er Soi pee dean Tod Boyt

Waltz". ..... Weber. Burmesin
Meditation ".... Jrank ridye

 rahend betelAlfred Moffat
Cameniie} in * aAmbruata

Timbourin:*”. Goaaee: Fherninster
CATHERINE PATHRSOX

{Mezzo-Contralta),

Fair Spring Is Returning “

printed im itatica In these

 

and |

 

Ae:eee |

axnning Bong” (The Fiying
Dutehman') .s..ec.. Wagner
Motrin eeea epee

“A Beirit Flower ™ . Tipton
‘St. Nicholas’ Day ~ . Martin

of LH, FLORENCE McBRIDE,

“ Cherry Ripe...) 0. .0Cgrt Seok
2TDpm ae eee eee Dedta
Hornpipe aes ies Mistotweti
" Legonde es ee Wieriawekt |
Feea Eraiena-foachim

ar.
Brg tes THE WIRELESS DANCE

ORCHESTRA.
Trance Miasie.

i, Lis

6.0, -

Girl Chotdes’

o.30,—

.— CHILDREN’S CORNER :
Btories of the Operas—{5) “Car-
mon” (Bizet). Told by Mr, f.
C,, Burnett, Lo. ALM. “The Or-
theatta: Overture, “Carmen “
(Sisaty.

Boy Seoute’ News Tulletin.
Now: Bulletin : Talk

ico Brownies by Miss M. G.
Stephenson, District Comunia-
Bier.

Sieatinan's Symphony Or.
cheatra, relayed from the Elee-
tre “Theatre.

L.0—WEATHER FORECAST wand
NEWS. 4.8. from London,

‘Opportunities  Overseat—Aus-
tralian £2) 5.8. from London,

Musical Interlude, 8&9. from
London.

Bik

Mr. GDORGE MACDONALD,
(8... L1L.D,, FVB.A., 2 Com—
(6) Coina and Religion.’! 3.8.
from Bareburgh.

Programme 8.8, fren London,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and

Bir) EDMUND

NEWS, S.B. from London.
GOSSE,

“French Wit and Humour,”

SB. from London,
Local News.

Lib, Fi,

12.0.
BUR. ji mo Lendon,Progrimame

“Clase down.

TUESDAY, Nov. 10th.

S.it.- - John
Garriooh, “News and Views. of

sfooks.” The Wireless Oro}.
tra. Toxie Reynard (Soprano).

iif —CHILDREN'S CORNER,
bi, Vielin Recital

hy

DAVID H.
* Bebén Rosnarin re

‘ Souvenir”
*“Demaride ot Réponse

Coleridge-Taylor

Afternoon Topica :

DAY TD.

. Jette

CHR ote eeiew a sce ifome

Anfante ("Symphonie  Iapag-
nole“') . : a. Joo

Hungarian Dance, ‘No. di.  Bradme
‘Slat d'Amour ei es har
. Liebeslins! MT cepa acacecgee UCI

Aireister |

 

_ABERDEEN PROGRAMMES.
Lite[NOVEMnER: GrM,
 

Week Beanine
November 8th.

iii: JEN BAPTISTE TONER

{Paknoiorte}.

Sorta in A Major ee ee Mozart

FPolonnies in Es. .s...e Dive

40, MAY HUXLEY
(Coloratura Sopratca i.

Recit,, and tAca, “OO luce di

at] Lest "UAE hg ae eae Pane eit

(Wat h Orchestral Accompans-

| THEE. |
“The Years at the Spring " Brahe |
Ring, Steet Bind“

(With Flate Obbligato—
BURNETT FARQUHAR.)

“Fairy Ways... 3
i415. JOHN BAPTISTE TONER.

Caprice on Airs from ** Alceste*
Ghuck-Soati-Saen

. Gane i
|

oAcemurrogh |

PTSIG woe ey ee ee pee|

| Folonsisee in F Sharp, Op, 44
Chape |

A Sprig of Heather ~.. Toner |

| S10. THE ORCHESTRA. |
Concert Valse, * Phantasy

Hayes |

§.15:—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Gramophone Mia.

: 72. —Mosieal

6.30.—Steadman's Symphony Orches- | 6.25.—Boys’ Brigade News Bulletin:
ira, relayed from the Electric | Talk by Me. Henry J. Edwards,
Theatre Convener, No. 1 District

£.45—Prof. WILLIAM PEDDIE, * Lord Pohrorth, Brigade Vice- |
D.8e., ° The Passage of Light President, 1922,"
Through Space." 4.8. from | 640.—Market Prices for Farmers.
Pe sete. | SUM, from London.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and | Ministry of Agriculture Bulletin.
NEWS, 8A. fram London, S.u8. from iGenton,

7.10.—Mr. DESMOND MacCARTHY, WEATHER FORECAST and
Literary Cnteem. Ae. fron NEWS. 5.8. from Londen.

Lonelont i Traf JOHN WALTER GREG. |
Teed.Te Interhide. S28. frome | ORY: Travel ‘Talk—" East

Lien Africa.” S.A) fran Offaepee,

140-HEM. THE PRINCE OF |ooc ce on
WALES SA. fren endo bie 25-12.0. f aiala 5.8, fi ee

BO — Progprnntrigia! jsR Trevi London, | Landon,

10.0,—- WEATHER FPUBRECAST “e

NEWS.  S.8. from London,

Mr, PHILIP SNOUWDES.

from Ponda

Locel News.
10.40.— Programme 4B, Jrom Londen.

12ilose claw Th.

Pe

WEDNESDAY, Nov.1ith.

| 10,46-11.10. Special Armistice Service. |

 C.B., |

Relaved from the

Weel End United Free Charels,
Iiinister :

The Rev. J. ESSELMONT
ADAMS, D.B.0., MLC., BD.

2.45,—Afternoon Topos ;
reat om “ Thio
Ameanca—({2) Florida.”

Mra. For:

Btendman's Symphony Orchestra,
relayed from the Electric
Theatre.

i.1.—CHILDRER'S (ORS ER: Miva-
tery Competition—" Why Short

Dogs Have Long Tails.
6.0,—Cramophone Muse.

6.90.Stench Srmphony Opches-

tra, relayed from the Electric |
Theatre:

40, Mr. J. F. TOCHER, D-&e.,

F.LC,,. Topical Talk. 3.8. 60

ented Stalin hs,

7.0-2.0.—ARMISTICE DAY PRO-

GRAMME. 3&8. from London.

THURSDAY, Nov. 12th.

34h, —Afternoon Topies : Mira, A. 8.
Comerorn, "Work in the Ghar

clon, ':

io. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

“Two Novedettea ”’ 3...

Plaverounal ot |

Anche |
Serenade Ministure ; Love Lilt, |

FRIDAY, Nov. 13th. | of the North ef the & Winery,

Jol

Mets

Orcdhpast ra.

Pegehe

Phe Wireless

Adame (Tenor),
kenme (Comtralto}. wo s% f

5. — CHILDREN'S OORNWER:
Auntie Dersthy, “The Sones

My Mother Taught Me.”

i), An Hour of Handel,

Mr. Irvine 3. Codiper,
Frederick Handel, or
Win.”

BESS LE

; George

it to

JENKINS (Contralta)

will sing:
" He Wis Despised” (”

sieti""}.
* Laacio chia’ pianga ”
Down with Weeping "}{*
aldo *"},
JAMES REDD (anor)

will cing:
“Watt Her Angels "(° Dephtha’’},
“ Where'er You Walk" ("Sem-

ele “"j.
THE ORCHESTRA will play:
“Water Music

Handel-Homeilion Harty
Overtarm teSamacn”” . . Aernedel

Lo—WEATHER FORECAST and
NEWE. (S28; fron Lonedon,

Mr. J. RED MOR: ™ Mais
Progress Through the Agus.”
6, From Jandon,

Diterivicle.

The Mes-

(" Bewed

Hirt:

SH, from

Lonmin.

7.40, The Kev, McIN TOSH MOWwT,

BL. “Things That Matter
Reputation.”

$.0-12.0, Prarie SE. fren

fandarn,

———

ABERDEEN STATION.
HE Aberdeen Station, situated

id it is in’ the North Fast of
Sieotland, supplies practically the whale

Not only
Jin the city i an interest taken in the

2. Speci School Tranemiesnn, lwork of the Station, but also im the
Mr. Willan Bwiinsen, JFORC.0., poutlying counties. The progres
AKC. MM, “ Miusie—A Talk on | froen the Aberdecn Station are re

Great Commposera—(1) Bach.” | ceived os far north aa the Orkney
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA. and Shetland Tabane, where particular

“(Gaelic Mododimsye. Foulds interest is shown in the edociktional
Mr. James OChrsteon, FiB.A| side of our transmissions. Aberdeen

County Librarian, Forfareshire lis tho contre to which pencopales

aml Kincerdincshiva. Exlueptiion | jn the North look for a lead in
Authorities Library, Phi | things, educational and murical ond

| Chains of Bool.” | pertaining to art, By means of simul.
1415,—The Wireless Orchestra. Mar- | taneous broadcasting, Listeners in, the

garet Milne (Saprane}. north have listened to kag events

5, L6.— CHI LDRER CORNER: which. take place. iin thie Metropolis
Choruses by the Middle Inter. | aervcl elaawhere, uch 2s important con-

Tmedinke Choar— Cyndietel by oerta. apeeches by well-known prublic

| Mr. J, Hutehoason, DRAM, rea snd affairs of mational jinpaor-
6.0, —Cramophone Maisie. ltance, eventa at Wembley being
6.15.—Farmers’ Advier Corer: Con. prominent imthis latter group. In this

| ducted by Don G. Munro, M.A., | way, the North of Scotland bas been
i B.Se, | brought imte oclose touch with the
4,25,—Agricoltural Notes. ' ewcine events in the world of Art.
6.30,—-Mr, PERCY SCHOLES : Muaiv Music ond. Letters:in the South,

kom Critic, Aue. Pron London, Vital Afaics,

fido—A Summary of tho Wirclesas: |

Papers for the
from Handsn,

| 6.50, Grimophone Miasie.
| 7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and
| NEWS. 5.8. front dionedon,

7.10.—8ir (OLIVER LODGE,“ Clerk
Maxwell.” S08. from Londen,

7.30-12.0.—Programms S.B. from
London,

SATURDAY, Nov. 14th.

4. 45.- Afpernincn Topics: Aisa Flan

| Comernn, ““ Wioren

‘the World  Over—j(?2)
Brijiah School."

Week, 3.8. |

; pening of

jun “opportunity

jaugural Address ty

i APOC

; War
Ceremony of

Painters |

The

Of more local priereat has been the

broadest of ancl wrhal aAlsire ie the

the Agssernbliee of Phe

Chirches. af Scotland, The past

year's work brings in the Annual
Church Parade Service of the Boys"
Brigeado. Listeners ia the Worth had

of hearing: tha ‘ln

Lorik Mares an
connection with the Verse Spenking
Association, and wa broadoas which

eonsidorable intent
Dedication of the Aherdran
Memornal, ond the Opening

the Cowdresy Hall,
Aberdecn, whith waa performed hae

| AM, the King.

Was

the

(Continued on the next page.)
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ABERDEEN STATION. |
(Continued from the previogs page.) |

From the Btudio iteelf, leteners |

have heard, in -additwn (5 ooncerts |

of on high-class mature, -hilke and

Bpeeec hes by men wall known in public

and in educational circles, “They have|

beard such men ad Professor Terry,
Bir ames ‘Pageart, Lord Aberdeen,

and Toord Provost Mel, ancl penn ith

the CoUntey districts 02 well as im the

city, to whom. Professor Thomson
has been but. on name. have actually

heard his voice in his most interesting
talks.

 

Growth of the City.
The Director of the Art Gallery,

Mr. ‘Townend, has spoken on Art, |
Industries which affect the City have }
bean explained and Mir, Frese, City
Libranan, who is well known. ae an
authonty on. Old Aberdeen, has ex-
plaines| to ite inbahitants the growth|

of -thair city, acid has talked on events |

of natronal importance which took |

place in Aberdeen centunes ago.

The Crammer Sehool of Aberdeen,

whith is one of the oldest achools in the

country, gong back aa far as tho
thirteenth century, has been a-subject ,
of an address by its present nectar, |
The Aberdeun Station pave the frat |

broadcast performance of Mackenzie's |
“The. Cottar’s Saturday Night,"
Schumann's ** Manfred,” Bache “St. |
Matthew Passion,” Flgar'a “ From the |
Hevarian Highlands," Bach's *' Coffee |
and Cupid Cantata,” ond MacCunn’s |

“* Boony Ealmeny.”

Many Operas. vial]
Aberdeen being situated as it ia, |

doce oGk- pe oa pope influx of peta

COR PATES, 2 the Aberdlacn Staton

decided to specialise m grand -operas,
They were ably conducted key Afr,

Arthur (Collinerwen a, wha took lip this

apecial branch of work, and, ag nresult,
and nport from the small operas in |
miniature, the onder-rmentioned com: |
plete operas fave heen brosdorst:
Vordi’s Jf Troeatore, Balfe's Boheniar
id, Gounod'’a Foust, Verdi « Rigoletta,
Vertis The Mashed? Fall, Mascagm 8

Coelléria Aiheara, Biset'a Cormeen,
Warner's Taniiduwer, and Donizettrs |
Derwgiter of the Regrment, f

Aberdeen is fortanate in having |
amuse hall, « ball soitebly adapted |

for large eoncerie, and theta again |

the station stepped inte the breach and
developed Community Concerta, anal

mace history by bronadensting the first

Canumiiany Concert in the United

Kingdom. "These concerts have proved
most sucfessiinl berande they make
listeners take an interost in them:

selves. Hegarding Community Con- |
certa,. Aberdeen hopes to develop
this braneh of the werk; ond thke

within ft -aeope, hrencheaaste finor

other towns in the north of Bootland,
Theee Commanty Concerts not only

apply to adults, bot to children,

Radio Drama.
Cine particular pragrimninne which

rote) rent atitaction to leteners

was-the relaying of the Seottish Gaedhiu |

programme trom the Perth Tow n Hall,
Drombas played avery am porkeie |

part in the programoes broacmast fron
the Aberdeen Statien, whieh has
bean particularly hucley in having

love] iramatiat, OAlr, Arthur Black. |

Altogether we have broadcast twelve
of his ‘plays, ah of which portray |
eetyal incidents, Among hia moat
sucemeaful broadeast dramas we may
rontion ‘The Gamer, The Glase Panel,
The Cocky Penny, The Pores, and|

With regard to the Children’s |
Corner, the year has certainly boon one |
af progres. Numerous operetias by
focal children’s choirs and series of |

| wireless seta in all the wards.

ee A
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choruses have been giver, to tha great
enjaynint of the young pérformers
and their youthful listeners. In
adition, the Station has a conicderable |
list of child reaciters, singers ine m-

siriimentaliste, who are gen. 4n

| opportunity of broadcasting from time

LEEDS-BRADFORD
NOTES.

| HE: Leeds-Hracdfiord Biation,
which, was opened on Fuly ih,

134, ta unique of tha kina, The
Studio, in. Businghall Street; Leeda,
serves the densely populated areas

Leeds-Bradford
Programmes.
2LS 346 M. 310 M.
Week Beginning Sunday, Nov. 8th.

 

to time, There are also ottached to | SUNDAY, November 8th. iy ae Taade walt inte. ik at
ihe Station, «a Junior 9“Dramate | 3.30-1.90,) Praprnnes SB. from: | nak on y of Lee say EAC: Frnt: paleo

Society, membera‘of which perform in §.0-—130. aeae ! fe Ee m Te tn. eee on

ae an Diack Station probably serves as urent a
liste play, ane Me asapas oe . MONDAY, November 9th. lianatiar of listeners os most Main
Which rejoices in the quot WAMe OF) yo Atiermoon Concert.
Woe Bee Dees,

The membership of the Radia Chrche

increases steadily from month bo
month: The children have given

| genorously to the fund for building a
new children’s hospital, and when
that hospital LH ready thiey" have

declared their intention of installing
They

are colebraiing another year's listening

very suitably bya huge fancy dress |
party in December,

.

bo wineh “all

members of the “2BD™ Radia Circle

are mi Vite,
ef

STOP PRESS.
ROVIDED that the preliminary

tests now taking place are satia-

factory, the now “SB” board in-

stalled in the London control-roomwill

be working within the next few days.

The new board is designed to give
greater flexibility of operation, thereby|
entailing fewer of the present few

mistakes, and alao to ensute better

quality of reproduction, freedom from

orose-talk, and, at the same tiie, A

far more spectacular apparatus.

Over thirty amplitiers, cach of three

valves, will be used in connection with

the acheme, and at least ninety valves

will be in operation. The apparatus
will show by an alarm signal whether

‘oa mistake has been made in the opera-

tion of the board, and yet, complicated

as the hoard may be withits 250 relays,

a child can operate it once the principle

is explained.

The equipment-of the Leeds land-

line relay station willbe based on

experience gained in London. during
the next fow weeks, and it ia hoped will |

enable the engineers to make sure that

| Progress towards perfect simultaneous

| broadcasting will be maintained,

Bow Bells By Radio.

Arrangements have been made to
| broadteast the famots bella of the

| Chorch of St. Mary-Je- Bow, Cheapside,
;atS pm,, on Sunday, November 15th.

This will be followed immediately
by a short organ recital by Mr. a:

Fdear Humphreys from the siaine

church, aml another organ recital,
ietween 8.45 ond 1 pom, after the|
evening service from the London

| Studio,
 

{Contintted from column 3.)

4£.0.—Hermin Darewalki aad his Band,
relayed from the Mnjest in

Restaurant, Leeds,

§.0.—Atternoon ‘Topica.
5.15. CHILDREN'S CORNER.

| §.6(0.— Children's Letters.
6.0.—The Orchestra from tha Seale|

Theatre, Leeda.
6.40.—Farmers’ Corner: The Yorkshire

Clean Milk Competition by
Mr. A. 5. Cavers, Secretary,
Yorkshire: Agricultural Society.

7.0-12.0.—Programms 3.8. from Tom
ern.

| 70-20, —Prayrmme 88. from London,

Stations,
| Among the achievements which may
bo put down to its credit m tho pust
twelve months the broadenst from

| the bottom of one of the pite of Whit-
| wood Collierins, Normanton, on Nov-
jember 28th last year, Thia was the
l first browieast ever carried cut [rom

the bottom of & Dime.

S..—Afterioon Topics.

f.15—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

$.50,—Childiren’s Letters.

6.0.—The Station Trio, :
7.0-12.0.—Programme SF. from

oneon.,

TUESDAY, November 10th.
L1.o0-12.30.—The Horrogate Royal

Baths Quartet, relayed from
Harrogate, under the Direction |
of Cecil Mioon, |

| 4.0.-——Herman Darewski and lis Band.
relayed from the Majestic
Reataurant. Leeds,

From York Minster.
The event, however, which stands

| out mhove all others m-the past twelve
months and which may be reranded
aa the crowning achievement of the

} 0Afternoces Topics, '
Panera : Sere ve ei ‘ios the broadeast of the JGliiary$.15—CHILDREN'S CORNER, TORS eae Paytiger ci:
5 En Chihieenta “Labor, | Sonday Services from York Mitester

2 on May 3rd, This transmission was
jreceived by all Stations throat
the EGritish Istes, resulting in congratu-
Intions from every corer. of the

7] 0.—Light Music,
Programme 5. from JGondon,

—Major BEATYTER,  MLA-E.,
Ahoinet. T. A Chat to Miatoriate,

=
C
h I

fi

 7.20-12.0.— Programme 8.8. from isitet dist - hod he hareLondon ee enemases3 at during the wear, either direct-
WEDNESDAY, November Lith. =| byfrom the Studio or relayed from the

Armistice Day. cities of Leeds or Bradford, including
}110.—Chimes {Loels Town Hall ) the Pame Minister, Lord Oxford and

Mock}. Asquith fon the oemashonoof the pramnt.

11.2:—-The Last Fost. ing of the Freedom of the “City of
Mitional Antherns. | Leeds to them). One of our most

4.0.—Orchestra, relayed from the | famous visitors, perhaps, was Dr,

Boaln Theatre, Leeds, Grentell, the celebrated Cabrador ex-
fi, Afternoon ‘Topics. Horer,

51. —CHILDRESN Ss CORNER. Several well-known shares from. the

4.40.—Children's Letters. theatrical world have visited the
fat, "Forty Minutes’ Medley." Studio during the past twelve months,

Presented by including Miss Muriel Martin Harvey,
“RADIO”  FIRESIDE | Mr. Basil Gill, and Mr. Gerald Ames.

PLAYERS On several occasions during tha
and others, imeludme the Inet year the British National Opera

Alohenvist. Company have broadcast from this
Under the Direstian: af Staton, During ther last ceasion,
CLIFFORD BEAN. they brondcast the first of «a series of

6.40.—-Horticultural ‘Talk. concerts on Bunday, February det;

THE

| 45." On My Anvil,” by the Smile- | excerpts from Gounel's JPivst beaig
beni Eh. given. More recently, during the

| opening of their season at the Theatre
THURSDAY. November 12th. | Royal, Leeds, they were broadcast on

10-12.30.— The Harrogate Royal | [ght occasions to other Stations,
Bathe Quartet, relayed. from

Harrogate, under the Direction| New Sub-Relay Station.
ot (Cao Moron. | During the pest two months -altera-

}4.0,—Gramophone Recital. by Moses | tions have been going on in Baainghall

i Haritz. Strest, preparatory to the installation
h.0.—Dr. Frank Hutehing on, of the new Sob-Relay Station, tha

E.R. (3) “Heroes of purpose | whieh ia to improve thie

Patriotiany.” \S.5. tranamianons for the North,
hlit—CHILDREWS CORNER. | While it ie not yet posible to deter-
6.50,— Children’s Letters: mits the measure of this improvement
&0.—Light Musie. \ from the listeners’ point of view, the
i25.—Seonte’ Corer: Erase Band nternal alterations which have been

of WSth N.E. Leeds, Sf. J. 8. | carried out will be greatly appreciated
White, not only by artists, but also by thestaff,

| 640-12.0.— Programme 5.8. from all of whom heve benefited by the
Leanedon, nipler ocommodotion provided.

| .We must not, of course, forget the

11.30oo 13th. jichildren, Tho “ Rudio Circle,” which

430, "Talk ta Local Rohdola« Mr. 8. J, | nig eae ne Ph aoe oa
| Curtis. Lk A Medieval Castle.” | <p et. her hs a 1hHow se
| : i Fi
4.0.—The Oreheatrn from. the Senda | afb Jernibers, = hile the fi Radio

Theat re. Teeda: Pune at Present iz hppreiehine SCL,

i.—Aiternoon Topics We hope it will not be long before we

| §.14._CHILDREN’S CORNER shall be able to realize our ambition,
| 5. Bil, Chitdren's paint 5 ‘a : whieh if obo endew «cob in one of the

| 6.0.—Light. Musie, | boaprtats,
re oy No oeppond of tb thiey
(.15—-124).— Programme 8B. from DLon- . : ee eeeeee ee

erat | the year would be chin plete without

1 reference to the engineers. Thiir taske

SATURDAY; November 14th. jdunng the year have aneluded tha
11,.30-12.30.—The Harrogate Boral removal of the tranamitter in- Leods,

Baths Quartet, relayed from’ from ite original site in Claypit Lane,
Harrogat 6, under the Direction | ty Btanloy Foad, Harehills, which fe-
of Cenl Moon. | Suited in on improvement in the recap

j (Continued in colunmm 2.) | tion for Leeds listetiars,  
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The letiors ““3.6."" printed im italics in those
ammes aigaity a Simultaneous Broadeaal

om the station mentioned.

The High-Power (Daventry)
Programme will be found
on pr ere 301.

SUNDAY, Nov. 8th.

210.—The RevCOLDER RUBS:

BD. an Girl Goides” Week:
2.00 ka— Pretnriminac AG, frau fatr-

tfeua.

RAlDO TIMES

Li—WEATHER FORECAST and
ALWE. Fi ee aeaPay Fapeta de

Si ROMUND  GOSEE, CLG.
A ood uno. Pset

ren Fay dace

1th li. Jrestrerrs by Pte ln Vp euty

120.—- Blase doen,

TUESDAY, Nov. 10th.

Broncleéast to Belpeols :

ee cay | Mr. Per ¥ orion, MarBie,

5.0.— services relayed from 34, Martin: “aie.”

iti-the-Frelds,  Achdipéas: by the cheek —— ea: Ln heniinhe;

Ri. Rev. THhe.. Tae Bishi 2,45, Ar. Lyin Ee Smet, MM. A,

af BL. ALBARS, 6&8, Jiro H.Se0., °° 4 ‘Thizenshap —The —Acl

Lasaan. miniztradion of Lhe Eapire." |

—_—— Fa—Danet Muse by othe Plaza |

10.  WRATHER FORECABT oid | Band, under the Direction: ‘of
NEWE, S28. from London. Chalmers Wool. Relayed from
ee the Plaza Palais de Danse,

. [th “oA World Requiem te 10, Afhernien Popice : Wir, Fath

i Pautels, Tuckerichor, "A Chonda to Olne-

SUB. te Aberteen, gow—Clasgew tiuyed 1°

THE STATION CHOT i h.iib—CHILDRENS OORNER.

THE ACGMESTED ) ho— Weather FPomerist hor

ORCHESTRA: : Farmers.

Condueted by 6.90,.—Miusin. #8; pron Lanta.
HEREER ' n “Rs dHERBERT*OHRUTBERS: ¢45,—Prof. WILLIAM PEDDIE,
IDA COOPER (Soprano). D8. The Passage of Light
ROSE SAYRTLE(Coutralia). Through Bpece.” FH. fron

WELLIAM HESELTINE (Penar}. Deapertee,

HERBERT HEYNER(Baritone), 7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and
1,90,— Close lown, NEWS. S28, from Londen,

T.10.——Mr. DESMOND MacCARTHY.
5.8. fron Condon.

MONDAY, Nov. Sth.

3.50, Poetry Beectial by Miss Grace
MeChiery, onder the auspices

af the Scobtheh Asaeneiation for

the Speaking of Verse.
i. THE WIRELESS QUARTET,

LILIAN A. LAPSLEY(Soprano),|
| 100,

Locnl News,

| 7.10.—Mre. HOUISON CRAUFUERD,
Deputy Chief  Conminissicnet |

for Sisod tend, Carl Garb"

Week”

7.40 H.B.H: THE PRINCE te:

WALES. .SG). freon Lando, |

50), =yorrae fits from fanaa.

WEATHER FORECAST anid
THE QUARTET. aed '

Uvorture, '* Gustavas (11 aber NEWS. 3A. From, Loneon, :
tolsetion: “bend oo Phos | ir. PHILIP SROWDER,

—

is.8.

LILIAN A. LAPSLEY. Jrom Doreen,

“The Hille of Donegal” Of Retthy
The Hoad That: Leads: To You"

ii. (nak

arre CraifardThoin the Barn”

THE QUARTET.

Suite, Three Light Pieces" |
Aner affe

LILIAN A. LAPSLEY. |
Sard ihe ibroch ™

cnr. Crawjord |

‘All Joy ie Thine:
Teachomacher

‘ihe Pear Souk J, Eyrin

&.0.—Aftermeon ‘Topica: Misxi M: G. |
May, Director of Women’s
Stulies, Clasgow University,

inetha TOF Diversity, |

iWomen.

5,15.--CHLLDREN'S- CORNER,

0-0, 2. Weather

Parner.
Porceast Toi |

+05, Me, Charles ER. Gihaon 2" Atther
(15. The Pianofevte Sonatas of | An Explanation of Light.”

Beethoven. . | $.35.—The J. H. Squire Celeste Octet.
HURBRERT AW CARRUTHERS, 3.45.—M, Albert le Grip, BAL, LL.G.,

No, fin C Minor, Otticier d’Academie; French
Allegra imolio oc com brio; Talk,

Adagio molt; Prestissime, : 3.50-5.4), eae

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and THE J. sitas CELESTE |
NEWS, S.8, from Loudon. | ‘ netic haan

‘Opportunities Overseas—Aus- MAY HU LEY (Boprand).

tralia’ (2). S.B. from London,

|

5.0.—Aftemoon Topies: Mr, Percival
Lowal News. }

7.40.— Lady STIRLING MAXWELL¢ |
Girl. Guides’ Week.

| 11,90-12:80.

§.15.—CHILDREN'S

10.30.— Propane Sof, pron Levant,

12. lose: chown.

WEDNESDAY, Wov. lith.

Liao, Remombrance.

“When Tam gone, think only this
rel Tre,

That theres soe comer of a

foreign fielal

Theat is forever Enehand,”
—Hn pert Brooke. |

ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE
at the Cenotaph,

Helayed trom ueeree Myplare.

‘Widday T:FELASA.
$29.5.5,—Broodesast to Schools.

Westall, FlL.8.71 “A Seeenach

in Perthshire"!
CORNER.

Foretaat for Fir:7.40,—Mr. GEORGE MACDONALD, | 6.0-6.2.— Weather
CB. LL.D, F.B.A., “Coins mers.

(6) Coins and Religion.” 8.8. | 6.00.—Sir JOHN T, CARGILL,Bart.;
from Edinburgh.

40—Programme Suh. from Loudan. -

“Girl Guides’ Week,”

T0- 2.0

 

Programme 8.8. from Lorde, |

GLASGOW‘PROGRAMMES.

 

OTH,
 

| War RARER PSA,
 

Week Beginning
November 8th.

THURSDAY, iia 12th. My Love it Like-a Bed, Red

Rode’ ; Jer, eet
500 $38. Benadenat: fo The Genths Abaided ™

4 bate bis - i i: Arh. oie rial

2b. Air, AL Party Gunn Correct Minnelied =e ate Aer
Speech. 7 [hie Song of the Palanguin

$.35.—The Wireless Quartet. ET a oe
46.—Alr, Huogh Bren MoAS: i lo Daision tat Gheitter

Travel Talk. 1. Ringdont By the fea :

ot ha i: “4 Ef ze kal 7 ry ul be al. oaernnnerns

ie naeeeec- papi : , 50.°—Afienioon Topiess- Mir. 0, ‘.

1.55 THE QUARTET. aeere reeres ee
Sideetion, "The Merry Widow’ Fashions m Fitteentl Century

: Pie Sesot lanl,

Siobe, Tiree Taeh Paenees 51Ls.—CAILDRENS CORNER:

Anal i 6.0-6.2 Weather Foormast for Fat

Valae, lLinimorte len - tinge | MLS.

March, Entry-of the Gladiators” 6,30)—Mr: PERC SC BALES
Peenk | Masia Critic, A.Wa> fram Jew

4.35, T, W.- TORRANCE. | flere,
‘“The- English ‘Rose(Merrie /6.45.—A° Summary of the Wireless
Eurlated “") eee fel: Gerace | Papers for the Woelk S.A fre

* Love, Here th May Abeart * | fandom,

Fata aaleay I 6:60 —Vistoontese NOV AR (BE;

“The Garden of Your Heart“ Licnnbty (CoMmintssione ne, Hixas:

B, Darce hive, "Chel dares” Week,"*

“ Herding Sone "ant, M. Lowe| T.O—WEATHER .FUREC ART and

LI Beek for Thee in Every NEWS. 8.8, fram Longin,

Fiower ™ 2. tans F10 Se iL Y BR LAME.
f.0.— Afternoon Topics + Mire. Witham | “Ork “Miastwell.'" Sue Jrom

Fvie, Viee-Prsident Women's Linen,

Chitiven Assorintion : ** Wore T.-12,.0,— Prager Kind SH Frou

danal Crtimenaligr.” Lewallen,

6.15. CHILDRENS CORNER i

h-6.2.— Weather Forecast for Far

Herr.

6.90).— Light Miisic. S28fron London. | SATURDAY, Nov. 14th.

(.40.—Market Pricea for Farmers. | Special Afternoon Feature.
Su. from Loreen.

Mimstry of Agreultare
S.8. fron Condon,
WEATHER FORECAST

NEWS, At. frame Feniaorn.

Prof. PORN WALTER GREGORY,
FL. RS. D.8e., FoG8., MAEM,

* Travel Talk on Hast Attica.”

A. fo Seotttah: Speateoa,

othebin.

Talk,

Mises MARIORIE MONTGOM-
ERIE. © Girl Guittes’ Week,”

7.20—120— Prarie OSB, fron
onda,

FRIDAY, Nov. 13th.
11.40-12, 20.
tere. Cey

Midday Transmission.
Broscleast bo

i.—Littratore Talk.

—Phe Wireless Qinriet.,
—M. Athert le Grip, 3.A.,
Officier d' Academie,
Table.”
EAN BAPTISTE

(Pranoforte).

JOHN ADAMA: (Tenar}:
HALBERT ‘TATLOCK

with hia
REPERTORY COMPANY.
JEAN BAPTISTE TONER,

Etoudee Nos. 1,3, 6, Op. 25)
Nocturne in F Major... f

ae

Beak

+4 ksi,
* Freneh

i,
as

TONE

Oo. ia,

Chapa

Polonaise in Fo... ss Panel

‘Varig Eee

4, 15. A. One ae Comede:
“YING A- HOUSE.”

Describing a trac oxpenence of
overvday hfe, Written  csjpocially

for Glasgow Hateners by
Halbert Tathxk,

= Characters:
Margaret (The ‘* Muaister ”)

MADGE McKENZIE
Peter (bor Mat)

HALGERT TATLOCK
The Factor .. WILE DOUGLAS

Seene—" Faur frac the comforts.”
Time—Thon Hoose-Huntin’ Day !

Presented by
HALBERT TATLOCE,

4,40, ION, ADAMS,
” Peink to Me Only”

cer, A, Choulier

iunal |

Solweaa + |

oh, Ah——set,

0b,

THES... SQUIRE CELESTE
OCTET.

Lo, THE WIRELESS QUARTET,
DORIS VANE (Soprainc}.

THE) QUARTET.
Marelli, Le Proptirte ~

Af cyrrbocy
Letenan, I

Pireerisé

Selection, “* Manon

DORIS. VANE.
Vo.che Bapete ™

** Sopa” (Reverie): ..
THE QUARTET.
‘Southern Impreesiona

ll rly fia

Par Fjdd iris i

Ahi

Urn

Mae

Suite,

Net cares, * Serenade *

Valen, “* Nights of (Slane*

velffe

IMOHRIS VANE.

“Young Love Lies Sleeping ”
Soe rey

Lad of Heart's Daesare
Afanin Shaw

* Now Sleeps the Crimaon Potal
Roger Grilter

““Orphens With His Lute ™
tellrican i

Ie

oe Birthday ea ees poe tetas fe re

§.0.—Afternoon ‘Topics.
G.15,—CHTLDREN'S CORNER: At

Home Day tor Children!
DORIS VANE (Soprano).

"The theo: Chie’.
Thee Cuardian
MO tiers sees

Thre BongR -
i.0-6.2.—Weather

Farmers.

6..—Colonel Kl MM.

* Dnimala’ Weelc,""

Jehan

dmDarel

Forecast fir

(onal-

S25. from Londen,
TiE—_WERATHER FORECAST and

EWS. 3.5 from Londen.
Mr. J, REDD MOIR: _~ Man's

Progress Through the Ages.”
SH, frou onder,

Lota News,
7.40,—""OMPAX. "on * Rugby.”

| 6.0-12.0,— Pregnant A, Jrern

Lowden.

(Continged on the next page.)
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afrom the prema page.)
 

GLASGOW STATION.

LASGOW STATION js proud of

ita Orchestta, and the Glasgow

liniener, onwilling as-every canny Scot
1s, to comcnit himael— to enthuoaistic

praise Of things which ore lim own, 15

erirarel y jealous ot the Orchestras

reputation, Aunong ite most mberesting

Arhistenmonts during. thes peat year,

i Hpectal place must be given to the
eriormiance, on nite aupcessive Weel-

nestlays, of all nine Symphonies. of
Bawthoven—the fest time that Buch i

Borics has boon undertaken by a B.B.0,

orchestra, One af the imboresiing

thingsabout this aeries wee the way im

Which professed low-brow " lieteiera

framdely acknowledged the

aA

recitals hare Pa given by Afr. Robert

| Barnett with Mr David Bhephen

CeOPaAnyIe. rom thon eollacthion. of

| less enthusiastically

| MSEa approval,

Old Seota
them joint

‘Phe

Bongs which appears under

echitorshap,
Station Choir has worked no

thin the orches-

ira, joining with it in. the
of such important works aa Elgar's
‘Music j Makers,’ ond Grahrta
eqn; Special  inberast wis

prodwet i

6KH Hull Programmes.
Week Beginning Sunday, November 8th.

335 M.

 

 

SUNDAY, November 8th.
cS, | Programmes SA:

Lest. |

MONDAY, November 9th.

ae ee Concert of Gramophone
Lerords.

ao from
ae Joao.

215.—Hammond a Café Tro 2 Unde
the Direction of BW, Trove,

4.00. Autre iTL Taptes.

| £.15.—Field's Cctag im Quartet : Under

the Direction -of i. Ae Rodgers.
o.13.—OUhihiren's betters.lant to the performance ad the fonmner |

work by the fact that, with the com:
the: contralto part

wie transtorred for bartinne yore: ered
sung by Mr, Herbert Heyner.

pleasure |

which Besihoven had given them, and |
their conversion to a higher standard

Humber of ontstancding orchest rill

works, some of them first performances |
| dealt witha graphic picture of cachm Scotland, and many of them first

broadcast performances, auch as the
* Ehapsody Orientale ' of trlazounow,

and the Theme and Six Divisions of
Edward German.

Scottish Composers,

Ag ie fiting of the chief -Siottiah

Station, the works of native composers
have hetloo plans of honour in the

proerhmmes. Orchestral and choral
works by othe hate Hamish Mecunen.

have been given with aeceptanoo, nn
living composers, Sir Alexander
MceKenvie, Mr. J. BE. MeEwan, and

hir.Cbuarless McPherson, to name only
three of the more prominent, have all

her represented by works..of real

mucdiinl value ond interest. A featire
which ts very gratifying to the Station,
ist the way om which the composers
themasives have shown. their imbercat,

and given their assistance, in the

prediction of ibieaur works,

A number of distinguished soloists
have joined foregs with the Station |

Orchestra in concertas—Mr. Harold

Suanuel, M, Poutshnoff, Mr.

Murdoch, and Mr, Edward Taaaca, 25

representative pianists ; Miss Datay

Kennedy and Mr Arthur Catterall,

among the violiniats, having mace
appearances which the listenera and
the artist: have both enjoyed.
Kennedy ond Mr. [saac5, On One eVven-

ing, played Mendelssohn concertos, and

on onother oocadian Mies Foennedy
played the Beethoven Concerto ; AL

Pouishnolls masterly rendering of the
Rachtimminol Concerto No, 2 was a

memorble oomeskon,

Another Beethoven series
bepieng carried out, Mr.
having arranged to give the de Piss.

forte Sonatas in -successive weeks.

These, prefaced by ahort introductory
explanstions, are confirming the pro-
rromme staio their belief that the
beat mlsw: ia necessary the mit

popular, if presented in the right way

Folk Songs.

Bo tary dist imnuttished. singers hive
appeared that it would be impossible
to mention wll, and invidious to select
from their number. Seotlish sentiment
has, however, been carefully borne in
mind in this connection, and many of
the best Scots songs, those which were
in danger of being forgotten, as weil
aa those which are best known, having
bes given by singers who make a

is now

Miss i bons i Glasrow, A Highland Gather:

Carruthers |

Phono-Flights.

On the dramatic side of the work,
Elie outstanding achievement of the

of musical understanding and taste. | Station hea been o series of Colonial
The Orchestra bes tackled besides a |« ’ Phono-Flights.” Canada, Australia,

Routh wfrica, New Zealand, and the
lesser-known Possessions; have been

country having been presented to
listeners by diesieriplion, diramaric
interlude and music, In each case,

the High Commissioner of the Colony
has shown hik warm intersal in the

scheme, detailing one oof his chiet
ificers to come to Ghisgow and act|

ja “guide” to the listener on
| journey through the Colony.

Glasgow Station waa first in the field
with broadrasting io echools, and this

Dede of the work cantinges 0 earn tne

ienthusiastic approval of Educational
authonties over &# wide aren. A
special series oF broadeast lessona is
piven on four days ao week, and these
oro recognise on all hands a: an
important factor in oducation,

Broadeast Chorch Services. wen
} tanned oot last winter ones a month,

William|

| Mlimiedar,

'
pruisihesd
taking port im Civie and other func |

from the old Patish Church of Glasgow,
the Barony Church; these evoked
thanks ane ippreciation from: lichenere

not only throughout Seotland, “but

from abroad,

hs |

Many intercsting ontside broadcast|
have bean succesfully carried through,
and listenors have heard the Prime

Field-Marshal Earl |Haig.
Field-Marahal Lord Methoen, Lord
Ulawater, and many other distin-

shoakers who have been

ting was also broadcast, at which over

 

LOOK! pipers- were playing, including

two famous Irich Pipe Bands, who
were making their first appearance in
Sootland,

Wireless for Hospitals.

Distinguished apeakers have been
heard from the Studio and the Uni-
versity, learned and patriotic Societies
oll showing themselves enthusiastically
Anxious to co-operate with the Com-
pany. In the Childran’a Comer, too,
speakers and performers of renown
have taken part, and -the Corner has
included
merit. The Radio Citele,; connested

with the Children’s ‘Corner, haa been
active in good works. Last Christmas,
a distribution of toys was

happiness to the hearts of many leas
fortunate little people. Fut the
Circle's prestest oachievernent is the
collection of sufficiont funds to imeatal
wireless. seiy in every hoapital in
Glasgow where there sre young
pationta, so that all the little sick

special study of the native Folk-songs. | people can now hear broadcast. trana-
To mantion “only one sich instance, | misguona.

made |

through the children, which brought

tlormances of outstanding |

 

525,—CHILDREN'S CORNER:
(0,

Cheat: Under the Dnrsetion
of Edward Stubbs,

T0-—1] 2.8. -

dan,

TUESDAY, November 10th.
1120-12-30. Concert of Gramophone

Resorda,

3.0.—Music relayed from the Majestic
Pictire House,

40.A. Peerncon Toy nC,

4.15,.—Field's Ocbingeess Quartet ; Under
the Direction of J, He Rodger. |

§.15.—Children'’s Lettora.

.24.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—Powolny's Restaurant Bijou Or-
cheatra: Under the Direction
of Exhward Btubbs,
01. Programme. SB. from Dorn
lore,

WEDNESDAY, November 11th.

7013

Powolny's Restaurant Bijou Gr- |

-Progromeune 8.8. from Lon- |

110-1430.—one of Gramophone f

Records,
o.15.—Himomend’s Caté Trio: Onder

the Direction of BR. W. Dove,
4.0).—Afternoon. Topics.
4.15.—Field’s Octagon Quartet : Under

the Direction of J.-H. Rodgers.
5:15, mShildren's Letters.

25h,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
owolny’a Restaurant Bijou Or.
thestra: Under the Direction
of Edward Stubbs.

6.40-2.0.— Programme 3.8. from Lon
aon,

THURSDAY, November 12th.
130 12 0.—hir, Moses Barits :

‘Musics! Appreciation: Pas-

aon in Music.” Gnamophons

Illustrations.
‘Music relayed from the Majestic
Pictaore Howse.
Afternoon Topics,

r
y
e

3.0,

ee

| #.05.-—Field'’s Octagon Quartet: Under
the Direction ofl.

213,—Chiltren's Letters.
25.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

5.45.—A Boy Beoonts’ “ Gefi Fire *

Presented by the Bb. ae5

Nowland DCrceape.

6.15.—Powolny's Restauranit
Orchestra: Under the
tian of Fdward Stubbs,

6.1. -Programme

Lend.

FRIDAY, November 13th.
3.15,—Hammond'a Cafe Tho: Under

the Direction of AR. W. Dove.

3.30,—Tronsmiasion to Sehoole: Mer,

J. Fraser Robinson :** Botany”

(4).
Afternoon Topica,
Field's Octagon Quartet : Under
the Direction of J. A. Rodgers.

5.15.—Cluldren's Letters,
6.25.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6,0.—Powolny's Restaurant Bijou Or-

cheatra: Under the Direction
of EKeward Stubba.

6.2.—Weekly Football Tall.
6.30.—Progromme 8.8. from Lon-

dan,

~The Rev. J. Co. COMMING,
MoA. t+ “ Desaructive Colour in

Nature.”

H, Koders.

Bijou |
Direc: |

4.1).
Ta,

ha,

| O12hh. —Programing SB. from Lon-

doi,

 

} Palaces, so that, at prosant, we
SB. fron |

t 28,282.

| arinted melhor,

SATURDAY, November Lith.
11.30-12.30,—Conert of Gramophone

Records,
$.0—Music relayed from the

Picture House.
4.0.— Afternoon Topres,

M jest ic

1.15.—Fiell's Octacon Quartet + Under

the Threction of J.-H. Rodgerg.
Bi: —Ohthdren's Letters.

5.25.—C HILDREN’S CORNER,

1.0.—Powolny's Restaurant Bijou Or-
chestra: Under the Direction

of Edward Stable.
T.0-12.0.—Pregramme S86. from Lon-

con

ee

| HULL NOTES.
| THE main duty of « Relay Station

is to relay as efficiently as
| possible the progrummes sent over thie

landline= from Leanaton. Bich oor-

hos are hee hee geven io this

by the station engineering staff that,
throughout the year, the total time

| (counting technical hitches of all
description) that transmission hos
boon stopped, is considerably uncer
three hinaars,
The local Staton pives the * local

toweh “ to the material transmitted,
hy micans of ite local eoncert, talks and
outside browdeasts of important events,

A High Standard.
The aren covered by the Hull

Relay Station comprises Hull, Grimaby,
and Beverley Districta, and tlie
number of licenoss-iaaoed im the year
for these districla is approximately

For th: most part, the local
conterta have been sinppliend bey local

artists with, occasonally, an outside

bontract artist. In the-aearch for
local talent, 510. artista. have bean

and of these forty.
seven per cent, have been succesful,
although it has not been possible to
Hi -all the aucceséful artista into the

programmes. The standard set -for
local concerts has beer honeishently

high, and many exoellent local artists
hove had their opportunisy and have
been tochucded in the local programmes,
ns well as many aftiste with & national
reputation.
The policy has been gradually ta

Brine fever AL conCen ious Pforramime

from the beginning of. the afternoon
programme until London closes down,
ind. this haa been accomplished by

the outside broadcast of important
hands of local restaurants and picture

hav a
inclodingCOELOe Programe,

| mousie relayed from Field's Octagon
| Cafe, the Majestic Picture Howse, and

 

| broglemats,
| nineteen, are included «—

o
o

| Hammond's and Powolny's Orchestras,
Among the other interesting outside

of which there hove been

The delicatoon and opening of tha
Canotaph in Paragon Square.
The presentation of the Freedom of

the city to Mr, Lloyd George at the
: rill hind.

The service to celebrate the BOOLh
Anniversary of Holy Trinity Chorch,
The opening of the Hull Doily Mail

Wireless. and Electrical Exhibition,
ahd during the season the relaying
of Mr, Herman Darewski ant his Band.
The transmission to echoola, though

gupplied with excellent matter, haa

not been used by schools in this
district, but we have reason to belipve
that the tolke have been listened bo are
‘appreciated by many.
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The fet *$E." fled in italics bh thege | fA, 1 ‘ "HEST

iter cuea Simuthancous Broadeart | Lye HI ORCHI S TRA

rom the Sigthon mentioned. hansen Inoue :

fimety hh orsaker

| 4. io. ERNEST A. A: STONELEY.
SUNDAY, Nov. Sth. | Vichn Solo with Grehesira, “ Der

Zephir,” Opp. 30, No. Hietary
JOHAN VIAL (Tenor),

THE SNOW &STRIKG

QUARTET:

THE ORCHERTEA.
Selection, “in With the Dane “

(eect ariel Prachi

£00).

= THE QUART Er. Overture, “ Vanity Fair in cal

Lia d Fil N wor antl, { 4 = ee

eS eee iletak March, * Lord Mayors Day
4 i FL i as fl

Passacaglia for Violin anik Vioks y —
Handel-Haiversen 5.00.—CHILDRES'S CORNER,

LT JOHN VINE. | 6, L0-6)15,--Ciikiren’a Letters,

Bhar ViEiio Soeerrees ys SOM | oy WEATHER FORECAST and*The- Dreant "| potecell Maur ieee a ye
ye! Acca j aa HtieGerate es | SWS, aft. rage Linen.

Sole eee | ““Opportinitivs Ohyerseas—Aus-rHE QUARTET: ying pu
£10. Tn Mode Antics and Orien- Ee teaseree eee:

tile’ che ... hifazoun oa Loval SyEw

La, Gieartet;im Miajar, Now + 7.e—Misieal Interhide. 8.8, fro
ji ‘acoAy London.

‘ Slow Move ment wiv Beheran. a sq Mr. HORACE WYXDEHAM-

4.00, JOHN VINE, ‘ Caldrel Blood—The Man Wha

hong Ago renee a Stole the Crown dene Sak.
A Moid Spnga Light Jfige- from Jariedagi.

A Falk Bong” ai Deel j 7 : ]
ce Jae Shag lige tone Co 5.8, Pireeprceaa fe: . Pan foofdien,

Lo. 90, THE QUARTET, 100;—WEATHER FORECAST and |

Quartet) Mo. din 1 Major | NEWS. 3.0. fron Dodo.

arcntia Sir EDMUND OOOSBE, Cu.
French Wit

Ge fren te

Socks oad. Selene, fac Haniour,*

Londonderry Air" pla.

Frack Arvige

cpl be: Shore ”

Grenier

je). bth, Programme A AP.

12.4.—Close

rom Jorden,

Trinh Reel,“ Abolly ¢ : ;
caw,

 

_WEDNESDAY,NoNov. 1ith.

Armistice Commemoration.

 

LoS, Tining Note,

LO, Preiminary Time. Signal.

LOST, The Lost Poet.

+, Time Rigel.

EL: The Réveifie. f
Hymn, “O. Ged, Our. Help in |
Ages Peat.

Armistice Music.
THE AGGMENTED: STATION

 

ORCHESTEA.

Harp, Celeste and Tympani
A Balen

"La Manna Lait“*

“Canzone a Holly,”

” DP OApencae TG oa Aatat

" Ceremonuil Dae “>: Dance

of the Marinette" 5°" Omcder

the Cherry. Tree“: Finale,

 

TLE)

1 4. 14-6. 15,

2.).—Service relayed from St. Martin- “Danco of the Wolvet”

Beeee aeee oe a | TUESDAY, Nov. 10th. let Movement of New World 7

or. RieB B fr ssh wise ae seoaee{ saa on Hib de Ohh © . | ay ist | fe PA wi : hi

dla. 11,30--12,30.—1 rramophons Ruacorels, | oR - = BS eee me ik * Stanford

n= 4.0 NORAH CAMPBELL &.30,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER : |
1.0,WEATHER FORECAST ‘anil (Pootry Recital). Stories, Songs, and Rhymes |

NEWS, 8-Be from London, | " Roadways ™ os... ++: Maefete | for Very Small: Childron; A
115.—DE GROOT and the PICCA. | Maud: Mutter" s+... Wiktitier Fairy Story; Violin Solos,

DILLY ORCHESTRA. 8.8, “The Lady of Shallott Tennyson Folk Songsand Music
Jren Goran, 4.15. THE REFATION ORCHESTRA. . Ss ea ee eT ey

10,30:— Close down. March, * The Happy Warrior" j O.10-615. Checieon. 82 shai i
Roaigt 6.40-2.0.—-Prograninie 3.8. jrom

Ruite. “* Lonilon.Four Faneres “Somerville
‘A Musival Snufl Bou" Jaadon

4.42.—Miss Now Lecwn, ADA

" Sindent Life in Grenoble."

THE ORCHESTRA.

Descriptive Piece, “* Hush”

MONDAY, Nov. 9th. |
|

Musi¢ and Drama. 0.

THE: STATION ORCHESTRA. Shipley Tinwedics

ERNEST A. A. ETONELEY | “ Dance of the Gnomea ” Jilinaky |
(Violin). Waltz, “ When You and I Were

' 7 Bereta eis os ee a Rosaff
1 ” Seg he* (Shitke- Fox-trot,. “At the Ead of the ;

mth POATAT Feteaciesey
.eeattheREY= Recitals). | Fox-trot, “ Ab-Ha!"™., Mongeo
Cae | Fox-trot, “Don't Bring Lola“

3.00, THE ORCHESTRA. : Henderson
PEs POMS a aaa dl ealoyes | 5.40,—CHILDREN'’S CORNER.

3.35. WILLIAM MACREADY and ¢19-615 —Children’s Letters,
 EDXA GODFREY TURNER

In-a Scene from‘ Hasnlet.”
‘Hamlet and the Queen ”

Shakespeare |

; iat THE ORCHESTRA,
Thisthdlown ". Sarre Partridge

TiL—WEATHER FORRCAST

| NEWS. ie firehen Laedai,

Mr DESMOND MacttaRTHY.

8.8. from Londavi,

Local News.

7.30.—Musital Tnterlide.

aril

420.—Mies Florece Dewin : ‘Domestic Si. from

   
 

 

Economy Talk." | London.

4.15. WILLIAM MACREADY and |740-—H.E.H. The PRINCE of |
EDNA GODFREY TURNER. | WALES, S85. from Londen,

In Scenes from '* Macbeth.” Programme 8.8. from London,
The Dagecr, Assassination and 190,-WEATHER FORECAST and

Bleep:Walking: Scenes NEWS. 8.1. from’ London.
Shakespeare Mr. PHILIP SNOWDEN. §.B.

Aleo in. Beemes frorn
“Tho Tami EF the SI f. front: London,

fasknve:Wag?
2.2. trom London,| 10.30.—Progranminia“ Petruchio’s. Wooing ™

Shakeapenre | 12.0.—Close down,

 

 

THURSDAY, Nov. 12th.

Dance Programme.

£0. THE STATION DANCE BAND:

“ Gigoletia.” .. Behar
“Take a Littl One:
dtop Youmans

“On tata ke r's
Daughter". . Ander

“Toy Dinim: Major ™

Fox-trots  
Nicholls |

i When You and I
Were Seventes

Waltzes =P eenlt

| Peano oes: Fibich

” Big Bad Bill" Ager
“Tea for Two"

Yeuinaria

“TE All the Girls”
Clarke aad Donelileor

“Atothe Enid of the
Road"... Hanley

Fox-trota |" Shanghai” Nicholls

Fox-trats

One-step,

“Ti You Knew Susie™
De Sitoe

Waltz, * Colorada™ Hirsh

i “Oriental Moon
Frawley and landers

“I Want'a Boy ™
Harrow

eet &

Fox-trote

—
.

 

Song and Pian.
EVVA RERE (Soprano).

T. ©. CORRIN (Pianoforte).

Bi, Too. CORRIN,

Vale in C Sharp Minar}

Vitee- iA Fist 2.5.4"
EVVYA KERR.

‘Wire i Sylvia Sefpasteire

The. Loreepega... ee

‘The Caoekkoo ... ocr, (eu Shore
‘Robin Adar "Sy. Traditional

ds OCA.
) Preluces. ..

d’Album,” |

wif i Chai sf

hire

* Feuillet

(in. As
J

4,30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Pet I whim

THE STATION CHORTS. 6, £0 6.13.—Chilkinen's- Letters.

Conducted by E. GODFREY| §25.—Mi Ewen H. Smith, “ Early
BROWN. Dass of Steamahip Tranart."* .

NOEL EADTE (Soprano), )044.— Market  Privea for Farmers.
4.0. THE ORCHESTRA. = SR. from London:
i Cvertuce, * Tn MemeriwmSubiean Ministry oF Agriculture Bulletin.

NOEL EADIE, ooees ,
Sled acd Soro 7.6. eeeee " con eee ictal

rk ‘ or inner + rh er. St: rin th Kurta ff

oqy THE ORCHESTRA. | capt. H. Tt. MANSFIELD +" On
Okt Flemish Songa "..de Crees the Trail -to thé Wokon—A

NOBL RADI. [iaaairoua Ghoest" Sue. freni
Selected ones, | Bacar

THE ORCHESTEHA. ; Local News,
‘Two Jighean Gallic. tor Strings, | 7 45 124-—Pragramina S.R,  frow

iL Hilon,

FRIDAY, Nov. 13th.

2.30.—Uramophone Records,
2.015—S8chool Tranemiseron: Mr,

Jd. A. Stenelall,  Intraduction

to the Btocdy of Nature.”
4.0.— Afternoon Talk,

The Belfast Radio Quintet:
$.38—U HILDREN'S CORNER.

Stones by Deanne Patterson:

Folk Songs and Muse. Chiat
om Birda (2).

A,10-6,15,—Chiliren’a Letters,

| 6.—Mr, PERCY SCHOLES Musie
Critic, Sif, from Lowion,

6.45.—Programme 30. fron Lovo,

Concert

by the

BELFAST FHILHARMONIC
BOGIETY.

Relayed. from: the Uleter Hall,

MAVIS BENNETT (Sopranc)

IRENE SCUHARBAR

( Pianotorte |,

THE SOCTETY'S CHORUS

AND ORCHESTRA

(400. Performers} :

omidlunbor 2

E. GODFREY BROWN,

THE ORCHESTRA.

Overtore-in DO .aeeas eas Ain

Unaccompanied Anthem for Six
Voices, “* Hoan Te the Sen

of Dayal... Otwido fobbows

Concerto in A Minor, Op. 54,
for Solo Pianofarte and Orehes:
BER Gre ee eeeaApa pedaa Fae.

(Solotat, LRENE SCHARRAR.)

8,10, MAVIS. BENNETT.
“The. Bell Song™ (Lakme “')
(With Orchestra) Helihes

Unaccompanied Six-Part Song,
“ Morning Song of Praise ™

Maz Bruch
From the Studio.

=Hol,

7.45,

oo
in oe5.

$.30,.—Selection of Gramophone
Records,

Philharmonic Bociety Concert
(Continued),

(Continged on the next page.)
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THE ORCHESTRA.
Symphony int Minor, No. 4)

Mozart
MAVIS BTENWNETT,

* Oh Tell Me, Night:|
inate ** .

The Cockoa "

a IRENE SCHARRAR.

Bix Bitucies: . z . (hepen

A Flat; F Major; G Flat

(Biack Keys}; E Flat; G

Flat (Octaves); A Minor.

  

oH),

0,

Lesa

Lehn

9.27. MAVIS BENNETT
with ORCHESTRA.

“ Apal Morn oe. is .oes Gotten

9.40), THE CHORUS and
5 ORCHESTRA,

Bomoe, "Tn Glorious Freedom "

Brent Sinith

AB,10.0-12.0.— Programme

Landon,

SATURDAY, Nov. 14th.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA-

BREGINALD DOBSON

{Violoncelle),
PAULINE BARKER (Harp).

THE ORCHESTRA.Sot,

March, “Chevalier ...... Peers
Cvertare, “ The Merrymakers “

(ones

Butte, “Thine Mimatures de}
Petes ha iar . wleesell

4.0), PACLINE BARKER arn

REGINALD DOBSON,

“Hebrew Melody ae oe Bantock

4. Dh. PAULINE BARKER,
"Ean." ora  ilenrer

hhh, THE ORCHESTRA.
Symphony No, § in GB Minor

tehbert |

4.45. ENTERTAINMENT
by

UTKL GUIDES ASSOCIATION.
THE GIRL GUIDES’ CHOTR.
* Land of Hope and Glory" Alvar

TRAVERS, Captain, Ist Belfaat
Pew Cuaclss,

‘ THE CHOTR.
“A Tragic Story" Ernest Bullock
Kending of the Address delivered

by the CHIEF GUIDE,
THE CHOIR,

Th Chinit of the Guide Laws."

The National. Anthem,

iRa—-CAHTLDREN*S CORNER: !
Biories, Songs and Rhymes for
Very Small Children. Songs by
Adelide Smith; A Story. by
Aunt Kathieen; Music by: the }
Chilthren’s Carner ‘Tria: |

6. 10-,15,—Chikiren’s Letters,

T.0.—WERATHER FORECAST and
NEWS, aR. from Loadan,

Mr. J. REDD MOTR: “ Man
Progress Through the Ages.”
Soo, from London,

Local (News.

T.o.—Musical Interhode.
Ponda,

740).Me, WALTER Woon:

Dbustrious Garriaon.

from. Lomo,

710

S.B. from  * "The

8H,

5.0-12.1.— Preqraiyine Sue.

Lovee.

from  

from. | to

| Outside broadcasts

AnIrish Legend, told by Miss M, | **vetal fine concerts given by the

 

BELFAST STATION.
| Ty Conseng the work of the Belfaal

| Station during the post voor, trat

| place must undoubtedly be given to
| the weekly symphony concerta. These
jhave enabled listeners in Northern
Ireland to hear a -sérias of perfor-
mance quite beyond the scope. of
possibility Oo any provincial eomecert

seagom, both aa rogards the rence of

niwsie muicl the quahty of performance,

While these Ora feline rice been

| allowed to pags unchallenged by those
| whe comsider classical music of any

kind to be anathema, they have won
| the Apprecia ion of a rrent boty cl

| listeners in many parte of the country.
| A Big Undertaking.

| Special mention must be mode of
the performances last epring-of Elgar's

' Dream of Gerontius, ii big undertaking

bwhieh taxed the capacity of the stucco

the uttermost, but was gqite

| successful in ite resulta.

|} The distinguished musicinns who
have visited the Biation tochide Sir

| Henry Wood, M, Leif Pouishnoff, Mr.
Julius Harrison, Mr. Armétrong Gibbs,
and a tomber of the first singers tnd
instrumentalists of the dary.
The ¢hamber music cliscoursed by

| the Belfast Radio tring Quartet has
| been a charming feature on Munday

t eveninin, and la tor rear people TeELe

of the Greatest. attractions of the

fast programe,

Ulster Life and Characier.
While the dramatic side of the pro-

grammes is-still only in embryo, never-
theless there have heen aiceassiul

| Performances of many kinda, ranging

lirom the Iphsgeniaoin Touris, of Euri-

| aches, to bags, ien, Hooradio, a topical

jrevue. Prominence has hitherto been
[given to plays of Ulster life and
lehnracter, and in this connection it

| W interesting to nolke the growt suceass
j ol“ Mrs. Rooney, of Belfast,"’ whore
jThonclogus have ondearcd her to a

large public, There have been a. cer-
tain number of recitals by Trish men
of letters of their own work, ane

this, again, is a feature which it is
hoped further to develop in future.

have ineliried

| Belfast Philharmonic Society and
| relayed from thé Ulétar Hall. Dance
| bands have been relayed from time to
time, and even. «a cabaret. The

Harvest Thanksgiving service relayed
from Belfast Cathedral was one of the
most successiul trarnsmiasions of the

vou,
Difficulties.

On tho technical side, certain diffi-

culties were encountered in the Belfast

Station, the greatest of these being,
first, lines for relaying work and,
second, certain peculiar comdlitions

which exist at the transmitter, With
regard to the first of thease, our London
Ithes reach us aid Ginagow, through
Hie modiim of-aubmarine ‘cable and
ovethead land lines, whitch, being

exposed, as they are, to the slaments,
have given in the past considerable
trouble by introducing SEMIriONS Notes

it the tranwesion, Wirth regard to

the second Feber, one riewed ony Bhate

that every transmitter is a delicate
piece of apparotus, and has its own
peculiar characteristics, some of which

are Say bo Oyercorn, tnd ofhera mon-

siderably more difficult; The diffi-
culties, however, have heen faced one
by one as they arose, and at prosent
thie quality of the transmixdan has

given ise to much fevournble eon:
ment,

 

 

 

6FL

SUNDAY, November 8th.
oh BE: Programme SR, from. Len-

dom,

servirelayed fram Wother
Chapel. -Preacher: The Rev.
EDWARD NICHOLAS, of Zion

8.0,

Congregational Church.
2.10-10,0.— Prepare

|

SB. from |
London.

MONDAY, November 9th.
LT|20h, Gramophone Reeords.

Sheffield Programmes,
Week Beginning Sunday, November 8th,

air

301 M.

 

| 6.15.— Programme SuB. from London.
| #25 —" Talk on Avstealia—The Land

of Sunshine and) Success,” hy
| Mr. AL A. Carter,

| 6.40—-13)0,— Pragrannig fet from

Londan,

l FRIDAY, November 13th.
11.30-12,40.— Gramophone Rerords,
4.10.A fternoan Topics.

f .4.15.—Drchesica relayed from. the
4.40,—Mr. Clifford KK: Wright; BoA. | Grand Hetol

** Tce f Utopia—l ine 3 te
Gispias 6) ropia—Industrial |5.15. CHILDREN'S CORNER:Another T, er115.—Orchesira relayed from the apeeraes-i 4, a | orner

=

thisrand Atel 1 : :Lan) ka = | evenuig will consist of Songa5.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, and Music as given in our First
6.50,—Children’s ‘Letters. Corner. “Dream Ladyat
6.0.—Talk to Young People, the Piano. Auntie Win—as
6.15:.—Pregroamne SB from Devdan, nae. Unelo Herbert will
74d, —Sportea Talk by Mr. WILLIAM

HARROP:
2.0 12.0,— Programe

Jorolan,

TUESDAY, November 10th.
1t.0-12.30 [approx.).—Orchestra re-

SB from

layed from the Albert Hall
dunnge the performing of ‘Trade

Silpown,

Li.— Book Talk by the Rev, Dr, Frank
Hutchinson, FRG,

4.15. —Orchesten under the [Uhirection
of John Windle, relayed from|
the Cate of Mesera. T) ond J.
loberia, Ltd,

8. lo.—--CHILDREN&S CORNER.

0.00. —Children's Leathers,
.0.—Talle te Young People,

i. 15.— Programme. S28. from Donon,

7.10.—kiss CONSTANCE REN-
SHAW: “Readings from her
Poetry.”

7.25-12,.0.—Programme  S.BO from
felon,

WEDNESDAY, November 11th.
li.g5-11L.38, Apmisthes Service.

Relayed from Sheffield Cathedral. |
Address by the

Ven, Archdeacon DARBYSHIBRE.
3.0,—Tranamisaion to Schools: Prof,

C. J. Patten, M.A, M.D.,
FRA, “ The Wonders ‘of
Bird Lite."

4.0.—Kate Baldwin:
Cooking Meat."

4.15.—Concert.
5.15.—CHAHTLDREN'S. CORNER,
4.0).—Culdren’s Letters,
6.0.—Talk ta Young People.
6.15.— Programme 8B. from London.
6.35,—Horticultural Talk,
6.40.—Mr, GUY BROUN: “ Modern

Relics of Barbariem—{5) Head
Coverings,”

7.4 2..0.— Pragroramte
Landon,

THURSDAY, November 12th,
11.30 02.30,—CGramophons Records.

“Burying and

BoA, Jrom

iia Story—Religions Life in
Mediaval Hallam—The Monks

of the Cathedral.”

1.15,—Orchestre relayed
Albert Hall,

5.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.50,—Children's Letters.
6.0.—Talk to Young People,

irom the

Atternpt to sing. And the other
Uncles will add to the pro:
Eragime.

6.0. —Talk ta Young People.

6.15.—“The Harvest of a
Eye,’ by “ Petronius,”’

6..00.— Programme 5. Bi.from London,

3.30. 6FL " Birthday Night,
Will inctude such ctirious fare as +
MOCK BROADCAST BOTT,

QUEER FISH,
RAGOUT OF FAVOURITES,

JAMBON TIRE,

 Quiet

Aare
| RADIO PORTRAIT SAUCE.
| And a

PUDDING WITH MANY
PLUMS.
And then

from: 1h.0—] 2.0
We hava the London  Pro-
gramme consisting of tha
News, a Talk by Viscount
CECIL OF CHELWOOD, and
DANCE. MUSIC.

SATURDAY, Noversber 14th,
4.0.—Afiernoon Topica.
4.15.—0rrthestrn

Cate of
Teobarr tes,

| 6.15THILDREN'S

thee
and J

from
zy

relaved

Moesere,

CORNER
Music by the '' Dream Lady,"
Aongs by Auntie Win, Stories
ba Uncles Socrmtea and Her-
bert. Unelea David, Wally and
Arthor will Entertain,  ~

6.15,— Programme S.B, from London.
7.40,—Sitation Director's Talk. $.0-12.0.—Programme SR. from

Louden,

a

| SHEFFIELD NOTES,
jest over two Years ago, some

Slrange apparataa wee fined if
 
the Sheffield Oniversity, and it stayad
only o- few days. That ApPAradiue ibis

| part of ourselves:
4.0,—Elsie W. Wright, “Sheffield and

With it, sone of
tie corhess experiments in relaying

) were conducted. We then changed. our
/{uarters to @ private house and madaat Beauchiel Abbey—The Story| a lithe more progress, Our transmitter
Was In a& garage and our amplifying

) apport Whe Stored in an outhouse,
At this time, our future had not bean
decided. Occasionally, wo were heard

j by a small, yet evar growing, number

\ (Continged on the next Page.)  
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SHEFFIELD NOTES.

(Continued from the previous page.) |

of listeners, ond we made further pro-
Grea,

Our cancerts consisted of a few
pagela, anlentions, perhaps Hi wolim 2oln,

followed by one on the banjo, and then
no fow songs. The urtists whi first
formed the. basis of our progres |

worked winder strange condiiisns, The |

stidio® Was a drawing-room, The

irapings whith we used to prevent

echo comsreted ot army blankets hung

Lasnly about the roar.
nights each week a little: bowert of people

gathered at this house, some merely

interested Kpecbiters, others jpeoviding

Anse for our then ecivaalll circle

of listeners,

We were by no means perfect at
that dime, but a real start Had been
tive and enthusiesn continued to
grow. "These littl concerts were jovial
and yet serious affairs. Everybody
was full of hope for tho futures and
knew that the efforts which were
being made were apprediated by those
who listened. Those bi-weekly con-
Herta became & permanent feature,
and then slong came another notably
milestone om our journey of progress
and: another bttl branch was opened
ab Creel,

Quick Progress.

Hera. the earl experiments. in
Wireless relaying were carried out, and
then we ourselves moved to Corpor.-
tion Street. Concerts wore than given
out from here, and ober pragmemmes |
were relaved by wireless from our big |
brotherk—the stutiona whieh ane naw
lingsehedc) ‘peords, Crnbchaally we

Rhee ane out sphere of welivitierd ex

tended. We had dificulites, but over-
came them, and slowly welgrew sane |
gee, Our evolution his nol been a
lnng prowess. Afuch has been accom
plished in two years, und we dan the |
fotmidation etone tor an ornanccation
of relay stations, which, in ite turn, |

hia expander! rapidiy:

This year on Apel. 24th we moved
into cur new stidia, andl the Corpora-
tion Hires! premises ate now tsol for
the trankimther alone

tn November 13th, wee ad bompt-
ing to five you a real” pool evening
with those people whe lmve’ enter:

titer! vowed bectimoe tal tavnintes

from. this station during the past two

vues, We Lite poe yeni will iit We Tn 4

Ory pleasant e. corny.

A Listeners’ Club.

Aa i: etme feature, we introduced
io litth aea mir inte the murky adtnane-
phen of the Steel City by lmkinig oor
studia with that Yorkshire resort
known “a& “* Sheftield by. the Sen “"—
Reidlineton. Fron there, we browne
the famous Caradini: Orchestra ane
ales that well-known figure in thee lathe
musical world—Hermuan Darewski ast

lita bamel,

‘The atation luis w Listeners’ Club
of about 4.000) menshers, all of whe
ane not merelylisteners in the accepted |
eaning of ihe word, hut are now |
peracmad fricide of the Monnpeacyy.,

These people live in fit paid visits |
to the station or received invitadione |

toattentd a local coneert, his personal

touch his created & very: dheerrable

fooling in a oorganication which
raters “so intuontely for the public,

its, mi i hear own Hadhaniaes,

In order to gel even nearer bo (eae
people pesca, we lave given

sever iconcerts with. an open mictn-

plone wil Tivited limteners to take

port in this social evening by toele-

phoning their encores, eb.

One or tun |
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| 2EH Edinburgh Programmes. 328 M,
le Week Beginning Sunday, November 8th. sh
 

SUNDAY, November 8th.
$.0)— 5. 30). Prager yd, ro

Jochen ep.

6.:13.—The Bells of Sic Cothbert's.

6.30, Religious Services.
Relayed fein

at. Cothbert'a Partsh Church,
Prewelver,

The Rev. J. B.S. WILSON, F.D.,
| cal Nort li kastth Purish Chureh,

| S01030.
Lai.

MONDAY, November 9th

|. 30.— Patrick Thomson's Orchestne.
| di—Afternoon Talk: OWoneri

Training wl Enmployrent,”

by Mies Margaret, Bondficlad,

j iF:
1S. — Patrick Thomson's Orchestra.

15h,—CHILPRES'S OORNER,

5.70.—UThine= Loetibers,

K—Gight.. Moosic.
6.15.—Proqgranue So, from. Eondan,
Ratt— Ar, GEORGE MACDONALD,

C.E., ELD. FVB-A., “Come
(8) Coinscand. Religion.” 8.8,
io Seuthiak Stef ees, :

8.0 24 Pragerine S.A Jrom

Laovolnn,

| ‘3 TUESDAY, November 10th.

12,3013aleroe cence Fuesoerds,

4.—The Station Pirmoterie Tria,
4ik— Afternoon Tate: *“ Auetion

| Brie.

| £15—The Band of the Exinburgh
Palais de Danse,

| 1S: —CHILDRENS CORNER,
ffl. —lebenLoe bers.

0. Light Maasie,

6.15,— Pines: Sa, from Bondo.

45, —PF prof,

 

i. WLLLEAA FETE,

Se., The Passage: of Light |

Through Space,” Be from

fPicjelen.

} 70-1240). Pragranune pet jr
Jigen.

WEDNESDAY, November 11th.

Armistics Service,
70.45-11, 15.
Address

hy

The Rev, JAMES BLACK, B.D,

of

Bt, George's United Free Church,
Edinburgh,
 

2 30,—The Statin Pieaneforte Trin:

3.30.—Tawlk te Schools: Mr, Edbrurdd
Albert, BLA. “ Humour ‘and

Hiunerists."

O—Afierncun “Talk +

the Qountry,” by A. Bonne
Late. ;

Patrick Thomson's Orchestra,
CHILDREN'S CORNER

) §.200.—hldrew's Detbera,
| iO, Light Music.
G0. Preagreanme 5.8, freon Lovee,
é.25,—Mr, J. 8. CHISHOLM: Hor-

ticuliural Talk,
ih Me ks FF. POCHER.

FEPopieal Talk.

lbrradeen.

7LPregrcne oo. Frene onnton,
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Remembrance Day Concert.
Relaved From Usher H all,

Speakers ;

Earl Haig.
Earl Jethcoe.

The Hon. Lord Sands.
The Ri, Hoan,

Edinburgh, $ir W. Lb. Sleigh

i(Chuirwoatn).

Preygrciinarna Sn. |freon

“ Aly Putt of|,

f

Lord. Provast.. of |

i “HOR
under the Direction of

JAMES MOODTE,
Uirganist, W, B. ROSS.

BANDS OF 18T BATTALION
THE KINGS OWN. SCOTTISH

PORDERERS
ind THE Ta/I8TH- HUSSARS.

73 THE CHOIR,

Tn Memoriam, "Soldier est"
Hlarnd Sve phen

(Condacted by. the Conpeoser,
Faalm 6 Strawedinaley

Prayer.
Chairman's Opening Remarks.

THE: CHOTR,

oe Empire STi Mackenzie |

ROBERT MONTFORT.

“ Honeont and Arma’ Handel
DORTS 2004 and HOR:

" Return, © God of. Hosts “

j Handel

j Ta Dust His inlory They Would

: ea Pe ea vevece: btate?

| ALEX ANDER HOPE. ana
| EROUMFIELD ROBERTSOR.
| “The Lord Ts a.Man of Wor ™

fanadel

-| J. W. BARBER,
“Hear Se Ve Winalg eid Waves"?

Handel

| SOLOISTS AND CHOIR,
Sco tlhe a Hee
Comes" vanvecae oeerliel

JESSIE MILLAR, CHOLE and
MILITARY BANDS.

i 'Thinertal Legions"... Afyver

§.20.—The LORD PROVOST will In-

trodoce the Speakers.
18,25,—E ARL-HAIG’S Message to the

Nation,
| 840. THE CHOIR.

TMSEa ks fee eat ies  Glowspa
ASR EARL JELLICOR'S Message

to the: Nation,
HItR—A Praver for Peace—Peace

genie iene,

18. THE CHOTR.
| “Turn Back, 0 Man"!

a°0—LORD BAN WS" MMessaire to the

Nation,

OLS. THE CHOIR,

' SOT of a Free Empire,

| a Hope and Glory **

9.45. —WVobes ofl liarmles.

| GOD SAVE THE KING,
10.0-110.— reproOSB. fron

"Tan

; EMner

Conder,

| 11.0-2.0, THE RO M AN
| REVELLEERS," from die Dray: |
| ein Palais de Dainese,

THURSDAY, November 12th.
| PEA ESaeCAOpte Records.

13.0.— The Station Pianefarte Trio,

4.0.rernoed “Talk p " Seinlinavian
Literature,” by W. Worster.

—Patrick Thomaon'’s Orchestra,
—K?HILDREN'S CORNER,
Children’s Last ters,

a
e
g
e
e

FLB-CS.. DSe., “ Pravel Talk on

Fast Africa.” 08, from
ft feiss,

1.23-12.0,—Progremméa 8.8. from
London,

FRIDAY, November «13th.
20. —"TheStation Pimnalorie: Tr,

| o.00.—Talk to Schoola: Sir LESLIE
MACKENZIE, LL.D... .D.,
™ Aousing and- TPown-Plannine
int Enarespies,**

4.0.—Afternoon Talk.
4.13,—Patrick. Thomson'e Orchestra.

Christine Crowe (Character
i Siac] bese},

|5.15.—_ CHILDREN’S CORNER.
5.0,— Childrens Letters,
t.0.— Light Music,
6.15. —Pragramms So. fron London,

 

0.—Light Missi,
lh rognnnne SG. froin Tendon, |

Tih—Pof. TORN W. GREGORY, |

1] ,.0-12.0.—THE. BAND, OF THE
EBINBURGH PALAIS DE
DANSE.

SATURDAY, November 14th. |
a.00,—Patnek Thomeon’s Orchestra,
4.0—_Aitermnagn Tall: “ A® Garden

Chat,"" by Marion Cran, FHS,

4.15.— Patrick "Thomson's Gncheatra,
6.145.—UHILDREN'S CORNER,

i —"hildren's Letters,
(0. —Light. Music.
15 fn aoe Sa. froin Lendon,

7 li Prof. T. FEA, MED. PAGS,

“The Rocks of the Earths
| Crost. (2),
| 8.0 12.0. PF rogracnnia 4&8 jrom

Londen, i
} : :
] ——= aoe

EDINBURGH NOTES.
ppesiAG tho past year, a regular

aries Of educational talles

| Tusve been. broadenst from this Station,
7 aud iliay have been given im the even:

ling for wlults and ‘at 3.30 in the after-

) oon twee Wa rly for ec“}iceceks dunnge

tthe-tern. Among the complete 10k] Peas

ok tual ke TEAL be mentianed thase Liven

hy Mr. AH; Mortimer’ Batten, F.#4:5.,

the well-known naturist >; Professor
H; 0, 1 Ghrmerson.- LL.D... Peatemor of

English Literature ot the University of

| Edinburgh ; Mise Roeshine Masson, the
biographer of Ro L. Stevenson; Pro-
TomerShield “Nicholson, LL.T.,
F.BLA., late Profesor oof Patitient

Reonomy at the University of Kdin-
btirgh, ond Professor D. F,. Tovey,
Mit, Doe, Professor of Muaie at Edin.
hur Cniversity.

| Parbot the proceadings of the General
Aeeeroiblies of the Chorch of Scotland

hand tie Cited Pree Church of Sent

lui were broadcast thi year, The
pening ceremoby iteludedthe speech
ol the Marl of Flom: the Lord High

Commissioner for the veer, These
Asemblios are Chappe important

cechaietital Tineke in Seotleand,

and their proceedings Last for a weels.

Famous Names,

| Among notablp people who have

hroadeast from the Edinburgh Sheet ia

were the Jarl of: Balfour, Mr. Ci, K,
Chesterton, Sar Walford Davies, LL.D,
Mie. Cee. ton seviral ocensinns), Mr,
H, Plunket?) Greene, ancl Mr. Erne

Liddell, the Oly IL charipion ; while

1 bee Blage haz heer répredented by

\ Mr. Honry Aintev, Mr. Gerald: Amer,

iMr. Arthur Bourchier, Mr. Davy
Burnaby and Mr. Owen-Nares, ‘The
“majority of these made their début
j before the microphone at Edinburgh.
(When we relayed the apeech of HR.H.
‘the Pines of Wales fromthe MeHKwan
(Hallion the occasion of hie rere
lihe egress of LL.D, this: wae the
Girat aed only eotaion on whieh the

Pritice hee hitherto hitonelesst in Stene=

I levied.

Unusual Transmisstons.
Amanz uiusual transmissions from

j thes studio we nombend “A Mock

Peal, in which the ‘criminal wae an

inveterate ogillater, and the perfor-
indian wee curried. oul by the Station
Stlalf: "A. Birthoay Party,” held oi
May Ist, 9905, the Lord and Lady
Provost of Edinburch bemg present,
together with Captain Eckersley, The
Managing Lirector Was unable to he

)present, bub spoke over tho private
i wire,

Remarkable Telepathy.
The most recent novelty was «

Telepathic Demonstration, carried out
by Mr. and *Jiss Tree, 
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Ce - Wireless Men!—remember November 11th.
BSto the sights around him—deaf to

the sound of the guns—contemptuous
of danger—-sits the telegraphist. vital
little link in a great chain of communica-
tions. Upon his correct deciphering of a
message may depend the whole success of
a battle,
The ammunition so urgently needed may
arrive too late—reimforcements forfiling the
gaps of the fallen may be diverted to the

 

wrong sector. In the confusion of battle
truly much depends upon the stoical forti-

tude of the lion-hearted telegraphist.
Wireless men! You have much in
common with those gallant wearers of
Brown Headphones in France, in Galli-
poli, in Palestine, in Salonika, in Mesopo-
tama. Poppy Day affords you an annual
opportunity of remembering them and

5. G, Brown, Lid, Victoria Rd., N.Aeton, W.3., alsa ot 19, Mortimer St, WT, 15, Moorfields, Liverpool and 67, High S!., Southampton

' Gilbert Ad FR28.

 
those they left behind. Give generously. ey

  

    

  
       

  



  

      “EVERYBODY
with a wireless set
must have a copy of

Part 38 *‘ Music for All."’

| Y POPULAR RADIO
FAVOURITES

: The Romance ofRadio inStoryafictures

CONTAINING

SEVEN COMPLETE

MUSIC PIECES
including the Great Song Success,

| “ Joggin’ Along the Highway,” selected from
| popular Wireless Programmes, and the
| fascinating Story of the Past, Present, and

Future of Broadcasting, profusely illustrated
with interesting and beautiful Photographs.

| Part 38 “‘ Music for All.”’ -

POPULAR RADIO.

FAVOURITES.
| The Romance ofRadio inStoryaFictures

On sale at all newsagents; music dealers and booksellers
I |-, or post free 1/3, from Ascherberg, Hopwood & Crew,

| Lid., 16, Mortimer Street, London, W’.!,
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N invention that will put a new
complexion on Loud Speaker

reproduct Ion.

The “Kone” Loud Speaker, a3 its
name implies, has been evolved by the
scientific application of two cones, with
the result that absolutely faithful repro-
duction is assured of every musical
note and complete freedom from the
objectionable guttural tones associated
with most Loud Speakers of the horn
type.

Order yours now and save disappoint-
ment,

Price £6 6s. Od.

Stondard Telephones and Cables Limired
CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2.

Tolephom: Cenatral 745. (10 tees:

 
Heorke:

North Woolwich, Plena Southgate.

Hendon.

Branches :—Glasgout, Leeds,  Neutcasile, Manchester,
Birmingham, Cardiff, Southampion, Liverpoo!
and Dvrhlin.

Srondard
FORMERLY

Wesfrern Electric

RON.
|
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EXPLAINS

Ask any wireless dealer for
leaflet V.R.26, for complete
Range of Mallard Receiving
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For Perfect Radio Reception.
HE can tell the difference iti me now. For

months | wasn't satisfied,

“Wireless used to make Daddy so cross,”
was her way of expressing it.

Now everything is changed. We all enjoy radio.

It was just a question of using the right valve
for my Radio receiver.

No matter how perfect your set may be,
you can only obtain perfect radio reception
by using a valve that can give you purity
and strength in reproduction.

You can put an end to mediocre

results to-night by asking for

Mullard
MASTERVALVE

peseee 77PoepedibeeEph Peep tetLe a aee [ee

Valves.

S21
 

 

  

Advt. The Mullard Wireless
Service Co. Ltd., Balham,

London, 5. W.1I2.

 

 

Rte ars aa eeeae
| Moffard Dookle Green |
I Ring Polves give reall

i Pure fone receplion,
———se
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The Wuncell Dull Emitter
Vollag 1-8 volte, 'C unsegBae "9 BEI,
Wi for Detector and-1-F. jal
We for HP, Ammaliication, Daye

Wuneell Series WRL &
WR2

Wr fer Vieleriote one EF del.

WR for HF, amplificati 16/-
For ase ch aay accinmilaier from

o pits: bo eles

The Cossor Loud Speaker
Valve W'S

Vottage 16 volta,—“5 Gon
Pree 16,

Choose the Wuncell

and be money in pocket
WERY week sees several thousand
wireless enthusiasts leaving the

tanks of the bright emitter valve

users and changing over to Wuncells.

And each month these new adherents

make a practical saving of several

shillings in reduced accumulator re-

charging fees. But this is not the only

economy effected. The new Wuncell

possesses a filament having exceptional

long-wearing qualities. Owing to the

fact that the yalve operates at its best
when the filament is barely glowing,

it is subjected to very few stresses.

The Wuncell filament is made under

a process known only to Cossor. It

is built up layer upon layer. Each

layer means additional strength, This
process ensures a filament wonder-

fully productive of electrons—and

when allied to the well-known Cossor

electron-retaining design of Grid and

  

   

Tate by A. C DOSSO0R LTD, Highbury, Todoes, Ns

Anode, obviously an ultra-sensitive

valve is the result.

Now js the time to change over to

Wuncells—and start saving money.

If yours is a multi-valve Set operated

from a 4 or 6-volt accumulator it 18

unnecessary for you to discard all
your valves at once, you can change

over one by one as your existing

valves become useless. For your

convenience the W.R. series of

Wuncells has been evolved. These

are 1°8 volt valves with special bases
which permit the Wuncells being used

with 2-volt, g-volt, or 6-volt ac-
cumulators without the slightest

alteration to Set. A small in-built
resistance controlled by a switch en-
ables the valve being used on any
voltage between 2 volts and 6 volts.
Get acquainted with these super-
economy valves without delay—your

dealer can supply you with interest-

ing descriptive folders free of charge.
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B.T.H. Headphones are a sovereign remedy for poor
reproduction. Sensitive, powerful and pure in tone, they
improve the results given by any receiver, good or
bad. Whatever the set

B.T.H.
Headphones

will improveits clarity and volume. You needn't take B.T.H. Headphones on
trust. Testthemagainstanyothermake andnote theirmarked superiority. B.T.H.
Headphones are light, comfortable, easy of adjustment, and cannot possibly
get entangled with the hair. Best to hear, best to wear and therefore best to buy.

Price (4000.and 120chms) - £1: 0: 0 per pair
ofsk your dealerfor a demonstranon and

ieafet K. 7430.

Insist on B.T.H.—the Best of All.

2au . Advettsement of The Bxtsh Thomson Houston. Lea
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Super Ra ata Baite Tis

45-40

mahogany finished case

£1.4.0.

calls, in  
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The Burndept Super-
Radio High-Tension Battery
ensures noiseless reception
4Burndept Super-Radio Battery will

do much to help you obtain pure
and undistorted reception from your

valve receiver. Its cells are large and seamless
and are filled in a new manner that gives the

battery longer life. It will operate a four- or
five-valve set used four hours a dayfor about
six months. The Super-Radio Battery is
really neat In_ appearance and is completely

free from grease. From every point of view,
it is undoubtedly the most satisfactory high-
tension battery on the market. It is one of

the many guaranteed products described in
the Burndept Components Catalogue, of

which a free copy will be sent on receipt
of the coupon below.

The Burndept Range includes everything for
radio reception from components to complet«
installations. |

BURNDEPT
WIRELESS LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: Aldine House,
Bedford St.)Strand, London, W.C.2.

Branches and “lyents Eoennwehere,

 

    

a

. To BURNDEPT WIRELESS Ltd., Aldine House, Bedford St,
i Strand, London, W.C.2.

I Please send me a free copy of Publication No. 276.

/ ‘i

DATE. vas” Radio Times,” 6.11.25, 4
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THINK OF A SLOGAN
and you may

WIN A LOUD SPEAKER
or one of

12 OTHER PRIZES.
Five minutes thought may win you one of the fineat Loud Speakers
en the morkea—the Fellows Volutene.

Fall you have fo da 1s bie think Gut an original Hogan which typilies

as really and concise] ¥ as possible Any OF all of the mnigQue quahties

of the Louden Walve : namely, its Silver Clear Reception, which is

absolutely free from distortion, ite econonty-in current and consamp-
tion, its long life, and the remarkable volumeit gives. Forward the
slogan to us with the coupon below and remittance for one of more
valves, which will be despatched on rocei pt of application. These

are the only qualiiientions necessary for entering.

All suggestions, which must reach us on or before November 13th,
wil receive equal consideration and we will award a Volutone
Loud Speaker to the sender of the one which in our opinion is
the most suitable and effective.

Twelve consolation prizes of 6 Dull Emitting and 6 Bright Emitting
Lowdens will be awarded to the originators of the twelve next best
slogans. Our decision in all cases is final All valyea purchased

on the coupon below are, of course, fully guaranteed.

BRIGHT EMITTERS 4/6
Type Fl (the plain Louden) forde: Filament Volts............... 45—5
tection and LF, Amptibeatian, Fil A

Fype F? (the blue Locher} for sabe simameaiiheenac:Seta sanhds on sh o.4

FF. Amplification. Anode: Wollsiisciviseaseren 4+)— 80

DULL EMITTERS.

For 4-volt Accumulator S/-

For 6-volt Accumulator -.. 9/-
Type FER! for detection and Filament PATS Sevwtvniwwerans i]
LF. Amplification.
Type FER2Z for H.F. Amplifica-
tion, Anode Volts isc. 4—B0

These valves work stracght of a 4-volt: oF B-velt Accoruletor
without alteration to flament B Peslaces,

CLOSING DATE OF SLOGAN COMPETITION, NOV.i3th.
 

 

SAVE 6/8 IN THE POUND
on your Wireless Goods. Send for Special Catalogue.

To The FELLOWS MAGNETO CO, LTD.
Cumberland Avemar,

Park Royal, London, N.W.l0.

Herewith Remittance valliestos.ccesG hea eeeueeeawe ce

Fleave forward MGeas tank's Lowden Valvels) Type.Se. Je

Pec er eC eT ore te eran ‘This entitles me to enter for your

Slogan Competition en conditions stated in your advertisement.

eeeee ee Pen Teh eeeeeeeee es | ee

Aabdiesg ic csi ace eePitti ina eeee eae

#

°c ee ee eeeeee ee a :

R:T, 6-07-25, This Coopon is not acailable after Nowernber Ith,

Mark Bavelopes “Slogan.”
aa

—————
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That is the great difference between the CLIMAX POPULAR
CRYSTAL SET and the ordinary crystal set. It does “stay put.”

“You see it all hinges on the special catwhisker—The Climax
_ Auto-micrometer Catwhisker, Prov, Pat. No, 21oon/25:

The trouble with crystal sets in the past has been the diffentty to find a sensitive
spot on the crystal and to keep it when found. The crystal has asually had the blame,

j but the seat of the trouble has really been the type of catwhisker employed. The-
Climax Auto-micrometer Catwhisker is undoubtedlythe commonsense solution of crystal
setting difficulties.
all dificulties,

The unique design based on the stvlographic pen pomt eliminates
In addition an independent pressure is maintained between the cat-

whisker container and the crystal surface which ensures complete stability when sect.

Another important feature in the Climax Popular Crystal Set is the high efficiency of
ithe tuning system which is by specially designed D-shaped variometer, giving remark-
‘ably close coupling, wide wave-length variation, fine tuning and good selectivity.

ong wave tuning is accomplished by an adjustable plug-in coi] which in co-operation
with the variometer enables unusually close tuning to be attained when listening-im

 

MAKE SURE IT’S CLIMAX.

   
  

Conshracted on om lagenkvs imerhaniral
eyabem by which it may he opened ‘or
fokled fo afew seonle, The wite Tobe

into a: frais or opens ait te ite Anal
form withoat the least irdable. The wind-
fog is arranged tn fWe Sat colle which are
iocthanigally “ol electrically
Tiey romblue the odvantages of the

| pancake typeof winding with the sHenoled
ape. A centre tapping provided for
ty wWikh Vorlons sper chrirites.

This frome actial very nilractiys In
FOLDING appearance, oxtremely eMclent in opera

FRAME AERJAL tion, remarkably apie bi comstruction,
And la very eaaly folded: into a coved):

OnnCepits |

cnily portable fore, Tlbs stand) ako folds.
lt ja offered abn) jerticolerhy ttracthren

_'tRADIO*

price. Undoubtedly the bast irame aerial,

 

!

|

to the Daventrystation.
| Brice: Climax Popular Crystal
Set fitted with Climax Popular
Plug-in. Detector with the
Auto-micrometer Catwhisker

land ‘Climax Superb Crystal,

fen lereced , |

l
l
|

lf you have difficulty in AH
direct te us, enclosing FLO. or

Mead Office & Worlss : QUILL

wave-length renge, 300-500

metres 12/6

Daventry Adjustable Loading
Coil, extra, 3/6,

LIMAX SUPERB CRYS-

oot he

CLI
TAL with CLIMAX AUTO-
MICROMETER CAT-
WHISKER x. 2/-

ing genuine CLIMAX. production
to the correct anpount,

WORKS, PUTNEY, LONDON, S.W.15.
= (4b eommunitatons fo Head Chice.!

Showrooma : Gl, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.1,

5ae

 

| MAKE SURE IT’S CLIMAX.

THE CLIMAX RADIO EARTH. (7p
(Prov. Frat VTelis.} f

The low-loss direst tubular earth.
Far better than the old-fashioned
witer-pipe or gas-pipe earth. The
latest pattern is provided with
flanwes which break wo ‘and help
io fil in tlie earth wrod the ftihe,

therehy preventing any rocking. of
the tube in the ground. In addition,
the projections on the surface of
the tube provide te y SORES

which make for perfect electrical
contact. Reidy for use. Hasily
fitted. Mastinefieeney. Length

approx. S0im..7....0.0.....F ree By-

 

 

 

Climax Insulated Low-Loss Earth Lead,
~WheTt Reeset wee. Price 1/8

The Climax Insulate”

Shock Absorber Set—-for
aerial insulation de luxe.

Ly fitting one pair of

~ Chimax Tieulatoras hinkel
with oa Uhimax Shock
Absorber wt each ond of
& single span. wire, the

Inston: i ns nearly
pertent ma can te dleaprent,

while the aerial wire: if

relieved rem siden
strains die to mash sway
or halyard rope shrinkage.

Bach Climax insioladar

(Regd. Design No. 787s)
will stand four times: the
Hish-over voltage. of the
onlinary cheap ahell oor

gop ilater, while ot

has fat lea onpacihy ‘bo
Garth:

li is made of the aime
Hizh - Tension ‘vitreous
portelain as the 10,(ib.
vol imeulators on High-
Power Tramnamieston lines.
Tt will stand a direct pull

of drondredsa of pHruncds,

Tt ia ontirely non-hygro-
scopic,

lt cannot absorb moisture eer
if fractured, TF INSULATES PER-

FECTLY DURING BAINFALE. I:

sis self-cleaning on all -aurfaces,

PRICE : One Climax Incolated Shock Absorber

  

 
Climax Low-Loss Insulators. Boxed separately, 1/- box.
aD Chis Lawton Aerial, bya ~

MAKE SURE IT'S CLIMAX.

TH CLIMAX LIGHTNING
ARRESTER.

Made on tir molticnp.queneled

Spark principle. rovides stnen
fphietic spot thatges od
Tizhtuing dlatiantes with o
Straight path to. earth of verre

Ing moctene,
Pretecta-tho 66 whetlier tn mae
wm. NO SWwiTCHes E-
CRSSATRY, ‘The olen lnenhetieg
Wists are serleg qoiltiple gage
ciscomplete whaeie at
shomting offecd, leaving your
dgnalt at masini strengths,

The class cower Protects thee paps
from eerenben sel-comineting dibe sto dirk, cheap er other
interieréoce. jtglabpapiennl with «2Dna Lightilag GiTtaier, sli

aerial dp positive proeinetion agilast fgbthing, bested ial beiug
i emoree Of danger, Prec Fi complete reagy to fix.
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“MAKE SUREITS CLIMAX”
and are asked to accept inferioc imitations, kindly send your order
whee immediate attention will be given te your insiractoni,

Tel, Putney 2599.

Tele plant: it lotketn one,

Write for the Magazine Catalogue for Fall details of all Climax Radio Components and Sets.
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WIRELESS AUNTIES & UNCLES CALLING!

HULLO BOYS!

HULLO GIRLS! |
EACH 3/- NET

 

 

 

 

   
Reproduction of Front Cover.

 

DEMAND ENORMOUS-CANNOT BE REPRINTED-
THE TWO CHRISTMAS ANNUALSFOR 1925-

ORDER EARLY-ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

 

THIS YEAR’S PRESS OPINIONS:
“These are the jolliest of ‘annuals"....‘ Hullo Boys!" breathes of life and adventure.”"—-Nottingham Post.
* Thousands of ‘nephews’ and ‘nieces’ who listen-in nightly to the hed-time stories will be clamouring for these handsomely printed and

illustrated volumes..... "Western Mail.
“A Budget of Good Things ... -. "The Times. .
“Both the books are altogether admirable gifts for the coming gift season... . "— Liverpool Echo.
“ They will certainly be two of the most popular annuals on the market ..... our readers would be well advised to book their ordera well in advance... ..
the most up-to-date, best produced and cheapest annuals on the market... . "Weekly Circular.

“From Mr. Cecil Palmer come a couple of first-rate volumes for juveniles ......they are fully worth the money... ."—East Anglian Daily Times.
They will be hailed with delight... . both these volumes are excellently illostrated."—Aberdeen Press and Journal.

“They cre a veritable bodget of good things....."—Sirmingham Dispatch.

 

SPECIALLY WRITTEN
STORIES BY ALL THE PLEASE
AUNTIES AND UNCLES ON NOTE
THE WIRELESS, AND PRO-
FUSELY ILLUSTRATED THE
IN COLOUR AND PHOTO-
GRAVURE BY FAMOUS PRICE
ARTISTS. HANDSOMELY 3/
BOUND IN CLOTH WITH | 4 5
DUST JACKET IN COLOUR. Net Each
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 Reproduction of Front Cover.

CECIL PALMER, 49, Chandos Street, London, W.C.2.
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Manufacturers of Motor:Car Electrical

Equipment by Appointment to HM. The King.

 

  

    
    

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

    

 

     

     
 

 

  

 

   
    

 

 

             

  
 
 

 

    
 

 

 
 

  
 
 

                    

 
  Announcement.

A slight modification in the process of manu-
facture—in no way atfecting’its tonal quality
or efficiency—enables us to produce the
“Junior” Loud Speaker more economically.
The benefit +this saving we are immediately
passing on to the public 1in the form of a sub-

    

    
    
    
    
    

  
  

    

    

stantial reduction in price,ic., from 55/- to

SetinEnamelAS 45/-, at which figure ut 61S absolutely un-

7,000 ohms. 3. 49P~ approachable in its class.
i

Seanee _ NO WAITING ! Write for a copy

2,00) ohms. ink 65/- of our complete Radia Catalogue

 

   

well &@sI>s
iFWa RPLE WAYACTON.LONDONW3

AA: THE WORLD'S BEST
RADIO PRODUCTION.
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SAVE 35/- ON YOUR
NEW LOUD SPEAKER.
Hy ordering it during the next 14 ae on the coupon below, you

can get the finest Loud Speakeron the market for 35/-, which ia
35/- below the usual price.

POST THE COUPON TO US ENCLOSING REMITTANCE,
AND WE WILL FORWARD THE INSTRUMENT TO YOU,
PACKING FREE, CARRIAGE FORWARD ON SEVEN DAYS'
APPROVAL. IF AT THE END OF THAT TIME YOU ARE
NOT FULLY SATISFIED, RETURN THE INSTRUMENT TO
US CARRIAGE PAID, AND WE WILL REFUND YOU
YOUR MONEY IN FULL.

Two other splendid bargains are also offered on the same terns,

but you must apply during the next 14 days.

The VOLUTONE.
A, first-class full-save Lewd Speaker, cap

able of filling the largest room with cleat

and distortionless epeech or music. [It has a

roriect fish and a handsome appearance.

ITS ADJUSTABLE DIA.

PHRAGM IS A DISTINCT l

ADVANTAGE. Usual price £4- 10. 55 om

FELLOWS JUNIOR »
LOUD SPEAKER.

Except for sheer power is the equal of any bag
Face Loud Speaker on the market, Over lBons. high,

handsome appearance, perfect lone, ADIJUST-
‘ ABLE DIAPHRAGM. Usual price ¥/-.
1 / Fill tn the coupon and enclose remittance.
| The Loud Speaker will then be forwarded

1"

  
  

you, carnage forward, pecking free, ON
SEVEN DAYS’ APPROVAL.

HEADPHONES. 11/6.
A. first-class pant of British Headphones. Very

comfortable to wear and extremely sensitive. Non-

rusting duralamm headbands. Better than forcicn
‘phones and no dearer. Weight only 6 ovs, with

cord. Usual price 16/6. Fill in eoupon below

and post with temutiance, Headphones-will be sent

ON SEVEN DAYS’ APPROVAL.Postage Sd

Shagmad Seerte Cepols —

INSPECT OUR Lonvon: 20,Store Street, Tottenham

PRODUCTS. sbiesiowane pegct Gute.

Nate.—These goods can only be obtained af these wonderfully

low prices direct from us and from no other source.

 

 

SAVE 6/8 IN THE POUND

on your Wireless Goods, Write for special catalogue.

To THE FELLOWS MAGNETO COoO., LTD.,

Comberland Avenue, Park Royal, London, N.W.10.

on conditions aa per your advertisement,

RT. 6/11/25. This coupon is not available after November 20th.

Please write clearly in plainblock letiers and register cosh pchaomaan!"1g
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Popular Music Travestied, No. 1.
 

 
Oh Me! .... Oh My!
Have you ever felt hke the gentleman
in this picture ? Precious minutes wasted
fiddling with cats whisker to find a
really sensitive spot that—perhaps—isn’t
there. All this can be avoided with an
outlay of one shilling and sixpence,
which is the cost of the finest crystal
on the market, Russell’s “Purple
Label” Hertzite, bristling with ultra-
sensitive points. Obtainable from ll
radio dealers.

   
        

The L. G. RUSSELL

LABORATORIES,

1-7, Hill Street,

Birmin gham.
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“bullying” the electrical impulse
NOTE—Acomrer: he wiesca of soared, Radio stveworices transforming the electrical toy pte a ee,

       
  

Acoustics is the scientific study of the a sufficiently friendly understanding with
mechanics of sound. This science applied to this chusive spirit of radio. ~ Bullying”

radio means the transformation of our friend perhaps, but always in a -fmendly spirit.
the electrical impulse into audible sound. An Tactfully handled inthe Brandes laboratories,
impulsive impulse, this electrical fellow, he has revealed many helpful theories, and

and one of many moods. We've been close the value of this research shows itself in
on his heels for years, constantly improving the quality of the Brandes instruments.
his transformation to easy and natural He brings the voice and music and we

sound. Never a complete mastery, but always get him to talk as naturally as possible.

The Brandola
The Brevdola is for those who seek supreme. per-
formance. Specially built to bring greater volume
with minimum current input. and exceptional clanty
over the full frequency range. “A lirge diaphragm
gives new. rounded fulness: to the low registers
and new lanfied lightness to the high, The
semi-poose-neck horn is constracted of material which
eliminates harshness or metallic resonance, Repro-
duction is controlled by a thumb screw on the base.
Polished walnut. plinth with electro-pl: ited fittings,
Substantially-yet elegantly built, hright 26", bell 12°.

    

    

    
         

  
 

  
   
  

  

   

  

    
         

   

     

   

     

  

 

  

 

  
    

  

 

  Guarantie

Biaedes products fe told
subject to. the (ign foval ot

the. purchseer, it for gery
frason you are not fully: aaa-
inked, Tetum them to your
dealer within ten divi. pl

kee will inemediately Tefumd

the fo) purchase peice,

    

   
  

     

    

       

    

   

   

 

  

 

   
   Tie Table Talker

30/2
The comrs rant acreerin fhe hofrore sf obe Paar re arated,

Repairs or eaneo regurreit nv aie ur ges“aeire
7

granted free

Ask your Dealer Bra

jor the Brandola . nd

90/¢
Experts in Radio Acoustics since 1908
Brandes Limited, 2g6 Repeat Sn, Hn, Moris: Slough, Buel,   Afatcha?d Tanne

Headphones

20/¢
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' NELSON- |
! S
i THREE FILAMENT j

i VALVES MULTI i
j (ALL-BRITISH)
i ARE THE FINEST VALVES MADE.

f They have :

'| THE UNIQUE. FEATUREof |
( 3. FILAMENTS
i which can be used singly, or with

any two filaments in Parallel,

converting this Valve into a Tas

POWER AMPLIFIER. ThE LIFE OFTHREE WALNES
AT THE COST OF ONE.

FOUR IMPROVED TYPES.

   
t

i

 
TYPE A. PRICE 9/6
4 to 6 VOLTS. 1 AMPS. PER FILAMENT.
TYPE D.E.A. PRICE 15/-

26 VOLTS. vi AMPS. PER FILAMENT

!
| TYPE _D.E.2. PRICE 15/- i

!
f

18to2 VOLTS. 35 AMPS, PER FILAMENT.
TYPE D.E.'06. PRICE 16/6
3 VOLTS i06 AMPS. PER FILAMENT.

Hf enable fo obtaia fiom your loco! dealer, wnlte bo the. maken

THE NELSON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
MERTON PARK, LONDON, S.W.19.
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   A PRODUCT of SCIENCE
PRICE o

esa

1 16 IDEVIES Lr® "fer 1/6 (post free)

r
eeTuseh | CUARanrg = or send P,O,

50 NEW ONFORE 45 to DETEX LTD.LOnNoe

& Ae LanOf all Radio Dealers,  
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“Browniereproduction
—rmeans recepiion at

its best.
For purity of tone, crystal reception is un-

epnned and for crystal reception at its best
the “Brownie Wireless” bas no peer. If
you live within 25-30 miles from the local

station or [20 miles from 5XX it is only
necessary to set the slider in the desired
position and yourelforta are rewarded by
clear-toaned voluminous reproduction. And
remember for reliability, you can't better
“ Brownie.”

 

   
The “Broienio” Wireless Mhewlel Ma.

 
enbadces all the features al abe Stan-

dard“ Bireenin.”” Recereer. lt = cap

able of qesisting emtresne. clematic: con-

ditions. “The outer casing is bypdrwul-

jolly moulded under = pressure af GO

jlond, forming o plensing. and svbeten-

tislly “designed pacee of spparutios,

The recener. haa nature]

=

wayne

iesgth op to 600 metres and a Seand-
ard plug and voruet coil stiechmend is

paevided, which with the a of o

irecial coil—vee Bhestrition (price 2/0
extral—rndots the et sdaptable te

5k. Complete, including the

famous ELS (Crystal cond Palma

dius" Catehiker, proce TOG,

fle Biandsid “Drone.” Jnl oe good

oe eer, Wd dete coaeepiete afi ehandie

fame, TM, ORM Tarting Coll dor ibe

Bieter, i=

AskyourDealer to show you
these and otherinleresting
“Brownie Wireless"

Products.

D.L.5—the ever-sensitive
crystal,

The crystal that made the “Brownie” famous.
Adds volume and distance to every receiver.

Two priesnes
. aE

One piecese fe Crystal in
m a

Catwhisker, F Se en

per box, Zf. fi

 

THE BROWNIE WIRELESS CO.
(of Great Britain), LTD.,

310a-312a, Euston Road, London, N.W.1.

"Phone: Museum 3747,
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A WIRING
||| SYSTEM

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT.

The fat metal-sheathed

Rubber Insulated Wires

employed in the Kaleeco t

Wiring System are speci-
ally i to meet the

dernand for an inexpen-

sive installation. The

Wiring is fixed perfectly
flat on the wall surface

thereby eliminating all possibility of damage

to structure. Given a coat of enamel or dis-

temper, the Wiring is practically invisible.

When contemplating installing Electric Light

consult your Local Electrical Contractor

who will be pleased to give full particulars

and prices of the Kaleeco Wiring System.

1
caseiiaMeme

td et
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OutstandingJriumph
inLoudSpeakerDesign

NOCTURNE

THERE’s melody in music. You carry the melody THis is a Loud Speaker, totally dif-
away with you and sing it or hum it to yourself when ferent in appearance, in construction
you like. But melody is only the half of music. The and in results,
other half is harmony. All the parts singing together,

just as all the stars join to make the grand composition Its performance is the nearest approach

of the star-lit sky. to the ever-present ideal —perfection in
Wireless Reception and the Cabinet—out-
wardly resembling the familiar bracket clock

—possesses that beauty of form and super-

lative finish which denotes the masterpiece.

The Cosmos Radio Valve set is a great harmonic in-

strument. It gives full value to each and every part

which the composer wrote in to produce the great

ensemble at which he was aiming. It is this width and

depth and colour of reproduction which gives the Prices from ioe as £4;1940

musician the delight which he feels and shows under

the spell of the Cosmos Radio Valve Set. And though :

you may not account yourself a skilled musician, its cic

marvellous reproduction will equally delight you. The K AMPLION 7 Series

— COSMOS| Pirate
| RADIO VALVE SETS

3-Valve Set {8.5.03 2: 5-Valve Set from £22 .5.0;

without accessories, ‘but including royalties

From all Wireless Dealers

at
e,

Paterfces. and Manufecterers.:

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO.
(E. A. GRAHAM),

St. Andrew's Works, Crafton Park,
Lenden, 5.E.4, a

   
  

Deapnafratiens af The APLION

Shnpiragms: 26, Savile Roa, LoadWo;
Th igh Sieret, Ciihure,
og? bo Whaat Sy Feel

eat, Manchester:
M1, Sf Pdacrin

Stredt, Uilaeor,

    
  

 

METEO=-VICEK SUPPLIES LTDS

f CENTRAL DPUILDINGS, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, 5.0.1  Propreeterss Metropettan-Pickers Electrical Company, End.
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aARRemarkable’
CVOWSETVICE

Like many other wireless enthusissts,
you may possess a 3 or 4 valve Receiver
which is only giving you 1 or 2° valve
results, so here is am announcementthat
will interest you, i
500 MILES GUARANTEED ON

LOUD SPEAKER!
We reconstruct a 3 yalee Receiver, using our
Potent Reaction Unit and Gusrantee Loud
Speaker strength 30 milew away wath absolute
selectoevity. 4dr 5 Valve Reocerers com be deals
with similarly weit Froportionain ranges

CUT OUT LOCAL STATIONS & |
After noonastruction with our Patent Reaction

‘nit local stations can be entire ¥ out out.

your Present set does not give Loud Speaker
signals * 1 to miles away on 2 valves, or

mules distant on 3 valves, oF yO" CGaniot

elrminate yorut local station, send ‘your eet
i ue, oF write for iHuatrated contmia=

Ormsby:C2
Reconstruction Service |

28, PAGE STREET,
Westminster, 5.W.1,
‘Phone: Victoria 1987,

Marka:

Elutres, Herts,
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NEW BUYERS
EVERY WEEK

why?
people every week

 

  

 

Because more and more
are oealising that Savings Certificates area

the best investment for small savings, They
are easy to buy, bear a good rate of interest
(free of Income Tax) and are absolutely safe,

ote
You can buy Savings Cerlificates in angle documents repre-
sealing 1,5, 10. 25 and 50 Certificates costing 16/. £4, £8,

£20 nerd £40 reepective rok of Bo,
on Savings Cortificates held tor theve full meriod of
7ears—— can cash your Certificntas at

time all interest accrwed to ciate,
vings Associations, Poot Offices

and Banks sal] them.

     
   
      

  
    

      

  

      

 

THE SERMONS FROM THE SERVICES BROADCAST FROM

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS ARE PUBLISHED EACH MONTH

ST. MARTIN’S REVIEW
Editor - H. R. L: Sheppard.

SPECIAL ARMISTICE DOUBLE NUMBER
NOW ON SALE, CONTAINING OONTRIBUTIONS FROM

THOMAS HARDY 4c REITH
SiR LYNDEN MACASSET gisHiorOF SALISRIPRY
JOHN MIDDLETON MURRT MS. WENTRINGHAM

SIR RB, BADER.POWELL
LAURENCE BINYON
DEAN OF CANTERBURY

Price Bd. Post Free,

Fram THE MANAGER, ST. MARTIN'S REVIEW, 21, CHANDOS 5T.,

LONDON, ‘WiC.2,  
 

("| SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS|
THIS If THE BEST BOOK OBTAINABLE, AND ENABLES ANYONE WITHOUT
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE TO MAKE WIRELESS SES W ARE
UNEQUALLED IN PRICE, QUALITY, O8 EFFICIENCY.

rerything ted bh Wireles: i simply explained, and full
ee,“WITH aan WIRING DLACRAMS.aore aren for mak :—

Two SUPER EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS, OWE AND TWO VALVE DUAL
AMPLIFICATION RECEIVERS, ONE AND (WO VALVE AMPLIFIERS ; ALSO
THE VERY LATEST TYPES OF TWO, THREE, FOUR AND FIVE: VALVE
TUNED ANODE ViInG SETS,

THE CHAPTER ON TESTINGAliRBLess COMPONENTS & ALONE
HOORTH THE PRICE OF THE

NO SOLDERING, NO SPECIAL TOOLS, 176PAGES
NO TROUBLE. Simply follow instrections and

l/3 POSTyea will moke a better set for one-foarth the proce
you weuld pay for an ioferioe instrament.

24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL. |

 

Satisfaction guoronteed or money refunded.

SAXON RADIO CO. (DEPT.

 

 

The Aerial
Have Been

' Looking For!
You

  
ay

tensile strength ped condirctivity,

“STRONGaeSTEEL

 

Whether yourreceiving set 1s a valve set or a crystal one, whether ;

your aerial i outside or inside, you can increase its range and

rreatly improve the strength and clearness of signals by sub-

stituting MAGNIPLEX for your present aerial wire.

 

  
MAGNIPLES. is made of specially woven Phosphor Bronze Wire Ganee of high

and: can be sed in any form ‘of serial,

Using a-single wire for. down lead,

Prices :-—jin. wide dd. perit, pin. wideid. per ft. Sip- ;
: plied ii leneths ot 24,30, 74. 0nd 1ooth, including tthe, |

vie: Enel Terminal for Down Lead and Insulators reagky |
Pibor encting,
10S, ol eas

For longths auncler 25ft. Gittings charged 2
Pitage :and packing free,

(epee

eis =

 

Our claim tm backed by a guarantes that

we lf refond your cash withowt gaesfion HENRY BUILDINGS. GRESSE i

if reselts are not better than your present

aerial and more thon justify the extra cost.

HELIXO LTD.,

STREET. RATHBONE PLACE.
LONDON, Wil,

Jose: Mier Ho,
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WeSCap
RECEIVING SETS

Efescaphone Receiving Sets are ideal for family use. They are
simple to tune, safe in the hands of a mowice and can be relied

upon to give satisfaction at ell times. With the 4-valve Nelson
Efescaphone (illustrated) ne extra coils or tuning devices are
required to tune in any station working on a wavelength between
150-4,000 metres. That means you can bring in Daventry
by the turn of a switch in place of the: local station.
= Price in Mabogeny Cabinet complede except welve,

S.walve devalve

£25 Sa, £35 15s.
( Ropolnies 37/6 extra} i Rapaliies 30). extra, |
Sevelve in Walewt Cobinet £21 Ss, phos 37/6 Ropeltias,

  

    

  

 

  

   

   
  

   
    

  
      
  

  

atk yoor Dealer for a demonitpation, ile for
Seer railtanec ch mee fleer te

congpicic, upetoris,

PURAVOX _
loud 1s

give extremely pure and powerful reprodue-
tion. Made in three sites, the PURAVOX
eSat SO/J-, the eeat 46/-

and the Minature at 2&/-,

EFESCA
headphones
Exceptionally«clear and evenly matched in

Pate 1Sf= per: pan:bore.

  
Wholesale only :

FALK, STADELMANN & co. LTD.,

Efesca Electrical Works,
83-903, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.c. 1,

And at Glasgow, Manchester and Bieminghom.
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Their Finish resembles

Polished Ebony—
and the consequent handsome appearance of LUCAS RADIO
BATTERIES makes them an acquisition to any room where
a wireless cabinet 15 installed,

They are moulded in one piece from “MILAM.” the new Lucas

moulding material, each battery being entirely self-contained with cover,
making a separate outside case unnecessary.

"Milam"™ is entirely acid«proct and oll connectors are non-corrosive—

the batterica therefore are very clean in use.

Another special feature is the strong carrier which facilitates handling—
a boon when the battery needs re-charging. It should be particularly
noted that all prices include Cover arid, Carmicr.

Write for further particolars of LUCAS “MILAM™
RADIO BATTERIES Post Free from Department G.

 

 

TYPE Volte| DIMENSIONS corti mes PRICE

RM9 6 12 x 5f * 10jin 90 10 a4. 1.6
RMS 6 10} x 53 = Wiin 52 14 £2.18.6
RP7j6| 6 9b x 5x Din. 50 100 #2.15.0
RPS 6 7x Se x Fin W © 22. 2.0
RHS. 6 St x Sk x Shin 16 32 21. 9.6
ROS 6 6x 3) x Fin] (12 4 £1. 7.6
BP7/2| 2 §$ 22. x Byin.| 50 oo #1. 2.6      
 

Acteet! Capacities ple chee are af a Dibdeen pale of discharge,

t- Feat Batteries hove ooiections for 2, 4, or 0 potla,

LUCAS
RADIO BATTERIES

Designed and Manufactured by

The House famed for “ King of the Road “ Specialities

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD., BIRMINGHAM
 

  



Hiello!
Helio!!
Hiello!!!
Let at be known that:a

Progressive English {Lim

how offer their

ALL BRITISH
HEADPHONES
at prides and quality tnt
wil cop pete with any other
phones oo the world's
market, be they of British or
foreign ‘matulacture,

ORIGINALS

BONTONE
LIGHTWEIGHTS-

We guatanice to forward by réebura Post Free.
of post, We gonrantee to replace if
phones donot give entire satefac =

tien and same are returned tous within-1o days of purchase undamaged,

SPECIFICATION :-—Siinphe adjusted, comfortable and highly polished “ Feather.
weight" Headbands.’ Specially designed permanent magnets. Perfcctly
matched coils, wotind to 4 total ‘retstance of yjoon Ohms. Best quality
Slt. fag. oonds, serrated Swedigh ron Pote Pinces, beantitally poiskped
‘Tredte Larca pes, "

Remember. that behind this offer is the name of BONTONE, with @
sale exceeding 100,000 phones. Better value than the above canna
be obtained at double their purchase price.

BONTONE PHONES moy be obtained from all Radio Siores; or direct from
the octeal manufacturers :

& DD. & Co. (Ed. A. BOYNTON),
Admiraliy and War Office Contractors,

- 167-173, GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON,  E.C.1. 
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SareMoneyon Valyes/
RADION DE ‘06 S-volt (H.F. or LF.) 10/6
Conipare the price with pny other Siritish-mecde
Hi;gh-Grade Valyes, Have you soey the curves
in Our bocktet *

dager rds) “Sf an epalls eyuied of the resend, thew wer the

bert paloes | keeyel come avries, aif methank pow forec:
roby iy order on gatchly, aad eheo ff i aay mart
anes Feil cetfiaraly peatoeEadioua f,ta,

RADION 2-7. DE “24 (ELF, or LiF.) 20h,
RADION PYRAMID Powor Valvex 4-w.
& 6 typed, Goaraniesd Filament 22/0.
BRADION “G.P."A 4-9, BrightValve oniy Ti-.

From usted Dealers of direct Poot Fra friw jhe
Manufacherera;

RADHOME LTO., Ballington, Mr. Moccheifield, Cheshire,
Send lor our lookdet 1 it deasibes yoalers, repair Servirg,

and fives pet hints. it's ‘ines, Write to-day,

maeRADION!
AreteMua |

  

  

   

 

  

   
  

 

  

  
  

  

UNGSTALITE
GREAT TRIUMPH
THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC CRYSTAL
 

then always

buy it.

BLUE LABEL 1/6
GOLD LABEL 2/-
ROUND TYPE 1/6

TUNGSTALITE
From all dealers or direct fram

TUNGSTALITELtd.,
47, Farringdon Road, E-C.1, or 41, Call Lane, Leeds

 

 

 

 
NON-DIRECTIONAL

aarcet Pa aes ed PROTECTORAOoe!

IMPROVES RECEPTION IN EVERY WAY
na reel frroccal by thawarms of tects at heme and

abroad. inching leading .teperts whe site TM have
nontimniy tested that in companies with  beerimostal
atriathe '-PRRFEX "provides tecapiion that ie: oon:
sidtrody liwder, clearer, of greater selective ead fron mck

lougir dislntr, ao redypta fabenfencnce and -pertrcnta
Hank spots

Reeding so space, theithe “PERFEX " Outdeor Aerial con be
erected on any building by ome short mact af greater
sfiective haghtn, free from screaming, of minemem cost
Ontdoor PERFEX l)ostrated) 20 ins, 5Pat ‘Ths,
Masta.-16 ft.. Th. &. i. Be Ftrac Bie Lr.

PERFEX INDOOR AND PORTABLE AERIALS, 6.
rae ef geet Afireteas Damlera er the Jotentere wee tenferturere:

WIRELESS APPARATUS LTD.,
35, Panton St,, Haymarket, London, 5,.W.1,  
 

  
“No. 9” 2-VALVE
RADIO SET

Easily the

besi ever made
Must be heard to be believed. Wonderful
clarity, wer, and wide range. The
last word in neatness and compactness.

E A G L E hones ee Wireless
ENGINEERING Supply. 8, Grent
Co.,LTD, WARWIO. Russell Street. WuC.1.    
 

Gs ScENTISTS and Radsa
agererwinding ae the

manne Value.

Thinking menies Wwuttiet
sotep! theer testieniiey dred
are gretibnd with the re:
sulk they thesielyes ofn

tie. “The 6-6" jn the
only Wohve with Tare

Molrhdemen « Thorium
a floment. Thesemetels give

TA eb:DS Redd

at low Lenaperebure wiihLora muntetel eosa

tet your accunculator lacting a much as
10) urea: lenger than with height emitters.

© ewer sl-found efficiency. A sensitive detechor, A highly
oatodfer, Ideal for Loud Speaker work on divtant wpras

PRICE

Your Dealer con mpelp. In
oe af 2ieculipy, ule:

THE ELECTRON
co... LTD.

Triumph House, 185, Regent
S.. London, W.1,
   

Printed by News) &"Franson PRINTING Co,, Lip, Exmoor Street, Ladbroke (rove, W120, and Publihed for the Propristom by Georck Siw, Lro., 8-11, Southampton Street,
Ptrancd, London, Won2, Ragiend.— Soyrmber eth, len,
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The LongExioeBattery

Obtainable fromTradersEverywhere.

No. 4 OF A SERIES OF ADVERTISEMENTS BY

THE CHLORIDE ELECTRICAL STORAGE CO., LTD.

Stand No. 33, Manchester Wireless Exhibition, October 2th—November 7th.
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Get the valve
im thepurplebox

nethe inception of radio
there has been nothing more

popular than Marconi Valves
—a popularity that grows
daily.

The reasons are obvious. For
the range contains the right
valve forthe right purpose—and
a valve for every purpose, each
scientifically—not freakishly—
designed to give unfailing per-
formance, lasting service, and
absolute satisfaction. Another
oint ! The valve in the purple
ox bears the name Marconi—

the namefirst and foremost in
radio for thirty years and a
guarantee of supremacy. Lastly,
for tonal purity and sound
volume there is nothing to
equal the valve in the purple
box.

Therefore, get——

Marconi
VALVES

at all radio dealers

 

  

 

  

ye  

| Novempen Gru, 1025

 

Announcement of THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED
Registered Office: Marcom Howse, Strand, London, ‘W.C.2, and 210-212, Tottenham Court Rosd, London, W.I
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 ALL ADVER FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld te addresied AuVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, GEORGE NEWNESS, LTD,-11. SOUTHAMPTON StreET. Sraanp, W.C.2.  
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